
WERTHER FORECAST

Fbe 36 hours ending S p. m., Tuesday :
Victoria and xlclnlty—Li»hl to mol- 

erat« winds, generally fair and wariher.
. . 1"'"93TT

♦'
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

- . 4 . '---------
Capitol—The Man Who Played God. 
Dominion—The Exciters.
Columbia—The Storm.
1 loyal—Slandur Ijie Woman..................
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION TO-DAY
British Papers Devote Space 

to U. S. Situation
No Protest On Breaking of 

Seals, Says Baldwin
London, June 25.—The seizure 

of iiquor on Brifmh liners In New 
York continues to be the ont- 
•tanding feature in the press. In 
never»! of the «NÜtoriai articles 
there is a decided note of anxiety 
lest the controversy lead to séri

ions ill-feeling between Great 
Britain and the United States.
These newspapers express the 
hope that people here will refrain 
from "Intemperate and uninformed 
criticism of what is held to be a | 
purely legal question.

The hasty condemnation of th? _ n un 
United States Supreme Court’s liquor | arf.ident

SEVEN KILLED IN
Two-Car Elevated Train 

Plunged to Street Below

More Than Forty Persons 
Were Injured

ruling which marked of the
earlier comments Is also deprecated 
In a section of the press which pays 
high tribute to the exalted legal and 
moral status of the court.

The Daily Telegraph urges as fhe 
best Immediate solution "recouraer to 
arbitration and suspension of the new 
regulations pending the decision of 
a chosen tribunal."

This solution is also advocated by 
The Graphic.

Urged to Avoid It All.
The Dally Chronicle, endorsing 

Mr. Lloyd George's attitude toward 
situation, urge* that th* ürl*i*h 

Government avoid attempting to 
take a hand in the conflict of wets 
and dry* in the I'nited States.

"If the prohibition law in the 
United States should fall.” says this 
newspaper, "the worst possible thing 
would bo that the failure should be 
capable of being ascribed to British 
interference.”

Smugglers Scored.
The Chronicle also seràçusly re

grets tile smuggling of liquor Into 
the United States from ships flying 
the British flag, and the same point 
is made by several other newspapers 
which disprove of helping United

What is presumably the official 
view of the Socialist Party is ex
pressed by The Daib- Herald, which 
•ays the United States is perfectly 
within Its ‘rights and that there 
would he no support in Great Brit
ain for action toward thv
United States on a matter like this.

Ns Pretest.
.fjondon. June 15. Premier Bald

win stated in the House of Common* 
to-day that there was no ground for 
protest if British customs seals were 
broken within United States terri
torial waters by officials of the 
United States customs service. His 
rifftiement was in answer to a quee- 
Hon whether the British Government 
recognized the United States Govern
ment’s right to break the seals on 
liquor aboard ship*.

Matter of Routine.
Mr. Baldwin said it was the prac

tice of the British customs author
ities to fix their seal* as a matter of 
routine on dutiable ship stores taken 
from the United Kingdom in bond 
to prevent consumption of the stores 
In territorial waters. The seals must 
not be broken in British territorial 
waters, but otherwise they were in 
no way inviolable.

Foreign customs seals, he added, 
were habitually broken when neces
sity arose in British territorial 
waters.

Lleyd George's View V 
faondww. - June -3»,~ Addressing a 

large congregation in the Welsh Bap
tist chattel here yesterday, former 
Premier Lloyd George made some 
Interesting Observation* regarding 
the prohibition situation In the 
United States. Muting his discourse, 
he made It apparent that he did not 
share the views of certain *»f t ne 
British newspapers concerning the 
lack of right of the United States au
thorities to seise British liquor stores 
aboard ships.

«Voacleded as page M

New York, June 25. —At least 
seven persons were kitleil ami 
more than two score injured this 
afternoon when a two-ear train 
plunged from the Brooklyn- 
Manhajtan transit elevated 
structure at Fifth and Flatbnslv 
Avenues in Brooklyn anil were 
smashed to matchwood. Of the 
injured, at least five are ex
pected to die.

Ten clergymen rushed to the scene 
and plunged Into the wreckage tc 
minister to the dying.

An unofficial explanation of the 
was that an axle on one of j 

the cars had broken and that this had 
ripped up the outside rail, causing 
the train to plunge to the street.

Witnesses said something went 
wrong with the firat truck of the 
leading car and It plunged over the 
side of the structure, dragging it* 
mate with it Put vf the structure 
Itself was carried away. ,

In falling, the train crushed two 
automobiles beneath It.

Four Women Killed.
Four of those who lost their lives 

were women. The first bodies identi- 
,îf£<!LFtC«LlUffse vf Alexander Lvwsky
Brooklyn.—‘ —:—--------------------- "—

Firemen tossed aside their helmets 
and rubber garments and plunged 
Into the wreckage, tearing at the 
timbers with the if hands when axes 
and crowbars could not be used with 
out endangering the injured.

CUNO DECLARES 
RUHR RESISTANCE 

Td BE CONTINUED
laindon. June 25.—Chancellor 

Cuno. in a speech Sunday at 
Koenlgsberg. according to a Ber
lin dispatch to the Central News, 
reiterated that passive resistance 
in the Ruhr would be continued 
as long as necessary in the In
terests of Germany.

ROYAL MAIL
LINER ASHORE 

NEAR BERMUDA
Hamilton. Bermuda. Jupe 25.— 

The Royal Mall Line steamship 
Caraquet from Halifax to the West 
Indies, went on the reefs twelve 
miles north of Bermuda at day
light to-day. She is believed to 
be breaking up. All available 
ocean tugs have gone to take off 
the pa singers. A high gea is 
running but no loss of life is ex
pected.

:e
Empire Meeting Opened By 

Duke of York To-day
Devonshire Speaks of Can
ada’s Handling of Problems
London, June 25.—The Im 

penial Conference on Education, 
at which all the Dominions and 
colonies of the Empire are rep
resented, we* formally,opened by 
the Duke of York to-day. He 
was supported on the platform 
hv Eight lion. K. K. Wood, Pres
ident of the Hoard of Education, 
the Duke of Devonnhire, Seen* 

i tary for the ('olonlee, and the High 
" Commissioners of the Itomlnions, In
cluding Hon. Peter i-arkin of Canada.

In his speech, the Duke of York de
clared that apart from the value of 
the discussions of the conference, the 
gathering was of great value Ih that 
It brought educationists and dele
gates from overseas into personal 
contact.

Speke of Canada.
The Duke of Devonshire in moving 

A vote of thanks to the Duke of York, 
referred to his experience in" Canada 
during his term a* Governor-General 
and declared that Great Britain 
might well be envious of the Domin
ions. Britain, he said, grappled with 
her difficulties and considered them 
in terms of square feet, while Can
ada,. - in-dealing, -with he* -problems, 
measured them by acres and miles. 
He cited a visit he paid to a univer
sity in Western Canada where he ob

MAJORITY 32,894
164 Rural Polls Still to Be 

Heard From
Winnipeg. June JS/- With 164 rural 

rolls still to be heard from, the ma
jority for the Manitoba Moderation 
League’* Hill for""Government con
trol of liquor polled In Friday's re 
frrendum stands at 12.894 The vote 

as: Wet, 94.960; dry. 6ZJM,
Of the constituencies from which 

complete returns have been received 
the following are definitely in the 
wet column Asslnihola. Birth-. Bran
don. Dauphin. Iberville. Morden- 
Rfilneland, Si. Boniface and Winni
peg.

The follow ing voted dry : Arthur. 
Beautiful Plains, Cypress. Duffer!n. 
Gilbert Plains. Glenwood. Hamiota, 
Killamey, Manitour. Minnedosa, 
Portage la Prairie and Ht. George.

On Incomplete Returns. 
According to Incomplete returns, 

the followkkg went wet : Carillon. 
Kthelbect, Emerson, Falrford. Fisher. 
Klkionan and Ht. Andrews, La Ver- 
andrye. Morris. Roblln. Rock wood. 
Russell. Ht. Clements. Springfield and 
The It*

According to incomplete returns. 
th«* following voted dry: Deloraine. 
Gimli, Gladstone, Lakeside, loros- 
downe, Mountain. Norfolk, Hwan 
River. Turtle Mountain and Vlrden.

TO END THIS WEEK
Some Members Expect Pro
'S rogation As Early As 

Thursday
Ottawa. June 25.—This week is ex- 

-pected rn lib the Inst of ttrtw sessioh 
of Parliament. By some prorogation 
Is put as early as Thursday, by 
others as late 1rs Saturday. It is 
pretty generally accepted that the > 8f,rved *hat the extension plan* of th"

■ Institution were rather ambitious, 
but he received the retort that the 
university was not building for to
day or to-morrow, but for centuries

Hon. Peter Larkin spoke briefly in 
seconding the vote in behalf of the 
High Commissioners.

TWO KILLED IN 
’BERMAN EIGHT

Nationalists and Communists 
Clashed in Prussian 

; Saxony
Berlin. June 2S.—Street fighting 

took place at Klselbeln, Prussian 
Kaxony. between Nationalists and 
Communists on the occasion of the 
unveiling there of a memorial to the 
assassinated German Foreign Min
ister, Dr.. Walter Rathenau. the Cen
tral. New states. Two of the de
monstrators are reported to have 
l»een killed and twenty-five seriously 
injured. — ------------------

SHIP WITH FIRE 
IN HOLD STEAMS 

TOWARD COLON
San Francisco, June 26.—The 

Dutch steamship Dintsldnk, bound 
from Rotterdam to San Francisco, 
has a fire in her. No. 6 hold and 
is steaming with all possible 
speed to Colon, the nearest port, 
according to a message received 
to-day by the Marins Départ
ant of the Chamber of Com
merce. The master of the Din- 
ieldijk expects to reach Colon to
night.___ _ ____

STREAMS OF IAVA
Etna Still Rumbles, But Erup* 

tion Less Violent
People of Region Resume Or- 

dinary Work
Valauia, Italy, June 24.—The 

crater of Mount Etna is «till 
puffing and rumbling, hut the 
streams of lava are rapidly de
creasing in volume and speed. 
The situation in the afflicted dis
trict is gradually becoming nor
mal. People have resumed their 
ordinary work and many are en
gaged in refitting their dis
mantled Ileuses. -——--------------

SEEKS RENEWED '■ 
ONTARIO MANDATE; 

PREMIER DRURY

Mission will be over by the end of the 
week.

The only serious obstacle to proro
gation Is now said to he in the Hen- 
a,te. The Bank Bill was put through 
the committee Mage and good pro
gress is being made in the Upper 
House. Redistribution ha* not been 
disposed of. but it is understood it 
will be dropped.

In the Henate an inquiry into the 
returned soldier legislation has been 
opened and the length of this m 
stated to be the determining factor 
in choosing the date of the dosing of 
Parliament. It is not expected, how
ever. that this will cause a delay be
yond Saturday.

The week in the Commons is 
scheduled to start off with a debate 
oh the Union Bank statement Robert 
Fork*. Rrqgreseive leader, will move 
adJdurnm#*rfM\f the Hou*e to discuss 
the situation in regard to this bank, 
but the debate Is not expected to lie 
long. After that the Minister of Rail
ways Is to go on with some legisla
tion in regard to branch lines of the 
National Railways.

TEN DEATHS IN

OBSERVERS EXPECT 
A CLOSE RESULT OF 

ONTARIO POLLING
289 Candidates For 109 Seats; Two Members Were 

Returned By Acclamation; People Throughout 
Canada Watch Contest With Interest.

Toronto, June 25;—With ejear hot iveather in most parts of 
the province, the electors, of Ontario started out early this morn
ing to sc lest their next and Sixteenth Legislature. First reporta 
indicated a fairly heavy vote in the rural and most of the urban 
constituencies. —

It is generally ex peeled,that the result of to-day's voting will 
be close, as the outcome of what is practically a three-cornered 
contest throughout the province. In most of the ridings there are 
candidates for the United Farmer-Labor Government party and 
the Liberal and Conservative oppositions, respectively.

The election in Ontario to-dav ik being watched with great in
terest in all parts of Canada and beyond as being the test of

coalition

Neighbors of Adelard Delorme 
Give Evidence at Trial

Longer Sessions to Lead to

w”-w CHURCH COMMITTEE

PTARMIGAN MINES
IT

SOLDIERS’ BILLS
BEFORE SENATE

Ottawa. June 25 <Canadian Press) 
-*The Henate of Canada was insti
tuted to check legislation carried by- 
hue and cry. said Henator Dandurand 
at this morning’s session of the Hen- 
iris committee which is considering 
the House of Commons bills amend
ing the Pensions. Soldiers Insurance 
and D.R.CR. Acts.

The legislation in question, said* 
Henator Dandurand. whs such ae 
seemed to have been carried 4>y hue

Hir James Lougheed had referred 
-to an "organised movement" on the 
part of • ex-soldiers ns n result of 
which Senators had received tele
grams in. large-RIMlftMNÉl «tainting al
most to the point of threats that the 
Henate must adhere to the Ralston re
port. The Bsüatâr aejd Henator 
Lougheed, was not to be Intimidated

Colonel J. I,. Ralston, chairman of 
the late Commission on Soldiers’ Af

EXPECTS STRIKE
Miners’ Secretary Tells of 

Men's Vote This Week

Says Miners Willing to Accept 
1921 Wage Agreement

New Glasgow. N. 8„ June 25.—J. U 
McLachlan. secretary of District 26 
of the United Mlhe Worker* of 
America, says a copy of President 
John. L. Lewis's telegram forbidding 
a strike in Nova Scotia will 1** at
tached to each <*f the strike ballots 
to he sent to Ih* miners this week 
Ho expects the ballots will be in the 
mail by Wednesday, and that within 
a week the question will be voted on.

Mr. McLachlan anticipates a strike

development puropm>-#i and mainten
ance men will-be taken from the 
mines. He does not expect any aid 
front the International organisation, 
and says the district’s own exche
quer is low He thinks, however, 
that the miners will lie able to stand 
the strain ss well a* the operators. 
Mr Mr Lachlan say* the miners 
would be satisfied with the 1921 wage 
egreemenl.

Was Formerly Scene of De 
velopment in Clayoquot 

District
Conflicting report* rr-Thmling 

the Ptarmigan Mine* on Bear 
River, at the head of Bod well 
Soiled, in the Clayoquot Mining 
Division are vimtpnfifere'io-dâ^v 
Oho rtqmrt says they have been 
bonded by an Afiwpiean com
pany, who will do some develop
ment work.

Another report credits the Com
pany with Intentions to dispose of 
Its equipment.

The Ptarmigan Mines were consid
erably to the fore in 1912. when n 
company of that name, with head 
offices In London, England, and 
whose consulting engineer resided 
here, held the property. There were 

i Influential men behind the 
j syndicate In the Old Country.

The company spent a considerable 
amount of money in building a road, 
ahd opening several tunnels, the. 
highest elevation of the latter being 
over 5.00* feet above sea level. ,

The road was constructed for 
sex en and • half miles, including i 
HUtpbervOt bridges, the chief on* be

still a considerable area of the road 
to build when the work came to an 
abrupt end seven weeks alter the 
Declaration of the Great War. The 
company at the time It operated av
eraged a payroll of forfy. with a dls- 
hursement of about $40,000 to $50.000 
per season.

The ore carried gold and stive A 
values.

British and Turks to Settle It 
Or Have Arbitration

Turks Insist On Troops’ De
parture and Debt Plan -

Lausanne, June-25. —The attempt 
Pat lining by the Allies and Turks to 
clarify tt* critical situation which 
had arisen in the Near East Confer- 
ence was successful in one way and 

fairs, a piteared before the committee. ; disastrous In another.
lie dtfrHntd. howtwr, to give his 
opinion as to the extent of the leg!*- 
In tion to carry out the commission'* 
recommendations, saying details were 
matters for legal opinion. He said 
the commission had not drawn the 
blllA hut had made suggestions as to 
an early draft.

TowSrda tbs end of the session 
which laMted well into the night, the

Montreal. June 25.—Commencing 
to-day, the hearing of the charge 
against Rev. Adelard Delorme of 
having murdered his half-brother. 
Raoul. In January. 1922. will he 
speeded up. Following announce
ment by Chief Justice Hfr Francis 
l^emieux, the sessions will oommswd# 
at the usual hour In the morning, 
he continued In the afternoon and 
will not he adjourned until seven or 
IKWsibly 8 o'clock in the evening dur
ing this week.

Model of House.
R. L. Calder, K.C., crown prose

cutor. holies to complete the case for 
the crown by Wednesday and this 
will be greatly facilitated by the pro
duction- In court to-day of & four- 
foot high model of the house occu
pied by Abbe I>elorms at the time 
of the murder of Raoul. This model 
can he taken to piece*, flat by flat.

Storm Laid Waste Area in 
North Dakota

Aberdeen, S. I),. June 25.— 
Ten persons »ro said to have per
ished and scores of others were 
injured when a tornado laid 
waste to wid,e stretches of pros
perous farming country for forty 
miles in the vicinity of Reeder 
and Hettinger. X. D., Adams 
Comply, .Sunday evening, .ac
cording to word received here 
to-day,

Result of Advance
Poll Published

Toronto, June 25/—The premature 
announcement of the result of an ad
vance pell before * general election 
might void the election, according tq 
officials at Queen’s Park to-day. The 
result of the advance pell at Port 
Arthur was published this morning..

Chief election Officer Dymon 
stated he had no information as to 
who had actually given out the in
formation.

He wired the Returning Officer for 
complete details.

....... wru mm inf mam. me rrt1|,i,„rr .«w V V
Tusks aWHwneed they <v»md hot hi*. ^ h.ax h* he1Hr'j

MANY MIGRANTS 
LEAVE SCDTUUVD

4,500 From Glasgow to Can
ada and U. S. in Two Days

Ship Companies Fully Booked 
for Three Months

Glasgow, June 25.—A total of 4.500 
emigrants left Glasgow for overseas 
in two days. Of these, 1,200 emi
grants from the Clyde district left 
on Saturday for Canada and the 
L'nlted States.

HMppinc Cemnenlr,-' er- .fully
booked for three months, eo intend
ing immigrants cannot leave until 
September -

v-’. '"if* .4--*a sfc

VIEW OF RELIGION
M or cow. June 2S—The Third In

ternationale has rejected the plea of 
son»» of its members suggesting thi.i 
religion Is a private matter of ron- 
rftlence The Internationale 'declare* 
that while such may be the ea«e lr. a 
bourgeois Ante nerertheles* for 
Communists religion is Incomp.«tüile.

«us* the problem of concessions at 
loiu«anne until the question of the 
evacuation of foreign troops from 
Turkey and Die question of the Otto- 
BMiB dthl fgfff ■atiafactorlly disposed

Mosul
The meeting g<it nowhere In the 

Mg unsettled questions, but an agree
ment was mirhed on one importanr 
point, namely that Great Britain and 
Turkey should settle the Mosul con
troversy between themselves within 
nine month* after the signature <»f 
peace. Tailing which Great Britain 
would bring the controversy to the 
League of Nations for settlement* by 
arbitration.

Five British companies doing busi
ness In Turkey. Including the Vickers- 
Armstrong organisation, have re
ported to the British delegation that 
they have utterly^failed in their An
gora negotiation* to make satisfac
tory arrangement* with Turkey con
cerning the future status of their 
concession*. This mean* that the 
Britlah will stiffen In their stand at 
Lausanne that pre-war concessions 
must tie formally protected by the 
Lausanne Treaty. . ■' y;,'vl -

SOUTH AFRICAN
GOVERNMENT MAN

Union Developments Cause of 
Two Presbyterian Leaders’ 

Action
Five Other Chairmen Declare 

Freedom of Action
Toronto, June iû.- Rev _________ _

Drtimmoml. chairman of the General 
Board of the Presbyterian Church; 
Rev. W. H. Hedgewick. convener of 

... — w. IMS „«i uy imu I Voa!r Mi,wion» and Social Herxice; 
nd will be used to show the Jurors ! r>r T- McKerroll. chairman of the 

exactly where each witness called I ,lM‘vAa* Pension Fund Uommittee; C. 
says he or she was on the day of 1 McDonald, chairman of the Den- 
January 6. 1922. j conn**** f’oard: and Thomux $Mc-

Heard Motor. | MtHaa. Joint CSBYgMr <-f the Aged
Pierre Latine, a neighbor of the f “nd Infirm Minister*' Fund, have Is-

Delorme family, and his wife this | the following‘joint statement:
morning told of having heanl the I “To avoid misunderstanding, and 
motor In Father lAelorme's garage • In fairness to oyrsvlve*. gf desire It 
running between 10.45 and 11 o’clock ' to Ih* understood that our accept- 
on the night of January 6, 192-2. I a nee of. the convenership of the
J/Hter. about one a.m. they heprd the j committee* in which we serve *- is
I worms furnace being shaken. I without any prejudice to any attD

*Jne ea',l •l*° heard a ; tuile or action we mav feel con-
"’T2l!2u.v2kÎAtiïï‘jsr “y «**, * •» ****^««-- - <»•

'.ilfli-ulLy u[ lilt Utiietel AwroUb ia 
seeking to consummate union with 
the <’ongregntlonnl and Methodist 

■f’hurehea as j>er the proposed draft 
bills"

-Joseph Henderson, chairman of the 
Widows' and Orphana' Fund, lias al
ready resigned.

James Rogers, chairman of the 
<'hurvh and Manse Fund, has also re
signed. The Assembly has asked him 
to reconsider his action. In his ah, 
sence in the West on a business trip 
it Is not known what his decision Is.

group or "occupational 
government,” a* against the old 
straight line. Liberal or Conserva» 
tlve party system. Ontario's present 
Farmer Government was the first 
agrarian administration in Canada 
or in the United States.

At dissolution of the last Legisla
ture the Farmer Government of the 
Hon. E. C. Drury held power with 
the aid of the Labor members by a 
majority of one over the- combined 
Conservative and Liberal Opposition. 

Two Statements.
Two eleventh-hour statements from 

l nited Farmer sources created con
siderable interest throughout the 
province to-day.

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
l nited Farmers of Ontario, thegnan 
“who could have been Premier of 
Ontario after the l*etL election but 
declined." Is quoted asr stating that 
in his opinion, if no group has a clear 
aiajorlty over all in the next Lcgie*- 
lature as the result of to-day’s elec
tion. the leader to secure a majority 
over the largest group should be 
Premier.

In a statement Issued last night 
Premier Drury denied that he or any 
member of the Government had 
authorised the dispatch of a telegram 
to U. F. O. candidates by the official 
organiser, calling attention to the re
sult of the liquor referendum in 
Alanitoba and emphasising the krgn- 
ment “that Premier Drury Is the 
only man to keep Ontario dry."

Many Candidates
in the election to-day there are 102 

Conservative candidates. 77 Liberals, 
75 United Farmers, 21 Laborites and 
14 Independents.

This is a total of 289.
^There are 109 seats to be filled. In 

.. ‘be other two ridings there were ac- 'Detroit. June -5. — Seeking relief clamatione—W. F. NickI** K C Con- 
Dr. D..L from the sweltering Sunday beat, j serve five, in Kingston and ’ Peter 

wer* drowm*d bathing r Heroan. Labw. Kcnom.’ ™
and boating on rivers and lakes of 
Michigan yesterday. The tempera-

to someone: "Aren't you coming up-
staira?"

Mme. I«atine is the first outside 
witness to corroborate the evidence 
of Lily Delorme to the effect that 
■he had epoken to her brother around 
one o'clock asking him when he was 
coming up from the cellar

Privet# Detective Teetified. 
Percy H. Akin, a private detective 

who lived next door to the l>elorme

motor car either entering or leaving 
the JMorme garage about II o'clock 
on the night of January 6, 1922

Gunsmith Heard | * ——
The evidence given at the session ROYALIST PAPER-f <h'' «Mal on Ralurdav I,y ''« ar I U ' ",',iriL ,

Hay*,, the *un«mlth who. aold un IN PARIS NOT
automatic revolver to Delorme, ! DC IMP ICCIIcrn
brought «out the fact that the lutrei DClIMU looUtU
liad n«#i e#»mefwriKisely to buy a new j —_
revolver, but to fet<,h an old type ! Paris. June 25.—The Royalist news- 
weapon. which he had left at the ! f‘"P*r L’Acton Fram als«*, which lias 
shop to be repaired. | been the storm centre of <"ommunl*t

liaynes stated that Delorme had ! st acks, tailed to .in
come to his shop on December 29 l>ear either yestenîay or to-day. The1«*1| <>n.I h./l ____-J . . - . * ....

CONVENTION OF BOARDS
The annual convention of the 

Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island will be held In 
Nanklffid either during the last 
week In July or in the first week 
in August. The following com
mercial organizations will have 
representatives at the meeting 
there ; Victoria. Esqutmalt, Sid
ney. Gulf. Islands. Duncan. Dhe- 
mfctmrs. Ladysmith, Nanaimo; 
Umirtenaÿ - Uomox, Uumherland, 
Albernl and Port Alberni.

TWELVE PERSONS 
WERE DROWNED

IN MICHIGAN

CapeN Town. June 25.—The pari la
wmen tary by-election In Vitenhage 
made necessary* by the resignation 
of Birch, a Government member, has 
resulted in the election of Bates, also 
a member of the South African 
Party. Bales's vote was 1828 and 
Beltings. Nationalist. 1,77». The 
Government's strength is therefore 
unchanged.

1921, and had agreed to buy the 
more modern weapon after he had 
•eeiLtt tested and actually had tested 
It himself in Jaynes' shooting gal-

Time Element
In the evidence of Lily Delorme, 

sister of the accused man. stress was 
laid by the prosecution on the ques
tion of time. To test the witnesses' 

blldy. Mr. ('alder • unstrapped his 
own wrist watch and asked her to 
read the time from It. After some I 
hesitation she replied that It was I 
1115 o’clock. At that time the clerk 
of the court showed that it was lV.iO i 
o'clock. The withes wes, however, 
very nervou* and shortly after ward 
broke down and çried bjtterlv.

men *.n the Job wiive the newspaper 
Ih printed refu*«**l to eet it up on 
gr*oiPds that it is a ro-imrchiMt puh-

NEW COMPANIES

Toronto, June 25.—Authorised capi
tal of $19,988,750 is represented by 
companies whose Incorporations were 
reported . to .The Monetary Times 
during the wreck ended June 16, com
pared with $24.523,900 for the same 
week last year.

. *v,ir< CCTdW ÆYvÉLEfiJIfiAUM», ,> v
‘WWbUY-'tt.tX/inm FRANCE WILL BE

L: HELD AGAIN
Paris, June 26.—The by-election 

held In the Department of 
Oise yesterday for two mem tiers of 
the Chamber «U J>f*i>utiesre
sult as no candidate*obtained an ;il>- 
Nolute majority. A second ballot will 
be necessary.

BODY OF GENERAL' 
LECKIE WILL LIE IN 
STATE AT VAfNCOUVER

of Major-General freckle will He 
In state at Christ Church on Tues
day morning with a sentry on 
guard. The funeral will be. held 
at 2 o’clock In the afternoon. In 
addition to the military arrange - 
ment* already announced for the 
burial, the SeaforiTi ' pipers will 
Phi*

ture was ninety-four.

CAKE TAX EXEMPTION

ortawa. June 25 —The Minister of 
Finance received representations from 
the cake manufacturing Interest* of 
Montreal on behalf of the I>ominlon 
association asking for the exemption 
of cake from the sales tax owing to 
the Increases in the prices of Ingre
dients. Th«* Minister gave a promise 
of consideration.

BOTH MONEY JIND 
MENE HOED

London Telegraph Deals With 
Canada and Grand Trunk 

Railway
Umdon. June 26.—(Canadian lYee* 

Cable)—In a column editorial based 
on the speech of K. W. Beatty, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. here last Thursday. The larity 
Telegraph to-«lur remarks that for 
the last ten veari» or1 thereabouts the 
people of the United State* with 
Htelr greater accumulation of wealth, 
have undoubtedly exerted far more 
influence on the development of Can
ada than the British people, who at 
gfeat co*t <*f treasure and labor laid 
the foundation of the Dominion’s 
prosperity.

"Money as well as men are re
quired." says The Telegraph, "and 
evidently President Beatty is much 
impressed by the attitude of the Lon
don financiers.

Grand Trunk.
"Canada ha* had its failures, for 

which the investors of this country 
have paid, hut the failures have been 
the exception and not the rule and 
have been due to no mysterious 
cause. Far more serious ha* been 
the acquisition of the Grand Trunk 
Railway hy ih* Canadien Govern
ment. It would have paid the Can
adian people tf»/vhave conceded the 
railwav generous terms rather than

Leading Figures
Premier Drury. Wellington Hay. the 

Liberal Leader, and O. Howard'Fer
guson. leader of the Coneervativea, 
are all opposed In their respective 
constituencies. *

Members of the Ministry in the 
contwwt to-day are: Brant North, 
Hon. H. C. Nixon; Carleton, Hon. R. 
H. Grant; Grey Centre. Hon. Dougall 
Carmichael. D.8.O., M.C.; Fort Wil
liam. Hon: H. Mills (Labor); Halton. 
Hon. E. C. Drury ; Hamilton West, 
Hon. W. R. Rolls (Labor); Kent 
East, Hon. M. Doherty ; MnnltouUn. 
Hon. Benlah Bowman; Perth KoullL 
Hon. Peter Smith; Wellington Hast, 
Xurlh We n t wort h

Leading Liberal candidates Includeu 
Perth North. F. Wellington Hay; 
Prince K«!Ward, N. Parliament, and 
Toronto Southwest. Hartley H. Dew- 
art, K.C., former Liberal leader and 
an Independent Liberal candidate hi 
this election, in whose favor E. J. 
Currie, the official candidate, with
drew. ------------ ---- ——*—r- 

Prominent Conservative Candidatqa 
are. Grenville. G. H. Ferguson; Elgin 
West. F. G. MacDtarmhl. Grey South, 
Dr. Jameson; I»ndon. Sir Adam 
Beck <Independent Conservative); To
ronto Norlhweet. Thomas Crawford, 
and York F^st, G. 8. Henrv.

It must be a nice question 
whether, now that the exceptional 
war conditions are over, Canada can 
afford So Ignore what the president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway de
scribed as 'an unfortunate feeling of 
resentment.' since London is destined 
to remain ifie cheapest money market' 
in the world, where Canada and the 
other Dominions have* always ret 
ceived preferential treatment."

Master Says Lirter Leviathan 
Not So Fast

New York. June '25.—The steam
ship Leviathan, largest ship flying 
the United States flag la back here 
after her trial trip to Cuba. After 
her arrival Shipping Board officiale 
Immediately broadcast claims of 
several records for speed which It is 
said the Leviathan gained 
trial run.

They claimed k new w "
57.41 knots an hour for a 
five-hour ’period as agali

knots an hour for one I 
Captain Sir Bertn 

British steamship j 
urday before his si 
Majestic had 
hour while etsi 
and the Cherb 
>>ar. He 
could duplicate 
record for a i 
any time. I



No other chocolates that you 
can buy anywhere in the coun 
try have such delicious cream 

and fruit cen
tres. Take 
home a box to
night — the 
whole family 
appreciate this 
toothsome treat.

J.&J. Baby Talcum
Best for Baby

Borated. Cooling and Very Pure 
Beat for You

Tired Feet, Irritated Skin. After Shaving, Etc.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. Bland. Mg

Hotpoint
Appliances

Irons, Toasters, Perco
lators, Grills, etc.

Your Assurance of a thoroughly dependable and 
guaranteed appliance if it is a HOTPOIXT.

mu.HL. .. .. . On Qiaplay and Fog ttala at—  

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showroom*, Langley Street Phone 133

Auto Engine 
And Eiedtrical 
Repairs

We are equipped to give 
quick service and yet 
at the name time we 
guarantee the workman
ship of every Job we 
turn out. Try us on 
your next repair Job.

JAMESON t WILLIS, Ltd.
The Service Garage 

740 Sreughten Street

Next Winter’s
COSL

Why not give ue an order to de* 
ilvarw-toa of oosl emery nwwrdi 
until September or October, and 
spread your Winter coal bIM over 
the Summer months?

Many of our customers find this 
a convenient plan.

j.E. Painter* Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phone ?36

MM OFFER
REFUSED IN COURT WQMEJV Will ASK

REFORM OF CITY 
JUVENILE COUR

Special Display of Bummer Footwear All This Week.
T5T.d«. G. D. CHRISTIE

for Special 1628 Douglas Street Address
Values Four Doors From Hudson's Say Co.

Groceries and Provisions
COPAS & SON’S

If ice Fresh Goods—Low Prices

Freeh Made Creamery But
ter (Lawndale yïfl/a
Brand) per lb.........rtUL
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon
by the piece, . 35cper lb............... .
McLaren’« Cream
Cheese, per pkt. . 10c
Libby's Potted Meat,, for
sandwiches *
2 tin* for ........ 15c
Bed Arrow Soda Biscuits,
large
carton ..... ........ 24c
Montserrat Lime Juice, per 
bottle, 50* ÛK/»
and

\Kp

Nice Table Salmon, OF _
2 large cans.........Mût
Pure Dutch Cocoa, QF_
2 lbs. for .... 7.. OOL
Corned Beef,
1-lb. tin .....
Swift's Premium Ham

<,lol",• .....38c
25c

per lb.
Nice Table Vinegar, 1 Q _
large bottle ..........JLOV
B. 0. Granulated Sugar
« $2.10

Nice Rich
Slba.
for ...........
Or, per •

Flavory Tea,

.$1.58
New Potatoes, Green Peas, New Carrot*, Etc., Etc. Freeh 

Strawberries, Received Twice Every Day.

COPAS & SON
coin* roar and bboad *tbe*ts fbone* n and u

Proposals Not Favorable to 
Mortgagor

Hearing of Mortgage Suit 
Against Cholberg Yards 

Postponed
Stating that he * thought it p< 

elble a settlement might be reached 
In the meantime between the Crown 
and the defendant. Mr Justice W. A. 
Macdonald to-day adjourned . the 
hearing of The King versus the 
Cholberg Shipyards, Ltd., until Sep 
tember 17. He would offer aw a sug 
gestion that the Dominion authorities 
send a representative armed with 
authority to the scene to confer with 
Crown counsel, and see if some set
tlement, could not be reached, con
tinued His Lordship. The defendant 
was anxious to get his yards back, 
and It was probable some basis of 
settlement could be reached. The 
Crown, continued the court, would 
not be prejudiced by the delay for If 
the final décision involved the grant
ing of foreclosure the time would be 
taken into account.

The action was one by the Federal 
authorities against the defendants 
for foreclosure on a chattel mortgage 
in the sum of about 817,000 held on 
the goods In the defendant's yards on 
the Indian Reserve. The defendant 

up on the other hand that various 
amounts were owing to hidi which 
could more than offset the mortgage 
Mr. Justice Macdonald, in an Initial 
Judgment, decided some of the points 
at issue, but nbt that as to the mort
gage foreclosure.

To the court to-day 7. B. Clear!- 
hue. counsel for the plaintiff, said he 
had received authority from Ottawa 
to offer that the Federal Govern
ment take over fhe lease of the yards 
for the remainder of the term, and 
that all claims against the défendants 
would be wiped out after a disposai 
of the assets and further questions. 
He had received, too, a letter from 
the Workman’s Compensation Board, 
stating that it would release the de
fendant from a charge of $1.026 If 
the Government would guarantee 
payment out of the assets when the 
property was taken over. Regarding 
taxes, the other outstanding ques
tion, counsel said he could make no 
arrangement.

H. A. Maclean. K. C, Interjected 
to explain that Mr- Cholberg had put 
SlliOOO Into the yard and wanted the 
property back. The terms of any 
such settlement would deprive hie 
client of any rights of redemption.

"It appears to me there would be 
incentive fee -the mortgager to 

redeem his property if those terms 
were carried out.” remarked the 
Court. ,

Effect on Yard.
1 understood the whole question 

was to be left to the court to de
cide." said Mr. Maclean. "Mr. Chol
berg wants his yard back. If they 
are going to put him right out they 
won’t get ten per cent, of their claim.
I submit."

"U is only a lease of six months 
that Is proposed," explained Mr. 
Clearihue," and after that it could be 
redeemed subject to any settlement 
that might he reached In the mean
time. At any rate what I am asking 
for now is forcloeure and a time al
lotted for redemption.’* Mr. Cleari
hue then pressed for a fixation of the 
amounts In regard to the figures 
raised by the defence as a set-off 
against the mortgage- This would 
be impossible at this stage held the 

. court. Money, had been—paid--to the 
defendant over that which waf earn- 

under the agreement, held coun 
eel.

The terms of the proposed settle
ment would have to be unqualified 
In releasing the defendant «to be ac
ceptable. remarked the court further. 
Wmtt was offered now would be 
leaving Mr. Cholberg a shipyard 
without any yard or ground, if such 
were possible. Instead of the right 
of redemption the mortgagor would 
have a chance of redemption—for 
what was guaranteed on the one 
hand was taken away on the other. 
Postponement was, In his opinion, 
the only way, and In saying so he 
hoped that settlement would be 
effected meanwhile. The mortgagor 
was always entitled to the very last
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right of redemption, remarked the 
court in closing. The hearing then 
adjourned.

Complete re-organisation of the 
Juvenile Court here will be urged by

delegation from the Local Council 
of Women, which will wait upon the 
City Council Friday. Ma>or Regln 
aid Hayward formally agreed to-day 
on Friday as a suitable date for the 
conference with the ladles' deJega 
tion and declared that their repre 
.sentations would receive full and 
sympathetic consideration.

The Mayor, who already bas been 
Informed of the desires of the Local 
Council of Women, said to-day that 
if their plan were carried through the 
Juveqlle Court here would be put on 
an entirely new basis. "They seek 
the appointment of several new off! 
cials, the establishment of a home 
for delinquent children and other re 
forms,- the Mayor stated.

The cost of the proposals advanced 
by the women's organization will he 
one of the chief considerations of 
the Council, the Mayor Intimated. 
Juvenile Court reform here was first 
urged by the Local Council of Women 
upon Attorney-General A. M. Man 
son. the Mayor explained. Mr. Mao 
son asked the city authorities 
the councils of surrounding munlci 
pu lilies to take up the question, and 
the conference Friday wtil be the 
outcome of this arrangement

f—---------------^^

INVESTOR WAS 
E GUARANTEED

Placed $30,000 in Boom 
Years Under Guarantee 

From Loss
Before Mr. Justice W. A. Macdon

ald in Supreme Court chambers to
day R. II. Pooley. M.P.P.. applied for 
a declaration that Arthur F. Rae was 
guaranteed the sum of 8*0,000 in
vested in the boom years of 1912 and 
1913 with the Merchants Finance and 
Trading Company Ltd. The total 
claims against the company were in 
the neighborhood of $58.000. but only 
$30,000 was under guarantee. In re
citing the history of the case Mr. 
Pooley said Mr. Ree had invested the 
money on a guarantee against, lose— 
the guarantee to hold good as long 
as the company had control of the 
Investing of thé money.

A. D, Macfarlane appeared for the 
compariy and IL A. Maclean, K.C., 
for the creditors. The motion was 
granted by consent of all-partibs. the 
guarantee holding good for the eutn 
of $30,000, found the court. The, in
vestment made with the money' In
cluded down town property on Doug
las Street, near Humboldt, and also 
on Douglas Street, north of Gorge 
Road.

OF OPPORTUNITY
Failure of Canadian Pacific Rail

way boats traveling from Vancouver 
to Seattle to remain here a full hour 
Is causing Victoria a considerable 
loss in tourist trade. Chamber of 
Commerce Directors were told to
day by the Cameron and Calwell 
sightseeing company* The Direc
tors will dô all In their power to see 
that the boats remain here a full 
hour in future. Often the boats, ar
riving here late, remain the full hour, 
but passengers are not told that they 
have this time.in the city, and con 
sequently they refuse to take sight
seeing tours.

Th^se conditions are of concern to 
the city as a whole, the Directors

The Directors also will take up 
with the C. P R. management the 
complaint of the One Hundred Per 
Cent Club that passengers are forced 
to pay a $1.25 charge'for the privil
ege of remaining here more thgn an 
hour. The Hundred Per Cent. Club 
feels that this is a "distinct discrim
ination" against Victoria.

OBITUARY RECORD

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertleemeets under this heeding $ 

cents per word per Insertion.

Christ Church Cathedral Garden 
Fete and Sale of Work. Wednesday. 
3 to 6 pm., at The Precincts, 912 
Burden Avenue. Orchestra. Admission -- •» see

o o o
Orange Yeung Britons' strawberry 

social and dance. Orange Hall. 
Thursday evening, June 28, at 8.30. 
Tickets, 25 cents. •••o o o

Mies Henman (certf. London epe
clallst ). 1$ years' sxpsnence in treat 
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absoluts cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
•Mg. . •••o o o 

Figure Drawing end Feinting 
Classes: Saturdays. 9.36 to 11.30. 
Mondays. 7.30 to f.36. Will Mene- 
laww. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bonk 
Building, •••o o o

Mise Griffith, Dressmaker, is tern 
porsrily conducting her business oi 
top floor. Wool worth Building. Suite 
262. Pohne 1169. •••o o o

Scheper 4 Creighton, men's and 
ladles' tailors, suite 104, Wooiworth 
Bldg., ’phone 2112. New arrivals of 
Spring suitings, all kinds of '\f%- 
modelling, alteration, pressip? and 
cleaning. •••o o o

Notice to Particular. Buyers*—in
sist on the best, fresh-made local 
Salt Spring Island Creamery Butter, 
now retailing at 45c per .pound. ••• o o o

Remember the afterneon tea be
ing given by Mrs. Frank Adams. 
3056 Balfour Ave.. on behalf of the 
religious work of the Y. W. C. A. on
Wednesday next.' , •••o o o

Annual Strawberry Festival and 
entertainment, St. -Colomba Presby-

bftwayMss*
cents including refreshments. «••

Groat War Veterans' Excursion to 
Blilngham Monday, July 2 (Do

minion Day). Prlncees Adelaide. 
Pipe band and orchestra in attend
ance. •••o o o

Asthma can be cheeked readily. 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells theTnoet 
dependable remedy. •••

Miss Clara Annie Oerrard passed 
away this morning at her residence. 
1717 Femwood Road, at the age of 
76 years. She was born In Suttig- 
ftur. India, and came to this ettr six
teen yewjrs sgo She Is survived by 
her nieoei Mies M. Hennessey, of 
this city, dnd one nephew, J. Ger 
rard Hennessey, in India. The 
funeral services will be held at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Wednesday 
at 3.30 after which the refnalns will 
be shipped to Vancouver for crema
tion.

The death occurred yesterday after 
noon of Walter Middleton, aged 51 
year*. The late Mr. Middleton was 
born In London. England, and had been 
a resident of this city for the neat thir
teen years. He 1» survived by one 
brother. George, of thla city* and two 
daughters. Mm. V W Ahlers and Miss 
Middleton, of Victoria. The remains 
are reposing at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, where funeral service* will he 
conducted on Wednesday at Î o'clock. 
Interment will be made in Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

There passed away after a very 
short illness, on Saturday evening at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Gee Bing, 
aged sixty years. He was a native 
of China and had been a resident of 
this city for the past twenty-five 
years at 2016 Blanshard Street. For 
many years the deceased had been 
employed by the Simon Leieer Co. 
He leaves to mourn hie loss his 
widow, ,tjgO:, anna. SAd two daughter*
f this city and two daughtgre in 

China, also five brothers |p China. 
The cortege proceeded from the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Quad- 

Street. at 2.45 o'clock this after
noon to the Chinese Presbyterian 
Church, North Park Street, where 
service was held at three o'clock, 
when the Rev. Leung. Moi Pong offi
ciated. The remains were laid to rest 
in Roes Bay Cemetery.

LAKE HILL FLOWER SHOW.
The Lakehlll Women's Institute, In 

conjunction with the North Tfeiry 
Parent-Teacher Association. will 
hold their annual flower show In the 
North Dairy School. Thursday; dune 
28. The school la on North Quadra 
Street. A!V*ntriee for the show are 
requested to be in by Thursday, 1.84 
pm. During the afternoon of that 
day the ladles of the Institute will 
serve tea.

STEEL ARRIVES;
!E

YARROW ALLEGES 
FREIGHT BATES 

DISCRIMINATE

Material Needed for Harbor 
Viaduct Here After Delay

Steel needed In the construction of 
the new Johnson Street Bridge and 
without which work on the project 
was being delayed, reached the city 
Sunday. As a result, the Canadian 
Bridge Company, which Is Instating 
the superstructure of the bridge, was 
able to proceed with Its work to
day.

The steel which arrived here yes
terday was delayed In transit from 
Walkervllle, Ontario, where It was 
fabricated at the Bridge Company's 
big plant. Officials of the City EÜ\- 
glneer's Department understand that, 
owing to slides in the Rockies, the 
steel was routed southward arid thus 
delayed.

Paving of Johnson Street from the 
bridge westward will commence late 
this week or early in the next. Con
tractors who will lay this picking 
have received their final instruc
tions from City Engineer F. M. 
Preston.

CALLS MEETING
TO HEAR CITY 

FINANCE PLAN
Mayor Reginald Hayward and the

Important Issue Brought to ,p*cl*1 committee or .idrrmen which
Attention of Chamber

New rates on freight shipped from 
Europe to JVestern Canada involve a 
'distinct discrimination against Vic
toria. according to Norman A. Yar
row, of Yarrows Ltd., who wrote to 
the Chamber of Commerce directors 
to*day on the subject.

"We have recently received notifi
cation," Mr. Yarrow wrote:

'The steamship companies that 
bring freight from continental ports 
of Europe have placed a differential 
of ten shillings per ton on freight 
consigned to Victoria. This appears 
to be a distinct discrimination against 
this port, and a* you will appreciate, 
seriously penalises us when compet
ing with Vancouver, where the same 
teeUrtit from the same place is dis
charged for ten shillings per ton

"This does not .appear to apply on 
freight from British ports, but in the 
question of steel plate. It frequently 
happen* that Belgian ateel Is cheaper 
than British.

"It might easily occur that some of 
the engineering works in Victoria 
and firms In Vancouver are compet
ing for a certain piece of work, and 
all base their figures on some steel 
from the same point of origin, say 
Antwerp, the result of which would be 
that Victoria would be Immediately 
handicapped to the extent of ten 
sMUfngs per ton. Which might easily 
result tn the work being lopt t<> this 

irt.
"I can quitf understand that it 

must cost more per ton for a steamer 
to come into a port and discharge a 
small amount of freight than would 
he the case if a large quantity of 
camr hud to be dealt wtth. 4mt H 
doc* not appear to me to her rerr 
consistent that a steamer arriving at 
this port with two consignments of 
steel on board, one from Great Bri
tain and one from Belgium, that the 
latter (which Is at times cheaper at 
the origin) costs more to discharge at 

lctoria than the former.
T believe that this differential was 

arranged at some recqpt conference 
of the various shipping companies 
trading between Continental and 
Puget Sound ports."

The rate question was referred to 
the Chamber's transportation com
mittee.

B. 0. MINING MEN 
WANTTAXCUTFOR

haj been drafting plans for the re
modeling of the city's financial de
partment, will lay their reorganiza
tion s&beme before the City Council 
at a social meeting Friday afternoon, 

exmayor announced to-day.
During the next few days the 

mayor and his colleagues will com
plete their work. The mayor him
self spent part of the week-end 
whipping details of the scheme into 
shape. In accordance 3lth the Wishes 
of hie committee. .he committee 
will meet to-day tA go into the mat
ter further.

"Personally, I don't think the 
Council will wish to make many 
changes In the scheme as at present 
drafted, but the whole matter will be 
open for discussion," the mayor ex* 
plained to-day.

The plan to be laid before the 
council Friday outlines in detail the 
work of the new city comptroller and 
city treasurer.

MEMORIAL AVENUE 
DISGMCE TO CITY, 
BECKWITH DECLARES
Failure of Vietori*‘end Saanich to 

maintain Memorial Avenue, .created 
to commemorate the part played by 
local soldiers in the Great War Is a 
disgrace. J. L. Beckwith declared at 
the luncheon meeting of the Chamber 
of Commerce directors to-day.

"The trees planted on Hhelboume 
Street." Mr. Beckwith declared, "hrs 
ht a deplorable state. Some of them 
are dead, and others, without prof»», 
are leaning over at an angle of forty* 
five degrees or worse. TB addition, 
telephone poles have been strung 
along the street until they alfhoet 
blanket It. And this avenue is the 
only way we are commemorating the 
deeds of Victoria soldiers'"

The directors will have a report on 
the Memorial Avenus before them at 
their next meeting.

The simplest way to end a corn
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in-

liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

Atyowr dnMVfart

Blue-jay

When mine owner» operate their 
mine» they, red pitai value, .
of the mine ear what they
teke out whit- make . up
their annual Inc

How much ah orernment
"allow the anmi* '.mines for
thle depletion ol hen laalnl
Income ?
■ Thle I» the p t wee be
fore Premier O Hon. John
Hart. Mlntater c all mora
ine. when they I out with
"" J. Warren, H Lamh, V.
Quinn and othet In* repre
sentative,.

The whole dli as carried
on around tne n le Govern
ment of Prof. ; l taxation
relief for mine, Thle re
port waa recentl d after an
invert Utatlon ci hrourhout
the Province by nan. noted
mlnlhg eftglneei which the
rate of ore eahi i studied

•ALE OF H IKIlfo.

Special I
Sidney. June 

Guild of St. Ai 
successful sale 
Saturday afterm 
Mrs. J. J. WhH 
was to raise m- 
last Instalment 
was served at 
pretty garden.

ss
Women's 

Id a very 
coking on 
gsrden of

y off the 
tory. Tea 
>s In the 
umber of

people esme fro* Bay and
Deep Bay as well as Sidney. There 
were aleo a number of Camp Fire 
Girls who were camping in the perk. 
Key. T. M. Hughes, rector of North 
Saanich, proposed a very hearty vote 
of thanks 

IWhAe’iee ■■■ 
boues and grounds.
I»:*»*!»*!*-_________

Members of the loeel branch of the 
Hundred Per Cent. Club have left for 
Beattie, thereto meet the delegatee 
from Spokene. Portland. San Fran
cisco and other pointa who are as
sembling to meet in convention in 
this city, end who wtil arrive here 
to-morrow. There is a large banquet 
planned for the club members to
night. before they leave for Victoria, 
at the Hotel Gbwraan. Seattle.

IE. R. H. OUIIID 
SPEAKS ON NAVAL 

Tl
Tells of R. C. V. N. R. Now 

Being Formed; Effect Here
This object, aims and advantage of
navy was He subject of an ttt- 

drese given by Lieut. R. H. (Hand, 
commander of the R. C. V. N. R. in 
Victoria at the Gyro Club luncheon 
held to-day at Hudson's Bay Co. 
private dining room.

Third Attempt.
Particular reference was made to 

the formation of a Royal Canadian 
Volunteer Naval Reserve tn Canada. 
Two attempts had been made suc
cessfully to form an organization of 
this kind and thle was the third, 
Lieut. Ola ml stated. It was at the 
request of the people of Canada that 
a third venture was made, and 
present indications showed that the 
third try would be a success.

The R. C.'-V. N. R. will comprise 
1.000 men who will be recruited from 
the various vale* throughout Canada. 
Most of the Important cities have 
been allotted to organize half com • 
panlee. while three of the largest 
centres have been designated to re
cruit a whole company, which com
prises some 1*0 officers and men. 
None of these recruits will be neces
sarily seamen. Many of them, in 
fact, will be men and youths carry
ing on civilian professions or occu
pations.

They will be given an excellent 
training beside, development In vari
ous kinds of sports. Lieut. Oland 
alluded to the training camp season, 
which would bring some 400 men to 
Victoria. This alone he thought 
would be of advantage to merchants 
of this city, wnlle the 150 men aboard 
the H- M. C. S. Patrician, which is 
stationed at Esquimau Harbor, -ha* 

y families to the popuia- 
benefiting the merchants 

vicinity. Hu pie two weeks’
_____ __ wafcmtozw
each year, Lieut. Oland said.

Mrs. Jesse Longfteid, gold medal
ist, rendered two vocal selections ac
companied on the piano by Gyro 
Wade. The regular monthly meeting 
of the Gyro Club was called to take 
place on Thursday night at lbs 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium ** 
6.16 o'clock. A director's meeting will 
be held at Terry's thle evening at 
$.16 p. m.

mm

SEEK SOLUTION OF

CONTINUAL LOSSES
Round-Table Conference Call

ed By Chamber of Com
merce

Efforts to evolve a scheme 
which will enable the British 
Columbia Electrio Railway Com 
pany to keep its Interurban line 
in operation will be made at 
round-table conference to be 
railed immediately by the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce. 
Arrangements for this confer
ence were made by the Cham 
her of Commerce Directors at their 
luncheon to-day.

Chamber of Commerce members, 
the City CoqnclJ, the Saanich Coun
cil and members of the Sidney Board 
of Trade wiH attend the conference.

Frank warning that the Interur
ban line cannot go on operating with 
Its present losses was voiced at the 
Directors' luncheon to-day by A. T. 
Gowuçfl, local manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company.

"I simply feel that the condition of 
the line should be made public." Mr. 
Coward explained, "If the tine were 
closed down we don’t want people to 
ask us why we didn't tell them that 
the Ilfie was losing money and that It

Ight stop operating."
"There isn’t the slightest doubt 

that it would pay us to close the line 
to-morrow." Mr. Qoward declared. "I 
really think It would be a great pity 
If this line were closed down."

When it was suggested that the 
company might run a branch from 
its interurban line to Sidney to con
nect with American automobile fer
ries, Mr. Goward replied that, when 
a tine was losing heavily Its opera
tors naturally did not fee! like 
spending more money on It.

MUCH DISCUSSION
OF SHIP LIQUOR

«Continued from p*f. 1.)

being

Fire broke out at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon at the Modern Cleaners. 

Government . street. 
i greater part of the stock 

destroyed by fire and water.
The fire Is thought to have been 

started by some one throwing 
a lighted match Into some rub
bish.

Firs Stations 1, S and 6 res
ponded and the blase was soon 
under control.

"I hope we won't get exçited over 
the seizure of liquor In New York 
hlrbor," said Mr. Lloyd George. "It 
Is not merely that the United States 
seems to be well within her rights, 
but I think we ought to extend a cer
tain measure of sympathy to her in 
her difficulties. The United States Is 
making a very bold experiment to 
deal with probably the greatest curse
ôf TModèrfi cfVnMtiom .........

Fortunes Made.
It is all very well for ue to say 

that all this liquor Is merely for our 
own sailors aboard ships I do not 
say this with regard to asiy particu
lar ship. It may not be so, but «peak
ing generally, there Is no doubt for
tunes have been made by smuggling 
liquor into the United States In de
fiance of a law w hich was passed by 

greater majority than almost any 
other great law in any other country-.

"Give It a fair trial I do not say the 
experiment will euccsed. It Is Just 
possible the United States may have 
to modify It. It is in the Interest of 
civilisation that they be allowed full 
tltog to test thle effort to solve a 
problem which Is Just as much ours 
as theirs."

Much Discussion
_ondon. June 25.—No subject In 

recent days has occupied mors of the 
attention of the British newspapers 
oy offered a better topic for animated 
discussion than the ship liquor sei- 

ir In New York. The London 
newspapers seldom before have 
printed so many’ dispatches under 
United States date lines, and the 
greater majority of these relate to 
the liquor confiscation. The Items 
are variously captioned. "Diy Com
edy in the United States," "Meddling 
With Our Ships." "Prohibition 
Farce." "The Wet Liner Absurdity." 
Making the Atlantic Dry," and 

"America's Dilemma."
Editorials are couched In a sarcas

tic vein* Some of them manifest re
sentment and others are severely 
critical. All of the writers are eager 
to know what will be gained by a 
test case." and whether tee seizures 

will continue. Some of the writers 
take the British Government sharply 
to task for what is characterized as 
its passive attitude and Its apparent 
Intention to make the steamship 
companies fight out the issue with the 
United States Government.

Apeak of Complications 
Some of the newspapers take 

stronger view of the situation and 
say the issue may lead to grave in
ternational complications unleâs the 
United States rqMutee "its ridiculous 
Taw.”

Shipping corporations are bringing

FIRE BURNS STOCK
OF LOCAL TAILOR^

BAPCO PIRE 
PAINT

Bapco Pure Paint does ter 
more than merely beautify; It le 
a positive protection to the 
woodwork to which it Is applied.
This is on account ofit* «*► 
treme durability whtch is made 
possible through the high quality 
of its ingredients. For these

9

Paint Supply Co.
.... 7» Votes Street

Phene 1186

renewed pressure to beer on the Bri
tish Government, and it is considered 
likely the Foreign Office will, make 
further representations to Washing
ton on the liquor situation.

An American Opinion, g
New York, June 25.—(Canadian 

Press)—The Herald. In a spécial dig- 
patch from Washington, undertakes 
to explain what was behind the 
Canadian Government's refusal to 
stop exportation of liquor from Do
minion soil to the United States.

British imperial policy, rather thae 
the single will of the Canadian Gov
ernment. waa behind the answer, the 
dispatch says. 'Canada's answer 
was sent to Washington after pro
longed discussion between Canadian 
official» and Downing Street."

Furthermore. It Is stated that 
Washington has generally inter
preted the Canadian answer as fore
shadowing what Great Britain will 
say to "two definite proposals made 
by the United fitatee asking British 
officials to aldTTn the suppression of 
smuggling. These proposals refer t* 
the request for Information of li
quor consignments leaving British 
shores and to the reciprocal treaty 
suggestion made by Secretary 
Hughes.”

(it - was recently reported from' 
Washington that Secretary Hughes 
had suggested to the British Govern
ment that If the latter would allow 
United States custom» officials to 
search British ships for liquor be
yond the three-mile limit, the United 
States would allow British liners to . 
carry liquor Into United States ports 
under seal.)

Four Ships With Liquor.
New York. June 25 —The manifest 

of the White Star liner Cedric, which 
arrived here yesterday from Liver
pool, showed the following stock of 
liquors: 7,981 bottles of ale and 
stout, 1.166 gallons of wine, 60 gal
lons of wine, 60 gallons of spirits and 
seven gallons of liquors and cordials.

The British liner Caronla, the 
French liner Providence and the 
Italian liner Conte Verdi, which also 
arrived yesterday, all carried similar 
supplies of liquor.

AH the Cedric's liquor was listed 
as surplus medical stores. The Conte 
verdi h*d «n her iiqadr under ttie 
care of the ship's surgeon-

La France Carries Liquor
Plymouth. Eng.. June 25.—Like her 

sister ship and the British linen, the 
French steamship La France left 
yesterday for New York with a re
duced liquor eçpply. Her captain In
tends to test the new United States 
law. His ship carries a considerable 
quantity of liquor under seal. In
tended for the eastbound voyage.

G. L. E.
Will brethren please cent* 

municate with the Provincial 
Grand Secretary, P.O. Bor 238, 
Alberai, B.C.

ASK THEONEWHO BURNS IT

Ask the One Whs 
■urns It

Ooirter-Ton

Wellington

Better Suits 
Better Prices 
Better Fit

and we make men’* and wo
men’» suits from British 
good*.

Have *uit for that
C*tr- li'r,

C. HOPE
1434 Gov't St Phone 868»

^
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THE FINEST GREEN TEA
- produced in the world is grown 
on the mountain slopes of 
Ceylon -nrf In rlis Ttisss rsrs 
teas, specially blended, give to

"SAMDA"
FORMER VICTORIA

H371GREEN TEA
a flavor beyond compare» JUST TRY IT.

B0W00IN TO CALL 
AT SYDNEY. N. S.

MacMillan Exploration Vessel 
On Way to Arctic From 

■—------- Maine—........•
Sydney. N. S.. June 25.—The Arc

tic exploration schooner Bowdoin. 
carrying Captain Donald B. Mac
Millan and his party, is expended to

Cuticura Talcum 
Always Healthful

arrive here next Friday to take on 
fuel oil for the voyage.

Given, a Farewell.
Wiscazsett. Maine, June 25.—The 

115-ton auxiliary schooner Bowdotn. 
hearing Captain Donald R. Mac
Millan and hi* party on their way to 
resume scientific work and explora
tions in the Arctic, sailed fromtithi* 
port Saturday. The booming of 
cannon and deafening salutes of 
sirens and whistles cheered the ex
plorer and his six associates as the 
staunch 'fittle-sphnmier slipped ttown 
the Sheepscot River on the first leg 
of hcr pcr.loùs volage of more than 
2,100 mile* to Northern Greenland.

Cap* MaoMlllan anchored for the 
night in lioojthhay Harbor to make 
preliminary compass adjustineuUk- 
The present is the explorer's tenth 
trip to the polar regions In fifteen

The.Bowdoin la expected to carry 
the expedition to Cape Sabine for 
scientific .work and exploration jn 
Ellsmereland and to bring it back 
safely a year from next September 
unless ice conditions make necessary 
a two-year stay. In the north. j

centred In building small churches 
and parochial schools in all com
munities.

Archbishop Christie was appointed 
an Assistant to the Pontifical Throne 
last week by the Pope. * The title 
places him next in rank below a car*

Archbishop Christie’s Anni- 
■ versary to Be Celebrated 
. in Portland, Oregon

Portland. Ore- June ?5e-Promin- 
ent Catholic clergy and iaity from 
points throughout the Northwest will 
gather here Thursday next, to take 
part in the elaborate ceremonies co
incident with the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the epis
copal consecration of Moat Rev. 
Archbishop Alexander Christie, D.D., 
Archbishop of Oregon City.

Solemn pontifical mass will be 
celebrated in the Aornlng at St. 
Mary's pro-Cathedral. Archbishop 
t'hristie will be celebrant, assisted by 
many of the clergy of the arch-dio
cese. which embraces the states of 
Oregon, Washington. Idaho and Mon
tana. Bishop Carroll, of Hfelena. 
Mont., will preach the sermon. An 
augmented choir in charge of Fred
erick W. Goodrich, organist, will sing 
Gounod s solemn mass in honor of 
St. Cecilia.

Arch bishop Edward Hanna. D,D_ of 
Ban Fràricïéco, president of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Association, 
will be the principal speaker at a 
public meeting and reception at The 
Municipal Auditorium in the evening. 
Visiting clergymen will be guests at 
-ebanquet «at noun.-------

Archbishop Christie is a native of 
Highgate, Vermont, and wa< or
dained a priest December, 22. 1877. 
He was consecrated bishop June 29. 
1S98. ih St. Paul, Minn., succeeding 
the late Bishop Lemmens. of Vlctc | a, 
B.C. His translation front Victoria 
to the archiépiscopal Sec oj < lr«-gon 
took place February 12. 18*9. His le
tters in Oregon ■have been i>artlcularly

STATEMENT BY
mm

Draw Attention*to Pension 
Board Declaration Regard

ing Disabled Veterans
Ottawa» June 25.—The Dominion 

officials of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association have sent a communica
tion to the local units against the 
statement of Colonel John Thompson, 
chairman of the Pensions Boanl, that 
the legislation now before Parlia
ment does not alter the pension law 
in regard to disabled men, hut only in 
regard to dependents. The commun! - 
catibn is as follows:

“The investigation of the Royal 
Commission was caused by the fact 
that pensions were refused certain
classer or a|$WtiT$Ts smotig msam-ea
ex-service men and dependents. The 
inquiry resulted in the recommenda
tion that the benefits so withheld 
should be restored. The Pensions 
Board recently refused to restore 
these benefits until authorised by 
Parliament. Legislation with this in
tent was," accordingly. Introduced by 
fhe Government and approve* by the 
House of Gommons. Th# Pensions 
Board now Inform* the Senate that 
this législation will not alter the at
titude of the Board tn regard to dis
abled m«-n.

“Either we are offered trick legis
lation or trick administration.”

C. VANDERBILT. JB. 
STARTS NEWER'

To Enter Los Angeles Field 
With Tabloid Pictorial . 

Publication
Los Angeles. June 25.—Cornelius 

Vanderbilt Jr. to-day announced the 
forthcoming publication çf..The Los 
Angeles Illustrated Daily News. It 
will he a picture and newspaper pub
lished in tabloid form.

Tho Illustrated Daily News will use 
the United News Service. The en
trance of Cornelius Vanderbilt. Jr., 
into the Los Angeles metropolitan 
field makes him the youngest news
paper publisher in America, and cli
maxes his rapid rise In the Journal
istic world of America.

Vanderbilt Is twenty-five year* old. 
As a special feature on the paper. 
Vanderbilt said he wished to regard 
the Illustrated Daily News as a pub
lic trust, and has plans to take the 
public into the directorate of the 
paper. . •

Vanderbilt announced that the ini
tial ...Hat of, his subscribers would be 
irivenpariAcipetfon In T*T per cent of 
the profits, although they will not 
own stock- The subscribers.will also 
vote for two directors of the paper. 
Vanderbilt himself will name two. 
and the fifth will be chosen by the 
four already named.

The Dally Illustrated News will he 
a morning paper, appearing evgry 
day of the week except Sunday. It 
will commence . publication around 
August 1. all the plans having been 
completed for its appearance.

Though second thoughts are best 
there is much to be said for fore 
thought.

jfolarine
Jmotoroil

(light medium)

FORDS

‘Hie Ford expert will tell you
use a high qualify light medium oil
Let’s look under your Ford hood 
for a minute—What do we find ?

1. A small high speed engine, 
requiring a light free-flowing 
oil which can be readily 
distributed to all epgine 
parts.

2. Closely fitted pistons with 
little clearance space, calling 
for a light medium oil with 
perfect sealing qualities.

3. Relatively tight bearings 
without oil leads, a con
dition demanding a light 
bodied lubricant which will 
work its way through to the 
bearing surfaces.

-4. A high compression motor in 
which carbon accumulation 
in any quantity becomes 
serious, hence a light oil of

low carbon forming tendency 
is needed.

5. A splash system of lubrication, 
entailing the use of a light 
medium oil which will lend 
itself to fine atomization when 
splashed bjktho moving con
necting rods.

The above factors are among the 
important considerations upon 
which our engineers base the!» re
commendation of Imperial Polarine 
Light Medium Oil for Ford lubri
cation. The experience of thou
sands of Ford owners proves the 
soundness of this recommenda
tion.
To-day—have your Ford crank
case drained, «leaned and refilled 
with Imperial Polarine ‘ Light 
Medium Oil—and you will realize 

„ new Ford economy and efficiency.
w wg&xjSRBilhesi ««aeswita vsx .*< a sawn»hb«>k <x< >-»<■ a*-

Lubrication recommendations 
for other than Ford cars are 
contained in our complet# 
Chart on display at your 
dealer's; also in our booklet 
"AutomotiveLubrication,” an 
interesting, non - technical 
manual. If you have not re
ceived your copy write to 54 
Church {Street, Toronto.

Room 711

TRADE PREFERENCE 
TO BEBISCUSSED

Will Be Discussed in London, 
Says Premier Smuts

South Africa to Send Commis
sioner to Canada

Cape Town, June 25.—(Canadian 
Press Gable via Reuter’s).—In the 
Union House of Assembly Saturday, 
Premier Smuts initia tod a discussion 
regarding the programme of the Im
perial Economic Conferênce to be 
held in London in October. He de
clared thaLlmperlal preferential sys
tems up to the present had been 
largely to the advantage of British 
producers rather than the producers 
of the Dominions, and he felt sure 
the question of the imperial prefer
ence would he raised.

The position which South Africa 
would adopt, he said, would be tov 
welcome any assistance which the 
British people could give in the way 
of a preference to South Africa’s 
products. They would welcome any 
widening of the field of tariff prefer- 
ente Which could be given fo hér pro-'

Premler Smuts pointed out that 
owing to the British fiscal policy the 
field of preference was most limited, 
and that was where the Issue would 
aria®, - Australia and New Zealand 
were going to press very strongly for 
a very much . stronger measure of 
preference for their products by 
Great Britain. ^ -

Dried Fruits
The Premier foreshadowed exports 

of dried fruits from South Africa, 
which would have to meet competi
tion from the Continent in the British 
market. South Africa, said the 
Premier, was not going to press the 
British Government to change its 
fiscal policy. With reference to the 
fiscal policy In general. South Africa 
would adopt the same line as Ganada 
had done.

The Premier emphasised that the 
development of South Africa would 
require the widest expansion of her 
markets all over the world, and what
ever arrangements they might make 
at the conference would not be of an 
exclusive character.

Dealing with shipping and com
munications. Premier Smuts pointed 
out that faster communications were 
needed within the empire, but owing 
to the difficulty of dealing with the 
question of shipping, they must await 
proposals the British Government 
would make at the conference.

Commissioners
The Premier paid a tribute to the 

work of the trade commission and 
the-4 >mmlsoione*-**f Commerce.. ...lift 
foreshadowed the appointment of a 
Gommlssioner for Canada and the 
United States.

IMS: 19 GOVERNMENT STREET

Knit Underwear Specially

Tl

Priced for Tuesdays 

Selling
You will find this it particularly advantageous opportun
ity to purchase knit underwear both for yourself and the 
children. Prices are so interesting as to suggest quantity 
buying. f
Women's Combinations of fine 
cotton lisle. With loose, tight 
or bloomer knee, opera top and 
short sleeves. Price, per suit.
91.25, 91.50 and .. *1.75

Fine Quality Silk Liel# Com
binations, opera top and tight 
knee; sizes SB. 38 and 40. Spe
cial at, suit. *2.95 and *3.29

Women's Fine Cotton Lisle
Vests with opera top. strap 
shoulder and short sleeves; 

.«iMte_ .gr gink. Price,. 50» up 
to ......................................vflJT

Woman's Out - Size Combina
tions, tight and wide knee, 
strap shoulder or abort sleeves. 
Price, per suit .... . *1.75
Women's Out-Size Lisle Vests 
In the wanted styles. Priced 
at 90f. *1.00 and ... *1.25
Women’s Cotton Lisle Draw
ers, all styles; sizes 35. 38 and 
40. Splendid values, per pair.
65*. 750 and ...............*1.00
Women’s Cotton and Silk Lists 
Bloomers In white, pink, mauvo 
and black. Price, per pair. 
BOffrmf *rrr~-»;TT.- ■

ODD LINES SHARPLY REDUCED 

FOR A QUICK CLEAR ANCE:

'TiTTiiT iTüfiïinittT iiï'iriimiiii m j ii in ; in 11 bi.ii 'i imm n m 11 i mi m iWummihi ia ii 'uliiii k 1 i.riiiii

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Manufacturer* et Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
and Marketers in Canada of Garooule MobiloiL

Half a Dozen Fires Put Out; 
No Person Injured

Toronto, June 25.—Half a dozen 
houses were struck by lightning and 
set afire during a storm whic h vis
ited this city Saturday night. In 
each case the flames were extin
guished before making much head
way. All the occupants of the dam 
aged houses escaped Injury.

The downfall of_ rain was the 
heaviest-of -thé year -in Toronto <Hs-

A Warm Day.
Toronto. June 25.—New heat rec

ords for the year were reported from 
various parts of Ontario yesterday. 
The temperature had been getting 
warmer for several days.

London topped the list with a 
maximum of 98, Toronto coming sec
ond with 98. Farther East the tem
perature was not *4i high. Ottawa 
getting» off with a high temperature 
of 82 and Kingston with 80.

There were elect rirai showers in
arlou* parts of Ontario Saturday 

considerable damage was done by 
lightning. / _______

«DOWNED 
JN ONTARIO

Week-End Fatalities: Motor
cyclist Killed By Electric 

Car
Ottawa. June 25 —Eight drowning 

fatalities were reported from various 
parts of Eastern Ganada over the 
week-end.

Playing In an old boat, two young 
children named Clark were drowned 
at Prlerhoro.

Jack Macdonald, a Montreal la
borer. was drowned while bathing in 
the Rideau .River ât Ottawa.

At Port Carling, ft. A. Lunan.. 22. 
of Toronto, slipped off rocks into the 
water and did not come up again.

Lawton McDonald, eighteen, of 
Harwich Township ; Clarence Wat
son. eighteen, of Court Ridge; John 
MiskAegr fifteen, of Niagara Falla, 
and Frank Zaher, eleven, of Stam
ford, Ont., were all victim* of bath
ing accidents.

Motorcyclist Killed.
Oakville. Ont., June 25.- Riding his 

motorcycle near here yesterday. W. 
II. Porter, thirty-five, of Hamilton, 
was struck by a radial car and 
killed.

Electrician Killed.
Toronto, June 25.—While repairing 

a transformer wire. E:mer Robbins, 
thirty-five, of Toronto, was electro
cuted yesterday. He leaves a widow 
and four small children.

At 2S*—Children’* Cotton 
Lisle Vevts. low neck and short 
sleeves; sizes for two to five 
years. To clear at, each. 25* 
each ........................................  25<*

At Three for *1,00- Women’s 
splendid quality Cotton Lisle 
Vests in all the wanted styles. 
Very special value at three 
for ...................................... $1-00

At 59* Par P a i r— Women’s 
"Fine Cotton Ltsle Bloomers in 
white, pink, mauve and black; 
made with reinforced gusset. 
Special value at, per pair, 59*

At 69* Far Pair — Women's
Fine Cotton Lisle Drawers, wide 
and tight knee, open and closed-
styles. A pair ....................69*
At *1.49 Per Suit—Women’s 
Lisle Combinations, tight and 
wide knee; short and no 
sleeves or opera top-...*1.49 
At 69* Per Suit—Children's 
Cotton Lisle Combination», low 
neck, short sleeves and fight 
knee; for a f rf iiro To 4en
years. Priced at . ............69*
At 76* Per Pair — Women's 
Out-Size Cotton Lisle Bloom
ers, white only. Special, per 
pair ................................»... 76*

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
AND CARPETS

If you are in need Sf Furniture for the home you will do well 
to see our large stock, which Is being offered at exceptionally low 
prices. Phone 718 for prices on Window Shades.

I We Clean Carpets—Phene 719 for Prioes.

20 OOUGVAS
BETTES

UNITE»

mm

raw pineapple*. The price advances 
approximate 50c a case of one dozen 
can,. V

Insects Had to Be Swept From 
Rails in New Brunswick

Moncton. N.B.. June 25--Saturday'» 
Canadian National Ocean Limited 
train from Montreal was delayed four 

----------- I hours la-tween Bathurst and New-
HIGHER PRICES -a..,»PAn niurinni re as have been giving n lot or trouoieFOR PINEAPPLES .m certain motion. of New Bruns

wick1» railway. of )at<-.

h
Limited were used in sweeping the

Honolulu. June 24—-Increases in 
the prices which the large pineapple 
cannera of the Hawaiian Islands willlit* I H til IH»1 flrt *» n iBittilun will ...................... ------ ..--------- " -a,"

approximately 924,256,600. r ^
The Increases, announced already 

by the Hawaiian Pineapple Com
pany. the largest packer* of the com
modity. and the Pearl City Fruit 
Company, one of the smaller con- 
cerrtterns, average about twenty-five 
per cent. They are made necessary, 
according to the firms’ announce
ments, because of the increase in the 
prices of sugar, cans, boxes and the

■ AUTO SMASH DURING 
MR. HARDING'S TOUR

Denver, Colo- June 25.—Thomas F. 
Dawson, Colorado State Historian 
and nationally known is 
died this morning in a 
pital, the third victim of 
bile accident in Bear

i >esterday. Mr. Dawson was with 
the group of newspapermen in Presi
dent Harding s party, which arrived 
here yesterday.

GRAIN TRADE INQUIRY
IN EDMONTON

Kdtnonton, June 25. — The roy^l 
commission Inquiring Into the grain 
trade held its first session here this 
morning. Mr. Justice W. F. A. Tur» 
geon, of Saskatchewan; Dr. A. Mé- 
Gibbon, professor of economic» in tlae 
University of Alberts, and Jan 
Scott. of Quebec, are the mei 
of fhe board. D'Arcy Scott ia th 
senior counsel and J. F. Kiel 
Winnipeg, the Junior . 
commission, of which 
man. of Calgary. la 1 

H

. JO-TO

I
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THE 0KTÀBI0 ELECTIONS.

The sixteenth Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario ia being elected to-dav with 289 candi
dates seeking to enter the Assembly in 109 con 
eitucncies. There are 111 seats in the House 
Two candidates—W. F. Nickle, K. C., Conserva 
(five, of -Kingston, end- Peter- H*enau, Labor, 

_ I*nqra—have been elected by acclamation,
Fine, warm weather throughout the province 

is forecasted and with the keen interest being 
taken by the electorate, it is probable that 
heavy, if not a record, vole will be polled.
* The interest taken is-indicated by the record 
number of candidates. Conservatives number 
102; Liberals 77; United Farmers 75; Laborites 
21, and Independents 14.
‘ Straight fights are scheduled fo^ 50 con 
stituencies and there are a similar number of 
three-eomered contests. In seven ridings, four 
candidates are in the running, while in Port Ar 
thur five arc hopeful of success, To West Ottawa 
goes the honor of the greatest number,-however, 
six persons seeking election in that constituency.

While there has been no great issue at stake 
in the long campaign, chief interest has been 
taken in charges of extravagance leveled at the 
Ûnited Farmers-Labor Government, headed by 
Hon. E. C. Drury, by both parties in opposition, 
the Conservatives and Liberals, while the former 
have strongly criticized the enforcement of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. '

Vigorously defending the Government against 
the allegation of extravagance. Premier Drury 
his claimed that the increase in the provincial 
debt ha* been brought about by nothing but 
necessary expenditures.. Denial of charges made, 
in connection with the enforcement of the O. T. 
A. has been made principally by lion. W. E. 
Bancy, Attorney-General.

BUT BULBS ABE NOT OBEYED.

People throughout the world would rejoice 
over the terms of the five-power convention that 
fcaa just been drafted to govern aerial warfare 
Z they did not remember how practically every 
Recognized international regulation was eon 
reniently side-tracked after Germany showed 
her real intentions in 1914.

To decide that aerial bombardment would be 
legitimate, “only when directed exclusively at 
military forces, military works, military estab 
Cshments or deawts, factories constituting ira 
portant and well-known centres engaged in the 

Manufacture of arms. sTMhïïnïtinn or distinc-tively 
military supplies, lines of communication of 
transportation used for military purposes” is an 
excellent thing because it represents fair play in 
human conflict. But the average individual will 
want to know whal guarantee can be given that 
the convention will b^ respected by the power or 
group of powers with whom the responsibility for 
*the next war” will rest.

Germany won a temporary success in the 
early days of the recent conflict because her 
armies and her navy and their respective equip
ment had been prepared without regard for the 
jrst principles of international warfare. Under 
éther conditions, conditions which in the ordin 
»ry wav of things- would have developed a 
gradual breach between her and the Allies, gen 
•ral preparation would have been of an even 
•karai-ti-r. But she wanted the war because she 
■ad all her surprises ready ; and she sprang them 
to limits which dictated a similar course on the 
part of her adversaries. So much for interna 
tional rules.

equipment of large proportions is pei 
•ecumulate, as long as great scientific minds are 
devoted to new agencies of destruction, human 
tty’s greatest need will more often than not have 
to take second place. For there will be no ‘‘next 
war” unless ita instigator cgn override every 
regulation that would hinder early if not ulti
mate victory.

THE WET DRY BELT.

Something quite extraordinary has taken 
place in the dry belt of British. Columbia. The 
rainfall for May and the present month practi- 
tally approximates that for the average year. 
People with kitchen gardens and farmers with 
fairly large crops in such communities as Kam
loops are actually beginning to pray for sunshine 
and warm weather.

It is almost safe to say that never has such 
• condition arisen in the arid parts of this Prov
ince that equals the present wet and cool spell at 
this time of the year. Hitherto the cry has been 
that if only a fairly reasonable amount of rain 
would fall in the late Spring and early Summer 
those usually brown slopes of the dry belt 
eould'be made to produce almost anything with- 
eat costly irrigation.

For the sake of the population of the arid 
.If ht* <:,

pot continue te respond to the prayers of by 
gone years in a too abundant fashion. It has 
to be remembered that irrigation works are con
structed iii contemplation of meteorological 
moods that are comparatively consistent. But 
|his year seems to have caused every old-timer 
to consult his diary and shake his head in per
plexity. „ “ - -

^ , A LIBERAL GAIN.

Although .the Government’s majority in the 
House of Commons is large enough for the Prime 
Minister's purpose tor some time to come, Mr. 
BMdirni ïrill have fo zifi» IKe TH'irton ‘b;
election result as his first reverse since his suc
cession to Mr. Bonar Law

There is nothing particularly surprising in the 
Liberal gain. At the general election the Union
ist candidate defeated his Liberal opponent by 
the narrow margin of seventy-four votes. Labor’s 
entrant caused neither representative of the old 
parties the least worry. Out of a poll of more 
than twenty thousand at the general election the 
workingman's candidate rolled up less than fif
teen hundred votes and on this occasion the same 
aspirant failed to reach the five hundred mark.

Tiverton may thus be regarded as a fairly 
evenly balanced seat as far as it concerns the two 
old political parties. The Liberal gain is repre
sented by a majority of three hundred and 
seventy-six—most of the votes having been taken 
from the Laborite.

SPLENDID CROP OUTLOOK.

.......

oeisom
y

Employees and Friends En- 
. joyed Day’s Outing at 

Albert Head
The staff of Rithet’a Consolidated 

Limited, with friend» and member» 
of their famille», enjoyed their first 
Annual picnic at Albert Head, Satur
day. Over 160 attended the affair. 
They were transported to the picnic 
ground», on the property of Captain 
Ash, who kindly gave permission for 
the use of hi» land, by motor and 
tally-bo, and the drive proved a most 
enjoyable one.

The day was filled with a long pro
gramme of sports, the events of 
which were heartily contended, with 
n spirit of sportsmanship that was 
highly commendable. Other mem
bers of the party, who did not- find 
their Inclinations urged them to take 
part in the athletic competitions, 
goi^ght solace In the water, and there 
enjoyed themselves either swimming 
or boating. '• —

Tlghe & Wheeler's cafe catered to 
thé party. âh(i the refreshWfit* «raid 
not have been better. Luncheon was 
served In a specially chosen spot, 
shaded by enormous trees, and lux
uriant with the softest of green

pects are good throughout Manitoba and Sas- «fgj; rarty r„urned to victoria at
a lute hour in the evening, fully sat- 
isftid with the day's enjoyment, and 
ready to farther enjoy a .good night's 
sleep, after so strenuous an outing. 

List of sports and wieners:
Girls, 'six and under—1, Winnie 

Secular; 2. Dorothy Pearee.
Boys, six and under—1, F. Speed; 

2, M. Hughes.
Girls, eight afid under—1, M. Wal

ler; 2, Janet Eve.
Boys, eight and undei^-1, Tom 

Scoular; 2, 8. Waller.
Girls, ten and under—1, M. 

Hughes; 2. P. Phillips.
Boys, ten and under—1, J Secular; 

2, Vic Speed.
Girls, twelve and under—1, Flossie 

Pearce;' 2, D. Bradshaw.
lloys. twelve and under—1, H. 

Farmer; 2, J. Scoular.
Needle and thread race—1, W. 

Erickson and Mias Melville; 2, D. 
Davidson and Miss Lambert. 

Throwing baseball—Miss Bates. 
Tug-of-war—First heat won by 

office staff.
Single ladles' race—1, Miss Lam 

bert; 2. Miss Melville.
Married ladles—1, Mr». Waller; 2 

Mrs. Dawson.
Old Chum race—1, O. E. Scarfe; 2. 

E. Speed.
Men's race—1, C. Coumerton; 2, C,

Quoitlng—1. J. Sççular; 2, H. 
"Farmer.

Sack race (men)—1, O. Speed; 2, 
W. Erickson.

Suck race (boys)—1, J. Scoular; 2, 
Mike Pearce.

Wheelbarrow race—1, O. Speed 
and Miss Mustard; 2, J. Scoular and 
Miss Bradshaw.

Consolation race — First prize 
100,000 German marks, won by S. 
ljjlki aecund prize. German
marks, won by R. Main.

Tug-of-war final—Won by Drivers 
and Travelers' team.

From almost ovorr section of the Prairies the 
report comes that during the critical early period 
of growth moisture has been ample for the grain. 
Weather conditions are generally favorable, pros

katchewan, while in Alberta they are more favor 
able, prospects are good throughout Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, whit? in Alberta They are mort 
favorable than they have been for many year*. 
In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces crops are 
backward but are now growing rapidly. In other 
territory good growing weather has made np for 
the backward Spring and Fall wheat is already 
heading out, a good average crop being assured. 
In British Columbia crops, orchards and pasturage 
are all in good condition.

The foregoing summary of crop conditions In 
the country at the present time represents the re
sult of a careful survey by expert officials. A 
more detailed investigation through the territory 
served by the Canadian National Railways also in
dicates that the outlook in a general sense is eon 
siderably better than it has been for many years. 
Only one or two unimportant exceptions qualify 
this extremely satisfactory report

In view of the fact that last year's crop was 
the largest since 1915 the prospects for 1923 seem 
to be heading for the 4110,000.000 bushel mark. 
In this case we in...British. Columbia can expect 
a. new..impetus to .the-all-rounil husmesa revival 
that has already set in. For it goes without say 
ing that a bumper crop on the Prairies reacts 
with considerable profit on'this Province.

NOTE AND COMMENT
Victoria’s ^Jaytime Frolic should be a sym 

bol of success to greater desire for local achieve 
ment.

Mr. Pat Bums says the ‘‘red chamber" has 
no charms for him. We cannot imagine any
body who has made a success of the cattle busi
ness wanting to enter the political morgue.

This is a funny old world. Liquor and new 
kinds of warfare seem to -bw subjects that arc 
hoIcflnA the attention of many millions. When 
will peace and business be as popular as these 
two themes!

Vancouver and Montreal are still wrangling 
over the subject of which is the larger port. Let 
the controversy continue. The more business our 
friends across the way are able to attract to the 
Pacific Coast the better it will be for Victoria. 
Meanwhile we are not asleep at the switch.

His Worship the Mayor has heard some 
strange things from tourists about the “diffi
culty” of getting to Vancouver Island. What 
stupid individual is trying to beat facts that are 
well known and will be better known as the 
various tourist agencies up and down the Pa
cific Coast co-ordinate their plans!

Premier Baldwin has taken the course which 
was expected. He does not propose to treat the 
question of the United States seizure of liquor

■H-ron hr -swirt am hr tfi.t ™ w*, .. fl-w;,,. on .*hip* .«a a matter for international. etm be emdegmn -that m Nmg s. ftghlmg (.onirovprsy- there are enough silly issue*"te- 
ipment of large proportions is permitted to tweenLnations that are provocative of had feel

ing without adding liquor to them.

3d

During the hot weather you 
don’t want a fire ill - day 
long. Use

Washed Nut

Coal
in your kitchen range—yoti 
get a quick; hot fire in a 
very few minutes.
Delivered promptly by. . 
courteous and efficient - ' 

WHITE LABOR

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St Phone 18»

^AYBLOOfvj
Fragrsnt, Refreshing, Invigorating 

Sold by .Grocers Throughout Canada

CANADIAN SCOTS’SHOOT
Scores were as follows in the 

weekly spoon shoot of the Canadian 
Scottish at Clover Point Ranges Sat
urday

Capt. P. R. M Walll* won the "A" 
Claa* spoon, while Pte. McConnell won 
the “C" fias*.

The acoree are a* follow»:
Capt.-P. R. M Wallis.. 28 34 30 92
Pie, H. Sweeny .............  36 31 26 91
Capt. W.lE. TapSey ..... 30 30 10 90c.s.M. w. j utftey ... n n n m
CKptrOten- ltprtXBd ...... 87 f 30 87
Hergt. C. Goutta ............ 81 8» 27 17
C.Q.M.8. H. W. Burton.. 23 29 27 34
Pte. Beaumont............... .30 27 27 14
C.Q.M.R W. K Mitchell 31 27 25 14 
Lieut. A. C. Kennedy.. 27 26 28 8«t
L.-Carpi. Barker ............ 31 27 20 17
Corpl. J. Bosher .............  22 30 20 74
Pte. M. McConnell ........ 29 27 * 04
Pte. Muir ..........................  14 26 17 67
Vte. F. M Adams .... 26 28 63
I*-CorpL Scovll .............  27 20 63
L -Corpl. J F. Porter ..16 20 16 61
Corpl. Matter ................. 22 18 6 43
Pte. F. Che valley .........  10 4 18 83

Canadian Scottish Win.
A friendly three-cornered team ahoot 

was carried out by The Canadian 
Scottish. The 6th Garrison Artillery, 
and Royal Canadian Navy. Htx repre 
sent at Ives of each fired at the thre« 
range* as follow*:
The Canadian Scottish ....................621
The 6th C.G.A. .........................  614
The R.C.N................................................. 393

Canadian Scottish Win
A friendly three - cornered team 

shoot wa* carried out by the Cana
dian Scottish, the Fifth Garrison Ar
tillery and Royal Canadian Navy. Bix 
representatives of each fired at the 
three ranges a» follows: Canadian 
Scottish 628, Fifth C.G.A. 614 and 
RX7.N. S»3.

While a five-power pact, designed to give the 
world a set of regulations for aerial warfare, is 
being submitted we are reminded that France is 
legislating for the greatest aerial force the world 
has ever known. The continental member of the 
Entente may exclaim to her friends and enemies 
that her intentions are peaceful; that her pre
parations are merely for the defence of her own 
borders against invasion; but she must know that 
preparation for war never was and never will be 

guarantee of peace.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
THE MARCH OF CIVILIZATION.

Hamilton Spectator:—The proposal to place a mam
moth palatial steamer on the 'Toronto-Niagara service 
Indicates the vast progress jhade since, a short century 

so ago, heavy warsMps traversed the same locality, 
on destruction bent, during the trar of 1812.

WHY THE DSLAvif
York!on Press:—By prohibiting the export of pulp
I ■ i jémmm ‘ igijgjinj^ gm

bringing about reciprocal trade.

PLAYING SECOND FIDDLE.
•L" Catharine» Standard:—British' emigration la 

favoring Australia, and Canada ia In danger of being 
replaced aa the premier British Dominion. This is net aa 

should be. We are not alive to our possibilities nor 
the problem, of solving our railway difficulties If we 

let good Immigrants go elsewhere.

The WEATHER
Dally Mallette PsrelaSti 
by the Tlater la Mates r- 
elseleal LeparUaeaL

Victoria. June 25 —6 a. m —The baro
meter Is stationary on the Coast and 
cloudy, cool weather la general. Katn 
has fallen in the Interior and prairie 
provinces. -

Reperte,
Victor»—'Barometer. 2S.9S, tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 63; minimum, 
84; wind. 4 mtlee .8.; weather fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.9V*; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 66; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kamloopw—Marometer, 29 »4; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 74; minimum, 
68; wind 4 miles N. K.; fain, .03; weath
er, cloudy. ,

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.12: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 62: mini
mum. 42; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.96; tem- 
lierature. maximum yesterday, 60, mini
mum, 46; wind, calnf; weather, cloudy.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 74; rain, .19.

Net wen Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 66; rain, 54.

Calgary—Temperature maximum yes
terday. 66; minimum, 4«; ram, truce.

Edmonton—1Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 72; minimum. 44; rain, .06.

Winnipeg— Tetr-iierature. maximum 
yesterday, V0; minimum, 66; rain, .01.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Tatooeg ..................... 60
.7.7.7.7.7.7..7 h

Ottawa Is
Montreal ........... ..............74
Halifax   ........« *• ________________a *

A reception was tendered to* Rev. 
Samuel Cook and Mrs. Cook by Rob
son Memorial Methodist Church con
gregation this week, on transfer from 
Fairfield Methodist Church. Rev. F. 
Swan, who Is a member of the 
church, preelded, and five-minute 
addresses were'given by Rev. J. P. 
West man. president of the B.C. Con
ference of the Metho4J»t Church;

KENT’S
REMOVAL

SALE
PHONOGBAPHS 
AND RECORDS 
AT HALF PRICE 
WHILE THEY LAST
Now ia your opportunity to 
get all popular records at

3
FOR

$1.25

PHOHOORAPH STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3441

Rev'. W. J. Agabob. of Cedar Cottage 
Presbyterian Church, and by the 
neighboring Methodist ministers. Rev. 
O. H. Hamilton. Rev. J. D. Holden 
and Rev. T. H. Wright.

FIFTH REGIMENT SHOOT
The Fifth Regiment Rifle Associa

tion held its fifst shoot of the season 
at Clover Point range Saturday. Al
though there was little wind to 
bother the marksmen, the light was 
poor, and under the conditions the 
scores, which follow, are considered 
very satisfactory:

200 600 600 Tl. 
- 31 33 30 84
. ÎS , 33- 2» 89 
. 30 29 29 88 
. 28 30 26 84 
. 31 31 20 82
. U U « n
. 14 .11 14 71

Sgt.-MaJ Watson . 
Sgt. Llewellyn ... 
Major Richardson
Mr. Cavan ...........
Sgt.-MaJ. Hatcher

WEDNESDAY LAST DAY 
FOR TENNIS ENTRIES

The entries for the untTer 16. 14 
and 18 Boys’ and Girls’ Championship 
will close for mail entries on 
Wednesday evening the 27th Inst, at 
7 o'clock, these must be addressed to 
the Secretary. Victoria lawn Tennis 
Club. P.O. Box 1202. Victoria, B.C. 
Entries can he made In person to 
any member of the committee at the 
Club House up till 7 p. m. Thursday 
the 28th Inst.

All entries must be made In writ* 
Ing and supported by a statement 
from a parent, guardian or teacher, 
that the boy or girl la under 16 or 
18 years of age on March 1. 1828, or 
undYr IS on October 1. 1822. The 
competition starts on Friday after
noon. and closes on July 7.

STRAIGHT FROM THE CIRCUS.

Bobby—"Are you the trained nurse 
mamma said was coming?"

THe Nurse—**Tes," dear, Tn the 
trained nurse." *

Bobby—Let's sea- some of your 
tricks."

BLUNDERS
Dundalk. .Ont . June 26.—During** 

severe electrical storm which passed 
over this district Saturday, the 

— ; ' kWAn -yesnr-otd- Slaughter 1
Coutts. of Osprey, about five miles 
from here, waa struck by lightnlrg 
and killed.

Wtixt inefficiency is shown 
here?

The answer will be found among 
to-day*», want ads. - ———--

(CwrHght. 1823. Associated Md liera)

■" ...... .■

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd

ESCAPED CONVICT 
WOUNDED; RECAPTURED

Marquette. Mich.. June 26.—George 
Nat chose, who escaped a week ago 
last Friday from the state peniten
tiary here and who had been sur
rounded in a swamp between Maple 
Ridge and Escanaba since last Wed
nesday. was captured yesterday. The 
mah'fc bqdy was riddled with bullet* 
and doctors said there was slight 
chance for his recovery.

BUSINESS FAILURES

Toronto, June 25.—The number of 
failures in the Dominion as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Company during the 
last week was fifty-four, compared 
with fifty-eight for the corresponding 
week of last year.

Manitoba had two. Alberta six, 
Saskatchewan two and British Co
lumbia six.

LIGHTNING KILLED
CHILD IN ONTARIO

GRIFFITH CLARKE 
ENDED HIS LIFE

__IN TORONTO
Toronto, June 25.—Buffering from 

nervous trouble for, some time past, 
and guarded closely "since his return 
from England recently, Griffith 
Clarke, head of the A. R. Clarke A 
Company, leather manufacturers of

this city and a veil known boat 
racer and enthusiast, escaped the 
vigilance of his guards late laet night 
and shot himself through the head 
with an automatic ptetoL He wo» 
rushed to a hospital, where he died 
within two hours of his admittance.

AGRICULTURISTS MET

Saskatoon. June. 25 
Grlndley was re-elected secretary of 
the Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturists at a meeting of the 
new executive at the close of the 
convention here Saturday. Dr. J. W. 
Robertson. Ottawa, received a fel
lowship. A scholarship of $400 ftar 
post-graduate work In agriculture 
was awarded to W. F. Hanna, of the 
University of Alberta.

Long hair makes a man look ell 
sorts of things, especially after hie 
wife has found one on hie coat.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Dally Times, June 26, 1888. •

F. C. Hanna, third son of the late James Hanna, of Durham County, 
Ont., died last night. %

The Nelson trophy has been put up for the teame In the Intermediate 
Lacrosse League, to compete for, by H. Ç. AlHngham, e( Vancouver.

The British Columbia Baptist Convention will be held on July S to Î 
Sn Calvary Baptist Church.

“Made In Victoria." “Cheeper and Better**

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS, PAINTERS' BUPP1.IEB, LEADS. OILS, 

COLOR», ETC.
1302 Wharf Street. Phone W

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This la the "Big Four" In Men's Footwear. 
You'll find them all at the •

MODERN SHOE CO.
Yates end Government Street»

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Hours: 8 s.m. te 4 p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, S p.m.

Our Large Display of

Rugs and

Includes the Be&
Styles and Values

Rich Deep Pile Axminster Rugs
Bieh Deep Pile Axminzter Bugs, in a large 
geteetlon of dentin*. Tire ground rotors 
including blue, rose, brown and black— 
colors most in demand.
Size 9 ft", x 12 ft............. .............»52.50
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.....................*46.50
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft................................842.00
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. ........... 820.50
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in...........»16.95

Axminster Hearth Rugs
Size 36 in. x 63 in.............................»8.75
Size 27 in x 54 in....................... ,..»5.50

Axminster Stair Carpet
27 inches wide, yard, 83.25 and »3.65 
36 inches wide, at, a yard .......»5.50

Tapestry Stair Carpet
In choice eoloringa and designs. A low 
priced, hard wearing carpet in excellent 
colorings and designs.
22V& inches wide, at, a yard............. 95*
27 inches wide, at, a yard............. »1.65

Hard Wearing Brussels Rugs 
Exceptional Values

Brussels Bugs are shown in a great as
sortment. The designs and colorings are 
most attractive, including conventional 
and Oriental effects. Rugs for dining room, 
den or office. Artistic two-tone effect* in 
green, rose, grey and blue.
Size 4 ft. 6 in., at ............»12.0O
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., at ....... ,»22.00
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. at ... .$27.50
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., at.............. $29.75
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. at...........$35.00
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., at......................$39.75
All are priced below to-day ’s market price.

- Stair Carpet at Low Prices
Hemp Stair Carpet, grey centre with green 
or red border. Popular for canoe or 
stairs.
22,,2 inches wide, at, a yard ..........66»
27 inches wide, at, a yard ..................75»
36 inches wide, at, a yard............»1.25

. —Carpels, Second Hoot

Our Selection of

Baby Carriages
Provides a Style and Quality for Every Buyer 

Prices Always Moderate

Phene 1S77 
A. R. Graham 6. M. Brown

Xngliah Baby Carriage with large-size body, 
finished with dark blue enajnel, four-bow 

. tup, strap gear aed with easy running 
44-inch wheels. Price ...À.»...$65.00

English Style Baby Carriage, with full-size 
wood body -frith foot well, neatly uphol- 
steredi with fdur-bow top, two large and
two smâfl wheels and strap gear, finished 
in dark blue enamel .......... ... $42.00

Baby Carriages, with reed body and cor
duroy lining. They have storm curtain, 
reversible gear, artillery wheels with 
heavy rubber tires and finished in ecru 

•enamel ............... .......... ...... $48.50

Beed Carriages, with fine sideweave fibre 
body and top, stationery gear, 14-inch 
rubber tire wheels, strong handle» of steel 
tubing, niekelqdated eornera and finished 
in grey enamel .............................$45.00

justable back and front, bow hoods of disk wheels and %-inchL rubber tires, 
leatherette ; semi-collapsible ; each $13.90 pflcéd at .................................. .$6.50

-| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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| Superior Values'
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Heure: • e.iri. te I p.m.t Whén—émyv 1 e.m. : *etur#»y, • p.m.Rickaact to All Poportint» 7109. Beet Qualitlee

Women’s Out-Size
Undermuslins

At Reduced Prices
Nightgowns of white cotton in slipover styles, 
some have edging of lace, others have pointed 
yoke of embroidery. Regular $1.75 for . $1.25 
Gowns of white cotton trimmed with embroidery 
and others of pink cotton trimmed with colored
embroidery. Regular $2,50 for..................$1.80
Drawers of white cotton with frill of embroidery.
Regular $1.25 for ....'..............................$1.00
Drawers of good grade white nainsook; With in
sertion and frills of Swiss embroidery. Regular 
$2.00 for .........   $1.65
Regular $3.50 for ............. ....!....... ’$2.00
Underskirts of white cotton with tucked frill. .
Regular $1.25 for ............................... ....$1.00
Outsise Underskirts of good grade linenette, with
pleated and tucked frill. Special at......... $1.50
Outsise Underskirts of black and colored moir- 
ette. Regular $2.50 for .............................$1.95

—Whitewear, First Floor

Silk, Pongee and 
Tricolette

BLOUSES
$1.95, $3.95 and $3.98

Silk Pongee Blouses, made in plain tailored styles with 
long sleeves and convertible collars and button cuffs. 
They are stylish blouses and supplied in sizes 34, 36. 38, 
40 and $4:'At”.'..,.......$3.95
Other-neat sSy+earmzes 34-38, at........... .$1.95
Tncolette Blouses of fine material, designed in over- 
blouse style. Some have short sleeves, some in side tie 
effect and others in banded effect trimmed with silk 
braid or embroidery. The shades featured are mauve, 
navy, sand, black, white, flesh and orange. Sizes 36 to 
42, at ............................... ........ ............................. $3.98

—Blouses, First Floor

Dutch 
Sport Nets 

50c
Dutch Sport Nets, made 
from fine quality art 
silk, woven in dainty 
artistic designs and 
shown in a wide range 
of colors. These - are 
extensively used for all 
out-of-door sports and 
motoring; 14 colors to 
select fromr Special at,™ 
each ................... SOc

• —Main Floor

Women’s Khaki Outing 
Apparel

Suitable for Camping
Khtki Coats in neat styles. Some with corduroy collars, 
other are plain. They have patch pockets and neatly 
belted, with buckle fastenings. Sizes 34 to 42, $7.50
Khaki Skirts in plain styles, trimmed with buttons. They 
have patch pockets and are offered in sizes 26 to 32. At
$4.75 and ............................................. ................ $6.50
Khaki Breeches of cotton gaberdine and covert cloth. 
Very neatly made and in, sizes 26 to 34. Remarkably 
good values at $5.00 and ................................$10.00

—Mantles, First Floor

A New Shipment of Infants* 
Short White Frocks

These Neat Little Frocks are made from superior grade 
English materials, and are most excellent value.
Dresses of Fine Grade White Voile, with deep yoke of 
Swiss embroidery and lace insertion. The skirt is 
trimmed with insertion and tucks and finished with 
frill of Swiss embroidery. Special, at ..-............$2.75

.Dainty Voile Dresses .trimmed with Swiss embroiderv. 
at .. ..............................7....................................................$2.25
Dresses of White Lawn, daintily trimmed. At, $1.00, 
$1.25 and .........  .................................................$1.50

—Infants, First Floor

Drug Sundries and TbiletAids 
A Lddt of Camp Needs

Vacuum Bottle», pint else, each guaranteed, having a cup with 
a handle, each ........... i. .i,.... .$1.BS
Thermae Canned Heat, solid (dobhol, no need, t» light fires. SI
fur........ .....................................-.......... ..............................23#
Bathing Capa, the beet variety to choose from in the city, 
at all prices.
Waterwings, beat Knglieh make, a pair ............. .............. ............55#
Air Pillows, handy for beach or camp, $2.00 valuç for.........$1.00
Sponge Ba^sr beet qualify, all aises and shades, up from ...48# 
Tooth Brushes, a fine selection of values up to 50c. Your choice
for ............. .............. ............................................. .........................................28#
Nail Brushes, we specially recommend a pure bristle brush at 
38#. and a double brush with bristles, each aide specially
grooved, at ................. ............................................................ ..................48#
Sunburn Creams, the one we find mqpt suitable to allay the pain
of sunburn la "Cre.-.m of OHves"............. .................  ................... 80#
Talcum Powder, a special In glass sprinkler bottles, 60c size, 
for ......%..38#
Peroxide, a useful camp necessity, 8-ox. bottles .....................27#
Bjsraoic Powder, healing and antiseptic, put up in hapdy sprinkler
tins, 18# and .*¥...............................................................iv...............28#

- “Heal AH'VOintment, best of all salves for cut^ bruises. Insect .

Howard'» Health Salts, a tin of this Is very necessarj*. Pleasant
"codling and purifying. Large tins ................. .................................40#
Foot Snap, a great relief for hot and tired feet, cake.............28#

White
Middy Blouses 
At $1.50 and 

$2.50
Middies of Heavjf Jean 
Cloth, in long etwgfct 
styles or with rollro tip 
bottoms ; long and 
short sleeves and with 
detachable collars of 
navy bine flannel. 
Also plain white mid
dies with white collars; 
sizes 36 to 40 at. 
$1.50 and ...$2.50

—Mantle». Flrat Floor

FRESH MEATS 
Cash and Carry

Oven Reaote, per lb. I# 
and ....'........... ...........  11#
Pet Resets, per lb.,...7# 
Plate Beef, per lb. ... .7# 
Mince Steak, per lb.. .12#

' ù*ié*ë Stfuttgiv'-rs.is#-
Shoulder Steak, a lb. 12# 
Round Steak, per lb. 17#
and ..................  18#
Leap, Bene lace Stewing
Beef. 2 Iba. for.............22#
Shoulder Mutton Chapa,
per lb. ..............   .23#

Regular Counter, 
Delivered .

Flank Steaks, per lb...8# 
Cambridge Sausage, per
II» .................................. 23#
Rib Mutton Chops, per
lb.......................7.............  33#
Centre Cut Shanks, per
lb. ............  10#

—Lower Main Floor

Groceteria Specials
Sugar Criap Com Flakes,
Pei packet ....................816#

Two-in-On» Shoe Polish,
black or brown, per tin 9#
Del Mente Peaches or Ap
ricots, per tin ............20#
Libby's Petted Meats, per 
tin .....................................816#
Sunlight Seep a box 28#
Finest Sultana Raisins, 
per lb. ...........................IS#
Libby's Perk and Beane,

carton ....7-..... 10Ht
—Lower Main Floor

jaunty Sports Coats
For Women or Misses

$8.90 and $10.95
Coats of Velour and Polo Cloth, in blue, tau|x\ fawn, sand and check 
effects. They are neatly belted, have inverted back pleats and are half 
lined. These are vmart mats for Smmttef wettr^ and big values at -the- 
priee. Sizes 16 to 42........................«.............................................$8.90
Three-quarter Length Velour Coats, neatly belted styles, with patch 
pockets, tailored collars and Raglan sleeves, finished with neat cliffs and 
buttons. These are real bargains at-......... ............. .............$10.95

—Mantles, First Floor

Sports Sweaters
Two Smart Styles—At

r $3.50 and $4.95

Fancy Weave Tuxedo Collar Sweaters; colors Oriental, 
jade, marigold and fawn. They have neat cuffs and nar
row tie belt, and shown in sizes 38 to 42. A real holiday : 
snap at ......... ......................................................... $3.50
All-Wool Pullover Sweaters, with long “V" neek, bound 
with silk braid, long sleeves and narrow plaited belt with 
pearl buckle. The shades are lemon, black, white and
jade. Big values at ...............................................$4.95

—Sweaters. First Floor

A Fine Selection of
Hosiery

For Boys and Girls 
Some Inviting Values

Children's Silk Half Socks.
with turndown tops; white, 
sky, pink, belio, sand, re
seda, buttercup and cadet ; 
sizes 4 to 8*4 at, » 
pair ...........................75#
Children’s Pure Bilk Half 
Socks; white only. Sizes 
4 to 8; at, a pair ....75#
Children's Bilk Three- 
quarter Socks, with turn
over tops; white, brown, 
sand, pink, rose, cadet, 
navy, reseda, sky. butter
cup, helio, cardinal. Sizes 
6 to 10, at, a pair . .$1.00
Children's Lisle Socks, with 
turndown tops ; sizes 7 to 
10; white with sky, white 
with white and pink, white 
snd brown, cadet and 
black. At, a pair ...50#
Children's Silk and Wool 
Three-quarter Socks; sand 
delph and white. Sizes 6 
to 10 at, a pair......... 98#
Children’s Wool and Cotton 
Three-quarter Socks, with 
turg-over tops; Alice and 
black, filbert and black, 
glacier and black, grape 
and black, Alice and car
dinal, filbert and cardinal.
Sizes 5Î4 tq 9'/i at, a

Boys’Knit 
Play Suits
$1.75

Zimmerknit Play Suits for
hoys aged 2 to 6 years ; made 
in two-piece styles (jersey 
and pants). These are 
shown in shades of navy and
saxe. Kach ............. $1.75

—Children's, Flrat Floor

pair ............... 75c

Children’s Silk Lisle How,
in black, cordovan and 
white. Sizes 5 to 7V4 *t,
a pair ......................50#
Sizes 8 to 10 a^, a pair, 75#
Boys’ Heavy Cotton How,'
in black. Sizes 6, 6Vi and
7, at, a pair .............. SOC
Sizes 7V4 to 814, at, a 
pair ....... 60#
Boys’ Ribbed Cotton How,
in black. Sizes 6 to 11, at,
a pair .........................35#
3 pairs for ............$1.00
Children's Wide Ribbed 
Lisle Three-quarter Socks,
with striped, turndown 
tops in romper and white, 
cordovan and white, black 
and white. At, a pair
....................................60#
Children’s Mercerised Half
Socks with ribbed turn
over < tops, sky, brown, 
black, pink and white, sky 
and white. Sizes 5*4 to 8,
at, a pair....................35#
3 pairs for ...... .$1.00
Children's Cotton Half 
Sock»; sizes 4>4 to 8, in 
white, snd white with 
colored tops At, a jtab

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Men’s Cotton 
Crepe Finish 

Pyjamas 
$2.50

Very Neat Crepe 
Finish Cotton Pajamas
with Jow neck and in 
shades of white, cream 
or natural. They are 
finished with silk frogs 
and pearl buttons; 
sizes 36 to 40. Special, 
a suit ............. $2.50

Reversible
Smyrna

Rugs
Special

$4.95
Smyrna Bugs, 27 x 54
inches. A heavy grade 
rug and fully reversible. 
These are shown in 
choice Oriental designs, 
and are big valut1 at, 

/each ................... $4.95
—Carpets, Second Floor

"Kermis" Shape, Hand Painted, Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Regular 50c values for, 
each ........,........................................ . .25#
62-Piece, Hand Fainted China Dinner Sets.
Regular 819.50, for .....................$12.95
Johnson’s Semi-Porcelain Dinnarwaro,
Cyril pattern.
97-Piece sets. Regular $41.00, for, $33.00 
52-Piece sets. Regular $23.25, for, $18.60

Chinaware
Bargains

Johnson’s Semi-English Porcelain Cups and Saucers; white 
and gold band, or palm leaf patterns. Regular $6.25 a 
dozen. Special, 6 for ............... .............................. $1.50
A 21-Piece Bngliah Paragon China Tea Set; 6 cups, 6 tea
plates, 1 sugar, 1 cream. Regular $17.50. On Sale
•t •••........................................................................... $9.75

61-Piece China Dinner Sets, in white and 
gold. Regular $51.10. On sale for, $29.75
»6-Piece China Dinner Set, in gold and 
floral design. Regular $95.00, for, $49.50
Covered Vegetable Dishes, in Johnson’s 
Semi-Porcelain, white and palm leaf pat
terns. Regular value $3.50, for .. .$1.76Regular $23.25, for,

A» «artiste- «Patte»,--itr fltegtùteSwrt*
Porcelain Dinnerware. white and gold and sultana patterns, Rcgu-

Regular $43.50, for, $33.00 1er $3.50, for ...........................$1.95
Regular $23.95, for, $18.60 —Chins. Lower Main Floor

97-Pieee sets. 
52-Piece wts.

Men’s All-Wool
Bathing Suits

$175, $3.75 inj $4.50
Men’s All-Wool Bathing Suits, "Zimmer- 
knit" brand, brown or navy blue with con
trasting stripes. One piece style with skirt 
attached. All sizes at ,... i............$2.75
Better Grade All-Wool Bathing Suits, with 
skirt attached. Shown in plain colors with 
contrasting strifes, $3.75 and ... $4.50

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

A New Shipment of
Boys’ Bathing Suits

At Low Prices
Boys’ All-Wool Bathing Suits, best grade, madr~rmF- 
pieee style with skirt and .buttoned shoulder. Shown in 
assorted plain colors with contrasting stripe!. Sizes 28
to 34 at vvttStttv........................................ $2.75
Boys’ All-Wool Bathing Suits, Penman’s brand, one- 
piece style with skirt attached. Shown in maroon or navy- 
blue with contrasting stripes. All sizes at, a suit, $2.35
Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, one-piece style, with but
ton shoulder and skirt attached; navy blue trimmed with
cardinal. Mizes 22 to 32 at ........................................80#

’ , —Boye* Furnishing», Main Floor

Men’s Sports Sweaters 
At $3.50

All-Wool Sweaters of medium weight, made with “V” 
neck and pull-over style. They are offered in thy, 
following shades : white with purple or royal blue collar,

' skirt and cuffs; sizes 36 to 44. Special value" at $3.56
The same grade sweater in pull-oyer style, wtih shawl 
collar; grey trimmed with purple. Myrtle trimmed with
grey. Sizes 36 to 40. Special ............................ $3.95

^ —Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Smart Oxford Shoes
At $6.00

These are made of brown or 
black calfskin of fine 
quality and light weight 
sides for Summer wear ; all 
shapes. A bargain at
per pair ...................$6.00

—Men's Shoes. Mala Floor

Men’s “Jess Willard" Work 
Shirts—$1.50 Each

•“Jess Willard" Brand Work Shirts for men, 
made of heavy, blue ehambray, with turn-down 
collar and pocket; ail sizes. A big shirt value 
at, each ............................... ..................  $1.50

—Men's Furnishing», Main Floor

Printed Casement Cloth for 
Light Summer Draperies .

Printed Casement Cloth,
,36 inches wide, with .glaiu 
centre, eregnf ground, with 
attractive floral borders ; 
several designs. At, a 
yard .......................... 49*

Printed Casement Cloth,
,36 inches wide- Pretty 
designs of rose, blue and 
mauve on cream ground.
Special, a yard ........ 39*

. —Drapery, Second Floor

*

Inviting Values in The 
Hardware Department
,3-Fly Half-Inch Carden Hose, fully guarai^eed. 50 feet,
complete with couplings, at .»■..............   ...$5.75
3-Ply Half-Inch Corrugated Carden Hose, per foot. 16# 
50 feet,"complete with couplings ......................... $8.00
Zenith Lawn Sprinklers. Regular $2.25, for ...$1.98 
Soiled Linen Baskets, prices at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00
and ...........................    $8.50
Wicker Waste Paper Baskets, 35#, 50#, 75#, $1.00. 
$1.25, $1.50 and ..................................................$1.75

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor*

Camp Cook Stoi
A Two-Hole, Bsinfereed Cook
Complete with oven, at .............................

top
Telescopic Stove Pipe, per set

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
w
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EtirkhanVs Specials
WMto Swsir Soap, OO 
package ..................... £àCà\,

Mr*. Stewart’* Liquid Bluing,
Regular 25c bottle, 20Ç

-----------------t-------1---- ----- T----------------T3-

LVX tfl>package .... ................AW
Powdered Borax, X2C

Epsom Salts, OCv.
3 lbs. ........................,AOL

Fine Granulated Sugar, not B. C. but good quality (PQ QF 
20 lbs. 91.08, or 100 lbs........... ............. ............ «PÎ/.Ov

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores 749 Yates St.

Monday, June 25, Sees Us in 
Our New Home!

Opposite from where wc arc now. Range sale continues,

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
e 717 FORT STREET PHONE «Z

= = ==

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
CIPT. mm KENT

NEW SATIN STREET SHOES
Daiuty Katin Oxfords in shades of blacker.brown with 
trimmings of suede to tone. Turned soles and Spanish 
heels. An extremely smart new street shoe d*"| "| 
for Summer wear. Price.v......................... v A A«W

1203Sayward MUT WE 6 SON „ ,
Building F^tsnMBEBBZzaDonglM st

A LAPWDRY-------
SERVICE THAT 
SAVES YOG MONEY

We save you money on laun
dry service, because you buy 
the variety of service you 
want, and you pay so much 
per pound, not so much per 
piece—There's à big differ
ence.
Phone 1339 to-day and let 
tts tell you about our three 
different laundry services at

11, 17 end 26 Pounds for $1.00 
Phono 3339

Sport Skirts
of Imported Ratine*— 

Exclusive Weave* and Patterns

from $6.50 up

Sport Blouses for every need 
Dresses—Lingerie- 

Kiddies’ Frocks

707 Yates St.

Plumbing

New Styles in 
Boys’ Suits

Exceptionally smart Norfolk 
' effect Jacket with straight 

pants. Made from hard wear
ing imported tweeds In light 
or dark shades. . Fit 7 to 14 
years. Prices

$12.50 * $14.50

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story. 
For To-night

BRUNO DOG’S PEDIGREE

Bruno, the farm dog, had lived 
there ever since he was a puppy, and 
for many year* he had faithfully 
guarded his master’* poultry and 
thing* to general, so. it was no. won
der that when one dSy a etranger 
dog came to the farm Bruno wish to 
know all abput him.

The stranger had come on a visit 
with his mistress. He was a 
Pekingese and very proud he was of 
It.

Good morning." said Bruno, 
wagging his tall, when the stranger 
came walking along the patch that 
led by Bruno'a houae. ---------

With a dignified stare the stranger 
tried to look over poor Bruno's head 
but he was too short f<>r that so 
he Just looked mm if he did not see 
him.

"You going to live here?" asked 
Bruno very friendly like. "I am the 
watch dog. Maybe I can help you 
to get acquainted with the other ani
mals."

Still the stranger did not deign to 
reply but walked right by and for 
a minute poor old Bruno was un
decided how to act. But he finally 
wagged his tail harder and trotted 
after the stranger.

"There are no other dogs here so 
you had better make friends with 
me." he said, getting In front of the 
other dog and dancing about a little. 
"What’s your name? Mine Is Bruno."

Finding his way blocked the 
stranger replied without looking at 
Bruno: "Chen , Chang Is my full

Satrï M. Scott I
New .Woolworth Building

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

name. My mistress calls me Chang 
but every one else gives me my full

"That's, a funny name." replied 
Bruno. "Rover or Gyp is much more 
like a dog’s name I think."

"What la your pedigree,* Inquired 
Ming.

Bruno stared and wagged his tall 
faster. He had never heard of a 
pedigree and did not know what it
was.

"I was horn in this country but 
my grandfather was born in a far 
off land," said Ming. "Who 
your grandfather?"

“Oh. 1 don’t know,” replied Bruno 
dancing about and trying to play 
with Ming.

"Don’t know," exclàimed Ming, 
backing a little. "Oh, dear, I really 
can’t associate with any one who 
hasn’t a pedigree."

"Perhaps my master will get me 
on*." said -Bruno. "He la a very 

man"
“That Is something you cannot 

buy." replied Ming, with a tilt of hie 
nose. “I guess you never attended

’Where is it?" inquired Bruno not 
knowing what else to say.

»“Oh, another dog took It avak 
from me last year' but T hope to 
get It again next year/' waa Ming's

"Just show me the dog that took 
it away from you," growled Bruno, 
showing his teeth. "You don't have 
to wait a minute for that xibboh if

Many Guests at Pretty Wed
ding at Church of Our 

jLord
A very pretty wedding was solmen- 

ized on Saturday at 8.80 in the 
Church of Our Lord, the Rev. A. deB. 
Owen officiating, between Doris Har
riett Kenning, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Evans, and Captain Aubrey 
Marshall Kent, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Kent.

The bride, who was glvèn awa$' by 
her uncle, Andrew Calderwood, was 
radiant in a draped gown- of beige 
canton crepe with the sleeves and 
wide panel lined with tangerine, 
wearing a large beige straw picture 
hat faced with georgette tn self-tone 
and Trtmme* wtrh tangerine nastur
tium». She carried a shower bou-, 
quet of Oifielia roses. Her only at
tendant was her sister. Miss Thora 
Evans, who was prettily gowned in 
Lnnvin green canton with touches of 
fawn: Sim wore a poke i*onnot to 
match, trimmed with clusters of pale 
plrfk grapes, which color was carried 
out-in her Itouquet of pink sweet 
peas. Mr. Orville Leach acted as 
best man.

The bride’s mother was becomingly 
dr< i£i a silk Italian knit- frock of 
navy blue with touches of henna and 
hat en suite. The groom's mother wore 
a modish frock of peaoJh crepe de 
Chine, wrap of black appliqued in 
taupe, and turban to match. The 
bridegroom’s sister. Mrs. . O. G. 
Leach, looked handsome in a dress 
of mauve with touches of silver and 
hat to match.

The church was beautifully decor
ated by friends of the bride, Mrs. H. 
Wilders. Miss Ella Simpson and Mrs. 
Orville O Leach.

Following i.tv ceremony a recep
tion was held at 228 Douglas Street, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Kent. The happy couple received 
their friends in the spacious flower
decked drawing room under a wed
ding bell of white roses. A buffet 
liinchepn was served in the dining 
room. The table was beautifully de
corated with pink tulle streamers 
falling from a large pink rose over
head i<- cut glass vssas of i ink

■'•■■■■ I
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National Council Appoints 
Committee On Property 

Rights

Mrs. Henry Sussallo, accompanied 
by Mrs. George Moore, arrived in the 
city yesterday from Seattle.

o o o
Dr. and Mrs. 8. R. Broirn and bon. 

of Hilo. Hawaii, arrived In the city 
yesterday. o o o .. .....

Mise G.* If. Kenney. R.N., left on 
Wednesday for Seattle en route to 
Boston, Mass., for a visit.

o o o
Miss Marion Service. Quadra 

Street, is spending a fbw days in 
Vancouver as the guest of friends, 

o o o
Mrs. Becker, of San Francisco, Is 

visiting In VlctdHa as the guest of 
Mrs. oothout. Beach Drive, o o o

Mrs. R. Leslie, of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days in Victoria as 
the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
C. A. Boyd, Wilmot Place. ; ’r

“O ® O----- ------:----------
Mr. and Mrs. Flumerfelt. of Nanai

mo, spent the week-end in Victorla 
as the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Wilk
inson, Vancouver Street.

ooo
Mis* Meux, Mensles Street, has, 

returned from Salt Spring Island, 
where for the past few weeks she 
has been the guest of friends, 

o o o
Miss Florence McCarty, who has 

been a student at St. Ann’s Academy 
for the past year, has left for her 
home In Revelstoke.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wllgres* re

turned home on Saturday from Van
couver. wher* they have been spend
ing a week.

o o o
Miss Dorothy Luddy, of Winnipeg, 

who has been visiting her htother In 
Vancouver, has been a guest in Vic
toria for a few days.

o o o
Mr. W Melander, of Seattle. Is 

spending a few days in town as the 
guest of Colonel and Mrs. Rldgway-

iiwm"TPar nr racir tSDT«rwrrrpr. Thr Wilson; Gorge Rond:
house decorations were the work of 
Mrs. Kent and Miss Violet Fowkes.
The KÏW"hre*I<TTnir 'fit'The * ptfttWV Tnrrln feffby motor f*r‘rtmrtrhan;
bowl, while Mrs. Orville Leach. Mrs 
T. A Johnson. Miss Ella Simpson 
and Miss Getrude Hickey assisted In 
serving refreshments.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a bracelet watch, to the bridesmaid 
a sapphire and gold bracelet and to 
the best man gold cuff-links.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent left on the Seat
tle boat for a motor trip through 
Washington and Oregon, and on their 
return will reside at 1435 Richardson 
Street.

SYSTEM SUGGESTED
Recommended By Canadian 

Association of Nursing 
Education

Toronto, June 23.—The Canadian 
Association of Nursing Education In 
their annual convention recommended 
that a survey be taken, through the 
public health and private duty sec
tion of the Provincial organization*, 
to discover the extent of the need In 
Canadian homes, disorganised through 
illness, of a subsidiary nurse-house
keeper. This, in Saskatchewan, is 
proving a boon. It embraces a year's 
training in simple nursing and house
keeping. It was suggested that the 
service should be fully orjS nixed, 
controlled and supervised, and that 
the Provincial health nurses should 
exercise à judicial function over the 
subsidiary nursing. It was recom
mended in the report of the commit
tee on nursing education appointed 
hy the Rockefeller Foundation, pre
sented by Miss E. I. Johns, of Van
couver, that the subsidiary group of 
nurses might be trained In the large 
general hospital, provided that the 
course be conducted In separate dis
tinct ward# fwm tfcat for tha regular 
student nurses.

vou want it. But I should fsraçü 
rather have a handsome cottar 
around my neck than a ribbon.'*

"Really, you art quite impossible." 
replied Ming. "It seems you are not 
at all In my class. You know noth
ing of the world I live in.” And 
htokltng his head very high Ming 
turned and walked toward the 
house where his mistress was calling 
from the doorway.

That night something happened. 
Ming was not at all sure what all 
the fuss was about, but the next 
morning he was shocked to see his 
mistress hugging Bruno end saying 
he was the best doggie in the world 
he had saved her beautiful Peking#* 
and he should have the very hand 
omest collar she could find In the 

city.
When Ming went down the path 

by Bruno’# house that morning 
Bruno was snooeing In the doorway. 
"What was all the commotion about 
last night?" he inquired as Bruno up 
and danced in front of him.

"Oh a thief came here and instead 
of stealing chickens as they usually 
do. this one sneaked up to the 
window of your mistress’ room and 
was climbing In when I caught him 
by the seat of his trousers and 
pulled him beck.

"Your mistress said he was after 
you and that I saved you. You 
I haven’t one of those pedigree you 

»talk about. I am Juat an old watch 
dog. hut no one can get away with 
anything on this farm while 1 hâVe 
mv legs and teeth " .

Ming began to jm* Ma tall, the*

ling and rolling about on the ground 
playing as if there was no such thing 
as a pedlfrree In the world.

"You are a fine fellow even If you 
haven’t a pedigree.” said Ming, 
when they finished their play, "for 
mv mistress would never hug a dog 
that *%aa not worth something. I’ll 
he back after dinner and we will 
play some tpore.”

o o o 
Messrs. F. O. Purser, Perkins,and

where they will spend the week fish 
ing.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkinson and 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Me A dam and 
family motored up to Duncan on Sat
urday for the Cowlchsn versus Vic
toria cricket match.

o o o
Among the passengers who arrived 

<*n the Mukura on Saturday from 
Honolulu was Mrs. Pearce, wife of 
Mr. Pearce, of the U. S. cableship 
Restorer. ooo

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. McLaren, of 
Chicago, who are on their way for a 
visit in Alaska aiylved In Victoria 
on Friday and for a week will be the 
guests of Mr. McLaren’* mother, 
Mrs. McLaren. Logan Avenue.

0-0 0
Miss Katharine Loewen, who has 

been the guest of her uncle and aunt, 
Sir Frank and Lady Barnard, Esqui
mau, left yesterday morning on the 
Ruth Alexander for her home In San 
Francisco.

o o o
The Marquess and Marchioness of 

Sligo, who were guests at Govern
ment House recently, sailed from
Montreal on Saturday. June 28. on
the Empress of France, after an ex
tended tour. o o o

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Spofford are 
leaving at the end of the week by 
motor for California, where they will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clyde In 
Berkeley, California. They expect to 
be absent about two months, o o o

Miss Mabel Adame, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, of 615 
Springfield Avenue. Victoria West. Is 
leaving with her mother on July 1 on 
the Dorothy Alexander for Los An
geles. Vpon their arrival. Mis* Adams 
wijl be married to Mr. Bert Hlne, late 
of Ésqulmalt, nr.ooo

Mrs. J. T. Redding 1* leaving for 
Vancouver on the night boat to meet 
her daughter. Mrs. R. L. Z. Wilson, 
wh# left Montreal on Wednesday last 
with her two child re* en route to 
Victoria to spend the Summer holi
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J T. Redding.

=~=^ ♦ O
Mr. and Mrs Jamee M. Forsyth 

have returned to the city after an 
absence of three-and-a-half years 
spent In the Old Country, and are 
staying With Mrs. Forsyth’s mother. 
Mrs. Andrew Stewart, 87 South 
Turner Street.

Miss Marjorie Broley left the city 
yesterday for Femie, where she will 
■pend the Summer vacation with her 
parents at Fernle, B.C.ooo

Sir Lomer and Lady Gouin, Sir 
Robert Falconer, of Toronto, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Christie, of Toronto, 
spent the peet-w^ek-eml at Govern.-.., 
ment House, Ottawa, as the guests 
of the Governor-General and Lady 
Byng.

OOO
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Paddon, of 

Edinburgh. Hrptland, announce the 
engagement of their daughter Doris 
to Mr. W Harold Moore, of Victoria,
B. C. The wedding will lake place 
at the U. F. Church. Edinburgh, on 
Thursday, July 19, at 11.30 a. m., 
after which the young couple will 
sail from Liverpool on their honey 
moon trip to visit the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Moore, 
im Coninson Street. Victoria, B C.ooo

A very pleasing function was held 
In the Royal Oak School. June 22. 
when the teachers entertained 
about thirty-five parents and friend*. 
Mina K. Oldfield presented diplomas 
for those successful In the Little 
Mothers’ League examinations, fol
lowing which, the event of the after
noon took place, when divisions !.. 
II. and III. presented Miss Hole, with 
a beautiful silver cake basket, com
plimentary to her marriage in 
August. Before dispersing afternoon 
tea was served.

OOO
Mrs. Harold Robertson entertained 

at her home on St. Charles Street on 
Saturday evening with five tables of 
mah Jongg In honor of Miss Kath
arine laoewen, who left yesterday for 
her home in California. Among the 
guests present were* Miss Loewen. 
laviy Barnard. Mrs. E. G. Prior. Mrs. 
A. T. Howard, Mrs. Galt, Mrs. Nor
man Williamson of Montreal. Mrs. 
I>espard Twlgg, Mrs. Seldon Humph
reys, Mrs. Roger Montelth. Mrs. 
Chator Payne, Mrs. J. Corning. Mrs. 
mrtwrr'Wttson. Mrs H Adams. Mr*
C. E. Thomas. Miss Helen Nation. 
Mrs. Hew Paterson. Miss Da vida 
Iter,' Mrs. HT^IT Hammdftff. * Miss 
Mara. Miss Bessie Jones and Miss 
Gwenneth Lemon.

OOO
An Interesting personality visiting 

In Victoria is Miss Georgina Walters, 
of Stroud. Gloucestershire. England, 
who arrived here recently on a year’s 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Douglas 
Smith, of Straw’berry Vale. Miss 
Walters la the originator of a delight
ful Innovation in Jewelry called the 
Jumper pendant, each one made to 
her own original design in the style 
of old Chelsea ware Some also are 
In the form of Egyptian amulets, and 
were copied from originals In the 
British museum. Out of several hun
dreds made no two are exactly alike. 
Mise Walters studied for a year at 
the potter's wheel, and attended the 
life classes at the London Polytechnic. 
During the war, however, she laid 
aside her art work to drive a motor 
car In connection with a Govenulsent 
munition factory and canteen In 
Gloucestershire.ooo

The charming home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Hermann Robertson waa on Saturday 
evening the scene of the Anal lecture- 
recital of (he series on "The Psy
chology of Musical Form.” given by 
Mrs. Blanche Barbour. The lecturer 
dealt with modern music and the 
trend of modern thought along mu
sical line*, taking as Illustration the 
strongly-contrasting types furnished 
by Richard Strauss and Leo Omsteln. 
The lecture was followed by a de
lightful programme In which Mrs. 
Gertrude Holllnrake Brick sang & 
fFfahms group with much charm: 
Mrs. W. A. Jameson delighted with 
two little songs composed by Gran
ville Bantock; Kenneth Angus con
tributed a Russian group of songs, 
while another male singer was Mr. 
W. Dobhs. a gifted young singer who 
commenced hi* musical career as a 
pupil of Mrs. Nasmith and Is now 
studying at the Cornish School of 
Music In Seattle Mrs. C. W. Warn 
and Mrs. A. J. Gibson shared the role 
of accompanist. Instrumental num
bers were contributed by Mrs. Her
mann Robertson, who gave a brilliant 
Interpretation-a, Schumann group; 
Miss Margaret Campbell ptàyed the 
Arensky Etude, and Messrs Drury 
Pryee and Ira Dllworth contributed 
the raaar Frank sonata for violin and 
piano. At tlfe close of the pro
gramme Dr and Mr*. Robertson en
tertained the lecturer, artists, and 
several members of the Ladles’ Musi
cal Club executive at supper, the so
cial amenities making a delightful 
finale to the evening.

Halifax. June 24.—The National 
Council of Women on Saturday ap
pointed a committee to report at the 
next annual meeting on the subject 
of community interest between hus
band and wife with regard to all real 
and personal property"1 acquired, by 
them as a result of their common 
labor and effort.

Dr. Stowe-Gullen said that the 
wife was often dressmaker, milliner, 
cook, smrb-htT*y--*nd mother-wit bout 
a salary and yét the husband con
sidered that he supported her.

Mrs. Adam Hhortt. Ottawa, told of 
rank injustice that resulted under the 
present law, quoting the rase of a 
woman whose husband left every
thing to the eldest son.

Dr. Carrié M. Derrick. McGill Vnl- 
vetslly. emphasised hearty agree
ment with the principle of absolute 
equality between men and women, 
husband and wife.

---------------------^
MUNICIPAL CHAPTER,

1.0. D.E.T0 MEET
A *X*clAl meeting of theexecu- 

tlve of the Municipal .Chapter, 
t O. D. E, which includes all 
sent* . of . primary cJiAktgrp. Â» . 
called for’Tuesday sftemnoTT (to» 
morrow) at 2.80 in the head
quarters.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

THE GLIDING SWING
The Ingenuity and the unceasing 

activity of the manufacturers Is a 
never-ending marvel to me. Not 
content with turning out the same 
old articles to which we are so ac
customed. they are constantly hunt
ing out new ways of improving all 
the furniture and equipment of our 
homes and making these homes more 
convenient and comfortable.

Have you ever, gotten yourself 
nicely settled in one of the ordinary 
porch swing*—the kind that hangs 
by ropes from the celling—and got
ten all "set” for a tranquil hour's 
reading or nap. and then had some
one Inadvertently brushed against 
one end of the swing and start, it 

sort of ' '«wSpEWFi'
thing to do then, sit tip straight, put 
your feet on the floor, stop the awing 
entirely, and then lie cautiously 
down again to avoid starting <$ne end 
or the other to swaying.

And now along comes a porch 
swing that can swing in one direc
tion only—back and forth, net end
wise also. It is called a glider, and 
it doesn’t hang from the celling at

all. nor even from an Iron frame
work erected from the ground. Its 
base resta solidly , on the floor. Im
movable. and the big comfortable 
couch inside the two fixed ends 
glides back and forth along à groove 
ibst^pj^ 11 i

dfstying screw movement, hut a 
steady, even gliding that is as rest
ful as it is easy.

When lying-'down in this couch- 
swing one can start or stop the 
gliding motion by a mere touch on 
the stationary end at head or foot. 
To my mind, It is a great Improve
ment on the old free-hanging swing 
that moved in all diroelloy at once

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
PLANS SUMMER FETE

On July 11. under the Joint patron- 
age of Mrs. W. C. Nichol. wife of the 
Lieut.-Governor, and Sir Richard and 
Lady Lake, the Royal Society of St. 
George will hold Its annual garden 
fêle a f the Precincts.

The ladles of the society are mak
ing elaborate preparations for the 
function, many and varied being the 
inducements offered whereby their 
handiwork will be disposed of. A 
variety of outdoor games will be ar
ranged. among which will be tennis. 
Dancing and a musical programme 
will altm be features of the affair. 
The Radio Boys and the West End 
Players have promised to send rep
resentatives. Refreshments will be 
available throughout the afternoon 
and evening. The fete will open at 3 
p.m.. continuing until 9.30 in the

TO FURNISH RESTROOM 
FOR LBJUFFERERS

At a recent meet tog of-I he Victoria 
Women’s Institute a committee was 
formed to assist the tubercular pa
tient* «r-rhe ■ jtmwe nwtmar~fo 
furnish a rest room In town. Very 
successful , have been the efforts 
made for this purpose, but two 
lounges and an easy chair are still 
required to complete the furnishing 
of this much needed rest room.

At a meeting held by this T. B. 
committee in the V. Wr. I. rooms, 
Surrey Block, It was decided to hold 
a sale of home cooking, and with the 
kind permission of Mr, Spencer this 
sale ha* been arranged to take plàëê 
on Saturday. July 7, in the store 
basement of David Spencer, Ltd.

LOUMPS TO-DJIY
Early Victorian Styles Pre

dominate at French 
Fashion Parade

Paris, June 24.—Summer styles 
were easily the feature» of the day 
at the I»ng Champs course during 
the running of tfe» Grand Prix de 
Paris to-day. It was really the first 
day of brmia'nt Vunihrh* tit'the 
son to grace a feature event at a 
French race course. Summer furs of 
silver, and blue and foxes and white 
monkey adorned the necks of the
dainty Perlelennee whn| artth tob-
webbed stocking», showed Just a 
suspicion of the color of the skin 
beneath gowns of taffeta and nich
ing* and wearing poke "coal scuttle" 
bonnets, attracted more of the at
tention of the 200,000 persons than 
did the quadrupeds on the race track. 
A reversion to the 1830 Louis 
Philippe styles—what Anglo-Saxons 
Have been pleased to regard as eariy 
Vktorian-TreMily came out Second 
best in the display. In this category 
they wore hoop skirts of flimsy ma
terial. tophed with immense waists 
of the same design and miniature 
umbrellas called “Tom Thumb 
shades/’

I>uck green, which had been the 
reigning color at the track during 
the entire Spring season to-day, had 
to give way before an avalanche of 
white and mauve.

Most conspicuous among the Sum
mer styles waa the difference In the 
"deeolette." I*a*t year 90 per cent, 
r-fjtbe Parisian women who watched 
the running of the Grand Prix de 
Paris displayed bare arms up to the 
shoulders. This yenr arm* were cov
ered hut shoulders were exponed to 
such an extent that it caused one 
clerical-looking Vnlted States tour
ist to mutter "Some of these dresses 
would never puas the muster of the 
beach censor at Atlantic City or 
many of the Long Island resorts."

At the track, the "flappers” were 
In pink. Paisley or flimsy dresse*, 
bare heads end wit* bobbed hair. 
Short skirts wert fft. PfBtlflgng md 
Mme Millerand were Interested
spectator*-' of tho- <eeWon#-a»** the

Established 1860—Over 70 Years

We Manufacture »

And only one grade and that I 
highest

In purchasing a genuine “T# 
Old* Firme”

Heintzman & Co. 
Piano

you get the best, as we manu
facture exclusively the Highest 
Grade Pianos.

Sold on reasonable terme.

Heintzman
& Co., Limited

• 1113 Gov’t Street

New Frames Around Your 
Old Lenses

We can give your glasses that up-ta» 
date look. The cost is a trifle.

Victoria Optical Shop
Campbell Building. ,

Gordon Shaw, Registered Ootomotrlst

MOONLIGHT CRUISE
Women's Institutes Plan Pleasant 

Trip en Princes# Royal 
* Wednesday

A moonlight cruise on the C.P.R. 
steamer Princess Royal Is the de
lightful entertainment which J he Wo
men’s Institute* have arranged for 
Wednesday evening, leaving the 
C.P.R. wharf at 8 o’clock and return

ing at 11 p.m. “With the advent of 
Summer weather alfresco entertain
ments are proving increasingly popu
lar, and to cater to the tastes of 
everyone on Wednesday, a pro-, 
gramme of music and dancing is be
ing arranged. The steamer will 
cruise among the Gulf Islands, and 
as the moon will be almost at the 
full the trip should bé a most attract 
live one. ..
"TïckCT* may b* 'obtained at -ri» 
Institute members, or at various 
stores in the city.___________

JUBILEE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY.

The annual meeting of the Provin
cial Jubilee Hospital Women’s Aux
iliary will be held In the Nurses* 
Home to-morrow afternoon at 1 
o’clock. The meeting will be preced
ed by an executive meeting at 2.80.

Love’s young dream sometimes de* 
velope into a matrimonial nightmare*

r X

How generously rich and thick It 
is! How smooth! How fine!
Do you know that the chocolate 
costing is the most expensive thing 
about a chocolate and the meet 
difficult to make ! In order to 
achieve excellence Moirsmake their 
own chocolate coatings, importing 
for this purpose the world's finest 
cocoa beans. The blending and 
roasting of the Cocoa beans is done 
by * secret process. Afterwards

the chocolate is whipped up for 
days by powerful machinery and 
the result is that satiny smooth 
texture that distinguishes all Moira 
Chocolates. „ „

Is it any wonder that Moira are 
the standard by which expert candy 
makers judge other chocolates!

Moir a are made for those who love 
fine chocolates, if yoif have never 
tried them you have a new and 
satisfying pleasure instore.

Take home a box to-day.
HOIKS LIMITED HALIFAX

htloVlA Chocolates
mom

MESSRS. D. M. DOHERTY. LIMITED. 
14 1-ew.u suml V«wmr, B. U.
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING-1
Admiral Line Coast Agents 

For New Panama Pacific Line
Entry Into Victoria Afforded 

By Arrangement Between 
Pacific Steamship Com
pany and International 
Mercantile Marine Com
pany

Thé Pacific ' Steamship Com
pany has been appointed Pacific 
Coast agents for the Panama 
Pacific Line of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company, 
which will establish a new com
bi natioh Treighf and passenger 
service between Pacific and At
lantic coast ports via Havana 
early in October.

Announcement of the appointment 
pf the Pacific Steamship Company, 
better known a# The Admiral Line,

, as Pacific Coast agents for the Pan- 
ama Pacific lane, was made to-day 
by William N. Allan, general agent 
for the Admiral Line at this port, 
following the receipt of telegraphic 
advices from K. O. McMlcken, pas 
■enger traffic manager, Seattle.

Opefie to Oeteber.
The new Panama-Pacific service 

will be inaugurated in October with 
three large combination freight and 
passenger steamships. As previous
ly announced by the Panama-pacific 
Line, these vessels will be the 
Kroonland, Finland and Manchuria, 
operating on a fortnightly schedule 
from Pacific coast ports. These ships 
Will later be augmented, Mr Mr- 
Micken to-day informed Mr. Allan, 
by the addition of a fleet of cargo 
vessels as conditions warrant the 
departure.

, Han Francisco will be the Pacific 
terminus of the Kroonland. Finland 
and Manchuria, but the freight ves
sels will touch at Seattle and other 
North Pacific ports.

Victoris Connections.
Kntry into Victoria will be af

forded the new line by an arrange- 
—ment wUh- ths—Pacific—Steamship 

Company whereby passengers and 
cargo to and from North Pacific 

’ports will be handled north of Han 
Kraneiseo by the» - ships -«of -tlwMih 
mirai Line, including the coast liner 
H. F. Alexander. The Flnfand and 
Kroonland are sister ships of 12,241 
gross tons, 578 feet long and have a 
capacity of 1,275 passengers.

The Manchuria, a former trans
pacific liner, is 600 feet long, of 
16,339 gross tons, and* has a passen
ger capacity of 1,620 all told.

These vessels will be the largest 
passenger carriers In the inter- 
coastal trade via Panama and among 
the largest and Tastes tfreight car
riers.

Under the arrangement just an
nounced all of the Pacific Steamship

Company’s agencies on the Pacific 
coast will book cargoes and passen
gers for the new service, the Admiral 
Line passenger those of the. Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company 
already established at various coast 
ports.

TWO VESSELS DUE 
1 DOMINION DAY

Hawaii Maru and Craftsman 
Will Arrive On Holiday

Due here Dominion Day the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha"liner "Hawaii - ■ Marti, 
Capt. T. Saruga. will bring 100 tons 
of cargo from the Orient together 
with 29 steerage passengers. Rtthet’s 
reported her expected arrival as de
finite to-day stating that she had 
left Yokohama on Wednesday morn
ing of June 29, Also due on the same 
day, and making a work-day for the 
local agents instead of a holiday, is 
the Harrison -Direct freighter Crafts
man which Is coming direct from the 
Old Country with a large consign
ment of cargo for Victoria and Van
couver.

The Hawaii Maru. which is due 
hero next Monday is expected 
make quarantine in the evening.

Altogether she has 70 passengers 
aboard. 29 of wnom are destined for 
Victoria- The remaining number, 
comprising 12 first?* class and 29 
steerages are bound for Seattle.
’ The Vancouver cargo consignment 
totals between 200 and 250 tons, while 
a largo quantity of Oriental mail is 
also being carried aboard the vessel.

CARDENA TO SAIL 
ON INITIAL TRIP TO 

NORTH ON FRIDAY
George McGregor, local represen

tative for the Union Steamship 
Company of B. C.. Ltd., announced 
to-day that the new coast steamship 
C&rdena will sail on her maiden 
northern ~ trip from-Vancouver at 9 
p. m. June 29. for Océan Falls, Prince 
Rupert. Anyox. Stewart via Swanson 
Bay, Butedale and way points.

Av large number nr* tourist»' hare 
been booked for the initial coast trip 
by the Cardena.

LONDON AGENT OF 
CANADIAN NATIONAL

ITALIAN EXCURSION.

New York, June 26.—Carrying a 
special excursion to Italy via ex
press train from Cherbourg, the liner 
Mauretania, sailing from New York 
on July 10, will land her passengers 
in Italy on the seventh day out.

A large number of Italo-America ns 
are taking this trip. The Tuscan!»* 
of the Anchor Line, sailing June 30, 
will go direct to Italy by water, 
making calls at Genoa and Naples.

T.S.S. “Cardena”
New Fast B teenier of tti______„, J,.. ...

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF B. 0., LIMITED
Sails on

MAIDEN TRIP 
Friday, June 29th, 9 p.m.

From Union Dock, Vancouver

For Prince Rupert, Ocean Falls, Anyox, Stewart and 
Way Pointa

Splendid Accommodation In First Class Stateroom». With Lounse, 
Observation Room, Smoking Room and Promenade Deck 

Book Now for Round Trip or to Ady Intermediate Pointa at
1 Belmont House—Victoria Agent Union Steamship Co., Phono 1028

J. P. McClelland Finds Canada 
Vast Country With Great 

Possibilities
J. P. McClelland, district pas 

*enger agent for the Canadian 
National Railways in London, 
England, is a visitor to the city 
to-day.

During his travels across the 
continent Mr. McClelland was 
greatly impressed by Cam 
vast ness and wonderful possi
bilities.'

**I have been in the country but 
three week*, but already I have 
learned much of its resources and 
progressive people."....gaid Mr. Mc
Clelland In a talk with a representa
tive of The Times to-day.
—u— Educational Tear.------

“I. am making an educational tour 
an«y have been traveling ever since 1 
landed at Montreal." he added.

He visited Halifax and the Mari
time Provinces and crossing the 
continent over the Canadian Na
tional Railways went Intp the Peace 
River country as far north a* Grand 
Praifie.

Mr. McClelland stated that the 
people of England are looking to
wards Canada as a promising field 
for settlers and emigration from Eng
land to this country was on the In
crease. Many inquiries are daily 
made at the London offices of the 
Canadian National Railways regard
ing transportation to Canada. The 
company's London offices are very 
central being located at 17-19 Cock- 
spur Street..............................* *

Mr. McClelland arrived in the city 
on Saturday from Prince Rupert and 
has been looking over the city anJ 
its environs during the week-end.

Likes Victoria. 1
lie thinks Victoria is a beautiful 

city and a most desirable place in 
which to reside. This morning he 
made thearqjialntance of Canadian 
National Railway officials here. He 
crossed the Atlantic on the Cunard 
ilWT. and pli*"» to,. r^*iirn
next month by the White Ktar Lino 
from Montreal. Before sailing from 
Montreal, however, he will visit 
Chicago.

Whale of a Meal Will Be
Taken Home by Loch Coil

BIG DEVILFISH CAUGHT

Bathing off the Dallas Road 
beaches on Sunday a group of 
boys were frightened by the sight 
of an unusually lanfe devilfish in 
these waters. The devilfish was 
secured later by a man from a 
boat and brought ashore. It 
gtretched ten feet betsçpen the 
tips of Its tentacles, which were 
nearly three inches In diameter.

Royal Mail Motorship Due 
Here Early Next Month 
Will Load One Thousand 
Cases of Whalemeat for 
Delivery at London

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Victoria, June 24.—Arrived.: Ruth 

Alexander, from Seattle; Admiral 
Farragut. from San Francisco. Hail
ed: Ruth Alexander, for San Fran
cisco; Admiral Farragut, for Seattle. 
Passed: Kina, from Vancouver for
San Francisco; Toyama Maru, from 
Vancouver for Yokohama.

Cedric at New York from Liver
pool.

C&ronia at New York from Liver
pool.

ITovidence ’at New York from 
Marseilles.

Celtic at Qjuccnxtagrn. from New 
York.

Carmanla at Queenstown from New 
Yei*k --------------- *-----------------------------

SUNRISE ANb SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for 
the month of June, 1922.
________________Sunrise Sunset
Day _______ Hour Min. hoar Min'.

n
m excursion

San Francisco Chamber of 
Commerce Party Will Sail 

North July 20
San Francisco. June 25.—Alaska, 

rugged land of indescribable beauty, 
will be the goal of a trade expansion 
excursion of the San Francisco 
Chamber of Commerce.

Il J. Calender, director of the Do
mestic Trade Bureau of the Foreign 
and Domestic Trade Department, has 
commenced organizing a commission 
that will sail for the north on July 
20 aboard the steamship Buford.

The ship, operated under the flag of 
the Alaskan-Siberian Navigation 
Company, is scheduled to make a 
cruise of 8,316 miles, lasting forty 
days. The return is set tor August 29.

leaving Sen Francisco July 20. the 
trade emissaries from Hun Francisco 
responding to Alaska’s call to be
come better acquainted with the 
commercial possibilities of the north, 
will make a brief stop at Seattle.

Prince Rupert, situated close to the 
border line between British Columbia 
and Alaska, and 1.404 miles from Han 
Francisco, will be reached the fifth 
day out.

Ketchikan, the port of entry for 
Alaska, a city partly built upon, plies' 
upon which are laid weather-beaten 
boards that constitute streets, will

» mJfertî.lkan IVe. m,ee,°" VJl Vast Improvementsail northward a distance of 230 r
miles through the famous Wrangell 
Narrows. Taku glacier. 300 feet hfgh 
and over two miles wide, a sight 
never to be forgotten, will be seen.

Proceeding from Taku glacier the 
route is to Juneau, at the mouth of 
the Taku river.

After leaving Juneau, the trade en
voys will steam 100 miles northward 
to Skagway. Here connections will 
be made with the White Pass Yukon 
railway to White Horse, the Upper 
Yukon and the famous Klondike

Whale steaks for the British 
table. A whale of a meal in the 
shape of one thousand eases of 
whale steaks with the juice ami 
flavor, conserved in air-tight 
vans, to tempt a. large section of
the..British . appetite._ .will. .be.
shipped from this port early next 
month on board the Royal Mail 
Line motorship Loch.Soil.

The consignment of canned whale- 
meat Is beipg forwarded to London 
by the Consolidated Whaling Cor
poration. Ltd. TRe shipment, which 
was brought down from the whaling 
company’s cannery at Kyuquot, is 
now stored at the Rithet Piers here 
awaiting shipment by the Royal Mail 
boat. The Loch Goil, according to 
the local agents to-day. is expected 
to reach this port from Han Francisco 
about July 8. Hhe will discharge 
part Ktiropeemrfretght here and load 
the whale-meat shipment outward. 
The Loch Goil is now making her 
second voyage to North Pacific ports 
from the United Kingdom.

New Motorehipa Building.
The Royal Mall Line has con

tracted fdr the construction of two 
20,000-ton motorshlps with large pas
senger accommodations. These ves
sels." when completed, may be oper
ated in the trans-Atlantic trade.

The two new carriers are being 
built at the Harland it Wolff plant 
at Belfast.

country.

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

ship posi- 
to-day ai

17,

A WEEK
lid

680 MILE OCEAN VOYAGE. 
1,200 MILE RAIL.

FINEST SAIL AND OCEAN 
TRIP ON THE CONTINENT

Victoria—Jasper
$53.25 Return

111 Government Street Telephone 1242

H- a

Canadian National Railways

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 19.19 
a. m for Port Angeles. Dungeneea. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.46 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Seattle dally at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.16 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent,
912 Government St- ... Phone 7M6 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent,
P. R. Dock. Phornc. hone 1631

Canadian Government
ttena are announced

* Canadian Importer. June 7, 
left Sydney for Vancouver.

Canadian Prospector. June 
p.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Inventor. June# 12. 5 p.m., 
left Sydney for Melbourne.

Canadian Winner. June 10, 6 p.m., 
left Alberni for Newcastle, Sydney, 
Melbourne and Adelaide. *

Canadian Highlander, June 20, 1 
p.m., |eft San Francisco for Pedro.

Canadian Traveller, May 23. 6 p.m., 
left Vancouver for Auckland. Mel
bourne. Sydney and Ailctartle. Left 
Honolulu June 4.

Canadian Skirmisher, June 4. 2 
m.. arrived Sydney.
Canadian Freighter. June 17, left 

Tsingtau, 6 p.m., for Dalney, Kobe. 
Yokkaichi. Yokohama, Han Fran
cisco. Seattle, Vancouver.

Canadian Transporter. June 20, 3 
p.m., left N a noose for Prince Rupert.

Canadian Scottish. June 21, left 
Mojl for Vancouver.

Canadian Britisher. June 12, noon, 
left Newcastle for Vancouver.

Canadian Observer, left San Pedro 
for Han Francisco, June 20 1 p.m.

Canadian Rover, left Powell River, 
June 20. 10 p,m.

Canadian Volunteer, left Aston
for San Pedro, June 20, 10.46 p.m.

The only way to make a friend Is to

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Point*. 
Ix>gglng Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
OEO. McOREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1996 No. 1 Belmont House

/ DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 8.41 a. m. and 
4 p. ra.. Standard Time 

For $2.75 single, $5.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo, 8 a. m. and 

2 p. m.. Standard Time 
Special Trip to Alberni and 

Return, $11.00 
Make Your Reservations at. 808 
Government Street, C. A C 
Taxi Office.

Phones 683-185

SPENDING MILLIONS
Pro

gramme Being Planned By 
Big American Railroad

Pennsylvania Railroad System ha* 
commenced a aeries of improve
ments to Its lines at an estimated 
cost of 1125,000,000, according to an 
announcement made by the road.

E. C. Kellogg, district passenger 
representative at Seattle for the 
Pennsylvania Road, who was In the 
city on Saturday, made reference to 
the tremendous programme of im
provements planned by the system. 
Work has already been begun on 
Improvements costing over $2,000,000 
in the Northwestern region, which 
includes most of Illinois, Indiana, 
Michigan and Ohio.

The largest single improvement 
Will be at Chicago, wljoxe the tracks 
wiiTbe elevated at a cost of 1816.221. 
Another expenditure, of $121,379, will 
be made wtjere the Pennsylvania 
shops are located 1n Chicago. Facili
ties for making heavy repairs to 
freight cars will be installed in these 
stifips so that disabled cars can be 
put on thé tracks promptly. In ac
cordance with the present campaign 
to keep all equipment in constant

Pennsylvania Railroad coal docks 
at Sandusky, O.. will have their slip 
deepened to permit the entrance of 
large ships and allow continuous pas
sage to other crafts.
/ A second track will he extended 
from Webbs to Walbridge. Ohio, 
with a 126-car capacity siding at 
Webbs, at a mat of $400.000 This 
improvement will expedite the hand
ling of freight from Toledo and re
lieve the Toledo yard from consid
erable congestion.

At Ft. Wayne. Ind.. a 110-foot turn 
table will be Installed to replace 1 
75-foot turntable, which has become 
inadequate for the large, modern eh 
glnes. This will cost $68,068.

CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER.

Erie Marshall, city ticket agent, 
Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail
way. la to-day receiving the con
gratulations of the transportation 
fraternity. He Is the father of a 
bouncing baby boy.

REMNANT 
. . BAY . 
TUESDAY

REMNANT
BAY

TUESDAY
1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Special Purchase of Women *s and Misses'
Utility Coats Will Go ou Sale

Tuesday at SI 7.50 
. - Each -

The most practical kind of coats for Summer wear are 
now offered at a price that establishes a record in value 
giving.
These coats arc splendid garments fur ewAoring, «tpert», - 
travel or vacation, well made models and just the kiud of 
coat# that most women have need of. Great values at the ' 
price. ..

The Styles

/

Two button with Raglan 
shoulder, two way collar, 
belted with inverted pleat in 
back, slash er novelty patch 
pockets, hone buttons in 
leather effect, strap cuffs, 
shoulder and sleeve lining.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE, «17.50 TUESDAY

The Materials and 
Colors

A soft finish woolen fabric 
ofi desirable weights for 
Summer, in decidedly at, 
tractive shadow checks in 
the most popular tans, greys 
and champagne tones.

To-morrow, Tuesday, Is
Remnant Day

MONTH - END DISPOSAL OF 
DESIRABLE SHORT LENGTHS 
OF WANTED MATERIALS AT 
EXCEPTIONAL PRICE RE
DUCTIONS. SHOP EARLY.

-- Remnant# ~«*f silks - w all the papular, 
weave» and colors.
Remnants of dress fabrics, skirtings, 
suitings and coatings.
Remnants of wash fabrics, lining, sheet
ings, etc. .
Remnants of ribbons, laces and trim
ming» of all kinds. -......................

New English Ratines
Exceptional Value at 

SI.50 a Yard
A new collection in whMi we display the 
very latest colors with mercerized self 
stripes, solid colors and novelty plaids. 
There are shade# of grey, sand, coral, 
ivory, primrose, Alice, tan, fawn and 
pink. 1 -----
This is the. second shipment of these 
goods and we expect they will soon be 
sold out. Do not be disappointed, make 
selection now'; 38 inches wide; special 
value $1.50 a yard.

«1.35, «1.75 to(Mher ratines from 
«2.25 a yard.

sailings
TO EUROPE

RESUMES SALVAGE 
OF TUSCAN FREIGHT

TBS steamer Salvor, of the Pa- 
cific Salvage Company, has re
turned to Village Island to re
sume the transfer of freight from 
the wrecked British steamship 
Tuscan Prince.

The Salvor was reported this 
morning anchored off Village Isl-

Ships at a Glance
•hips te Arrive

Orinoco. Norfolk. June 30.
Empress of Russia. Hongkong, 

July~2.
Craftsman. Liverpool. July 2. 
Hawaii Maru, Hongkong. July 2. 
President Jackson. Manila. July 4. 
Shldsuoka Maru, Hongkong. July 4. 
Achillea, Hongkong. July 4.
Loch Goil, Liverpool. July 6. 
Alabama Maru, Yokohama. July 10. 
President Jefferson, Manila. July 

IS.
Empress of Australia, Hongkong, 

July II. *
Phtloctetes. Hongkong. July 21. 
Empress of Asia. Hongkong. July

Ships to Sail
of Canada. Hongkong,

I-

© on tAe

steamers, the largest sailing from Montreal, ’ QCKBBC UVKar^oL 
compares favorably with that of a fine hotel 
They are the choice of travellers who demand 
service and comfort at moderate coat Ask
k' B”*ClrtjRiOE NT, <1» Second Ave.

M Seattle. Wash., or Local Agents

White Star-Dominion Line

MONTRRA Iz-BKLFAST- 
OLAHOOW

July 6. Aug. «. Aug. Sft.MeUgams 
July 1«, Aug. 14, Sept U.Merburn

MONTRktL-UYKRrOOL 
July «. Augi S. Aug. 81. Veut roes 
July 2«. Aug. 17. Sept. 14 ....

ifeateiere
July 87. Aug. 24. Sept. 21 ....

....................................... Montcalm
QUEBEC-CMKBBOUKO 

SOU TH A WrTOM-HAMBU BO
July 7. Aug. 4. Sept. 1 .......

......... .. Bmoreee of Scotland
July it, Aug. IS. Sept. It

i of Franco
HOIfTRKAIv-CHEEfmrka-
HOl'THAMFTON-ASTWKJtr

July 18. Aug. IS. septa 12.«Mehta 
. 1. Aug. 2f. Sept. 24

July 11. Aug. 18.... Moritlaur 1er

Empn 
June 28.

lYoteailaue, Hongkong. June 28. 
President McKinley, Manila* July 1. 
Hhldxuoka Maru. Hongkong. July 6. 
Empress of Russia. Hongkong. July 

It.
Empress of Australia, Hongkong, 

July 28.
Yokohama Maru. Hongkong. July 

27.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B. 0. COAST SERVICE

Dominion

JULV Day JULY

To be celebrated July 2nd.

Holiday Bates
TO

$4.15 r.™ $4.15
(lying date July 1st and 2nd. 
Final Return Limit July 3rd.
Full Information from kny agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

FOR SPEED QUEEN
Harbor Board of Vancouver to 

Make Presentation to Capt. 
A. J. Hailey

Vancouver. June 25.—The Van
couver Board of Harbor Commis
sioners, acting as the port authority 
of Vancouver. wHl this week offi
cially present the C. P. 8. 8. Limited 
liner Empress of Canada with i 
handsome silver shield as recogni 
tlon of her performance in breaking 
all transpacific records between 
Yokohama and Vancouver. No de
finite date has been set for the pre
sentation. as the officials are await
ing the return from leave of absence 
of Capt. A“J. Hailey, R. N. R., her 
master. It is expected he will be 
back Tuesday, and the presentation 
will be given at a luncheon on board 
the ship on Wednesday. Shipping 
men will be Invited, and representa
tives of other civic and port Inter
ests.

The inscription on the shield gives 
equal recognition" tu Captain flfafley 
and Chief Engineer J. Lamb for ac
complishing the feat.

1 POSITIONS BY WIRELESS |

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS

China and Japan.
President Grant—Malls close June 7. 

6 p. m.; due at Yokohama June 19. 
Shanghai June 24, Hongkong June 28.

Empress of Asia—Malle close June 14, 
8 p. m : due at Yokohama June 38, 
Shanghai June 29, Hongkong July 1.

President Madison—Malls close June 
If. 5 p m.; due at Yokohama July 1, 
Shanghai July 8. Hongkong July 16.

Africa Mard—Mails close June 22, 8 
p. m,; due at Yokohama July 7.

Empress of Canada—Mails close June 
88, 5 p. m.; due at Yokohama July 9, 
Shanghai July 18. Hoogkoag July 16.

President McKinley--Mafls close July 
1, 6 p. m.; due at Yokohama July if, 
Shanghai July IS, Hongkong July 22.

Australia and New Zealand.
Niagara—Malle close June 2, 8.39 a m.; 

direct ; due Auckland June 22.
Maunganul—Mails close June 12, 8

S. m.; via San Francisco; due Welllng- 
>n July 7.
Sonoma (Australia only)—Mails dose 

June IS, 6 p. m.; via San Francisco; due 
Sydney July 17.

Makura—Malle close June 39. 9.88 
a. m.; direct; due Auckland July 29. 

Honolulu.
June 2 and 20; direct; 8.20 a. m.
June 6 and 18; via Seattle; 6 p. m.
June 3, 10. 11. 17. 23. $4. 28 and 27; 

via San Francisco; 8 p. m 
June 12 and 26; via San Pedro; 6 p. m.

(Information supplied by Cana* 
dlan Government lUkligMdo—hl-- 
Meiülts It noon to-day; all ehlpgr 
position at 6 p.m. yesterday, unless 
otherwise stated; weather report Is
sued at 8 a m. to-day.)

Eatevan Point — Cloudy ; calm; 
29.88; 67; sea «moth. Spoke str
Ruth Alexander. Victoria for San 
Francisco, 586 miles north of Ban 
Francisco; spoke str El Abetô, Los 
Angeles for Seattle, 726 miles north 
of Los Angeles; spoke str Bert BL 
Haney, 8an Pedro for Seattle, 248 
miles south of Seattle; spoke str 
Fred Baxter. Deep Bay for San Ped* 
ro. 770 miles from San Pedro; spoke 
tug Humaconna. towing log-raft, 140 
miles south of Columbia River; spoke 
str J. A. Moffett. Richmond for 
Prince Rupert. 980 miles from Prince 
Rupert; spoke str El Hegundo, Port 
Well* for Richmond. 612 miles fre$i 
Richmond ; spoke str Htanwood. Ta
coma for Redondo, 230 miles south of 
Tacoma ; spoke str Gray at Kyuquot.
9 p.m ; spoke str K. D. Kingsley, 
Chemainus for Astoria, 36 miles 
north of Columbia River; spoke str 
Willfaro, off Cape Flattery, try- 
bound; spoke sir Talho Maru, Port» 
land for Vancouver. 220 mtieg from 

■Vsnemiesrt spBhs str Hakat*_ Maru, 
300 miles from Estevan, Inbound; 
spoke str Manuka!. Hilo for San 
Francisco, 2,044 miles from Han 
Francisco; spoke etr Hhldxuoka 
Maru^ lat. 52.44 N._, long. 157.28 W-. 
inbound; »pok<‘ str City of Glasgow, 
San Pedro for Yokohama, 158 miles 
N.W. of San Pedro.

Heir the “AMPIC9” 
in ibt Knibo (raid ■

U. S. PARTY TRAVaS 
ACROSS CANADA ON 

WAY TO ALASKA

"nicmbtf. flii. ' «VooltU-h ' Dally
Eagle party on the way from New 
York on a trip through Canada and 
Alaska left here on the C 
National last night for 
Rupert, whence they will ti 
ship to Alaska.

The party was welcoi 
Canada by „Hon. Charles 
Minister of the Interior, in 
sence of Premier King tr«

enacts the

Pico In 1 
erlng |
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- THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE

m #*

THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED THE BARON VERNON, a cargo eteamer on the Clyde, after being 
In a collision with the Canadian Pacific liner, Meta game. *

LATEST PORTRAIT OF JIMMY WILDE, BRITISH BOXER,
who lost hti title In a bout with the Filipino, Pancha Villa, on
June 1$.

MANY DAISIES! — Narfcleea 
Vanderlip, daughter of Frank A. 
Vanderlip, noted banker, one of 
the twenty-four sophomore» 
chosen as the prettiest of their 
class, helps to carry the famous 
Vassar daisy chain.

SCHOOL DAYS --=■=- By DWIG

THIS RACE MAY LAST THRET WEEKS.—Start of the race In which twenty-three yachts sailed 
from New London, Conn., to Bermuda^ 622 miles a way. Each of the doughty cruising yachts was 
.manned-by- amateurs/ Not knowing bow lentsome trf -them might tak-e to fieleh -the run-, - officiate con
ducting the race ordered that each boat carry food and water to last the crew three weeks. But it was 
hoped that the winner would cross the Hue at Berm uda within four days.

CENTRAL PAO A LOS, com-, 
mander-in-chief of the Greek 
army ia Thrace. .....

EIGHT FEET OFF THE GROUND.—An exciting moment 
durin&gjfgoiball match between Lb» Swedish Uu*m and British» leom 
played in the Olympic Stadium in Stockholm, when four of players 
were literally swept off their feet.

C. B. ROBINSON, who has 
Just died at Ottawa in his 66th

A BABY BOA CONSTRICTOR 
Is Miss Peggy Dunn’s newest 
pet necklace. The baby snake 
is in style for color, being grey 
with black and red markings.

BURNT—Above is shown the 
location of the villages of Sully 
and Lee Etroits, In Quebec, 
which have been destroyed by 
forest Ores.

WELL INSURED. — Mrs.
Evelyn Marshall Fïéîd. wife of 
Marshall Field III., of Chicago, 
is reported to have Just taken 
out a $2.000,000 life insurance 
policy. Her hueltand, it is said, 
is the beneficiary.

MISS MARY MEEKER has the most beautiful hands In 
America, according to a variety of experts. They are 6 >4 Inches . 
long and « inches wide. Dish washing made them perfect, she says.

PEACE DELEGATE—Dorothy 
Adams of Boston, who was 
graduated from Goucher College 
this year, will be a delegate to 
the peace-conference at Geneva In 
August. She has Just taken up 
her new duties as executive sec
retary of the Maryland Non- * 
J’artisan League.

YOUNG CANADIAN SCULPTRESS AT WORK,—Mis* Merle 
Foster* a graduate of the Ontario College of Art, at work re- 
modelling’tàe statute over the fountain in Queen's Park, Toronto.

THEY GET A FLYING START—Walter Knaack and Stella
Gunter were married as their plane circled high in the air over the 
Dempsey-Gibbons arena at Shelby, Mont. Rev. Ernest Kietler per
formed the ceremony. A. M. Sellery and Pilot Earl Vance were Um 
witnesses.

MBS, KATHERINE B. CLAY, a mother of three children, has 
Just graduated from Columbia University with the degree of Bachelor

“■«raoptsr “——----- ------------— ------*—— ■ t rp

MONARCH of ALL GROTTOES!—Harold M Hàrter of
Toledo, O.. la the new grand monarch of the Mystic Order pf Veiled 
Prophets of the Enchanted Realm. He is a member of the Oton- 
ta-la Grotto, and was chosen in convention by the supreme council at 
Cleveland, O. The two youngsters are his sons.
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ESTABLISHED 1886 i

$3.75 MEN $3.75
Wear Our Work Boots in mule 

hide and canvas.
Very cool for hot weather.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1239

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

sties

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

• Phone 3170
Rodwell Bros.

Yard, 809 Jehneon Street

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
•17-010 View Street

SELECTED FIR TWr

Millwood $3.50
In 6-Cord Lots.

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Large*t Dealer In Victoria.

lone 760. 666 Yates Stn

BATHING
CAPS

Fresh Stock
St# to 854

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. C.

.MJB5B5Ü35555
"THE NAME IS THE BRAND.”

Build f
Now w

Because we manufacture every 
variety of lumber required for 
home construction, and because we 
have huge stocka always on hand,
driver* able t0 *uaranlee ProroPt 

See Us To-day.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00. LTD.

Feet ef Dlecovary SL Phene 7060

TOURISTS,
NOTE!

TEA 11 This Is an
KETTLE I j KngHph Tea 

•Miss M. 11 Room and 
WMlrldo* 11 Restaurant.

Cer. Douglas I I 
and View j

Streets | | TEA KETTLE.

T
HE greatest advance 
ever made in shaving 
comfort was the in
troduction, 70 years 

ago, of Gibbs Cold Cream 
Sharing Soap, containing 
COLD CREAM to soothe 
and refresh the skin. You 
can now enjoy -the -delight* 
ful Gibbs shave which Eng
lish gentlemen have had 
for nearly three-quarters 
ôf â cëhTûrÿ. Sold tfydrug- 
gists in a Holder-Bottom 
nickel case.

COLD CREAM
SHAVING SOAP

Made by the creators ef 
Gibb. Cold Cream Soap. 
Gibbs Lotus Lily Bath 
Soap, and other supsriar 
toilet requisites.

If you have difficulty obtain
ing Them, write Snider A 

Bossons, Vancouver.

TO DISCUSS FALL FAIR

Mctchosin—A meeting of the M*t- 
choeln Farmers’ Institute will bo 
held In the Metchosln Hall on Sat 
urday next at 8.30 pm to discuss the 
holding of a Wll fair on special lints 
and other Important business.

Langford—W. W. Peard Is over op 
a ristt from Vancouver and Is stay
ing with ms sister. Mrs. Credy. on the 
(loldstream Rna.f

Mrs. Currie and baby daughter from 
Ladysmith are the guests of Mrs 
Henry Pike of Millstream Road.

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 8334 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming o." Every
Description a Specially

Phones *44. U$

ha6gage CheckNl and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

#>ur Motte: Prompt and civ 
service. Complaints will be deal 
with without delay.

787 Cormorant Street, victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

NEWS IN BRIEF

direcu-d the arrangements and wae 
assisted by Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. 
Money. Mrs. McAllisters-Mrs. Black, 
with Mrs. Black presldiiijpat the door. 
A abort business meeting of the cliib 
will be held In the headquarter^ to
morrow evening.
- Frizes and cups awarded in the
recent tennis competitions will be 
formally presented at the flannel 
tfançe which the Kingston Street 
Uwn Tennis Club will hold In the 
K. of C. Hall, Government Street, on 
Friday evening next. On this occa
sion the club will also welcome back 
the popular president, C. Swayne. 
who has been absent from many of 
the club functions on account of ill- 
health and who has consented to pre
sent the awàrds to the fortunate win-

FROLIC FILMS TO BE 
SHOWN THIS WEEK

An extra attraction on the pro
gramme of the Royal Victoria 
Theatre this week will he the 
moving pictures taken during Vie-* 
toria's Maytime Frolic week.f 
Borne particularly fine pictures 
were secured of the coronation 
and other ceremonies centred 
arpund the May Queen 
and these will be included among 
the many to l>e shown for the 
first time to-night.

Patient Cut Off From Corres 
pondence With World

A limited order placing the affairs 
of Miss Harsh Holmes In the hands 
of a trustee for the purpose of set-^ 
liera entof medlcaT and hdepitaTTees 
was made by Mr. Justice W. A. Mac
donald in Supreme Court Chambers 
to-dag on an application of I*. J. 
Sinnott. under the Lnacy Act.

Mr. Sinnott adduced affidavits of 
medical advisers to say while not in
sane Miss Holme» had suffered a 
paralytic affliction which affected 
her nerve centres, and at the "moment 
wae incapable of managing her own 
affaire. The claims of creditors for 
oar* and treatment at the Jubilee 
Hospital were 1700. and the assets 
some $2.000 deposited in a local bank- 
A brother at the Mervltte settlement 
agreed to the motion, said counsel. 
The order was granted restricted to 
the extent of i«aying the accounts 
outstanding, and Captain Cox official 
administrator named as trustee under 
separate bond. Miss Holmes came 
to this city from Alberta, and shortly 
after her arrival suffered an apop
lectic fit, which resulted In paralysis 
of the right side. TtUa. -Ixl turn af
fected the nerve centres, and while 
not mentally deranged in any way 
the patient wae incapable of com
municating her wishes to the outside 
world. The. trusteeship was made 
temporarily for the sole purpose of 
the application.

B. C. APPOINTMENTS
Premier Oliver Announces New Gov

ernment Officials in Various 
Parle ef the Province

Premier Oliver to-day announced 
these appointments:

William Sager, of Port Himpson, to 
be justice of the peace. "1

Sidney Leary, of Naktisp, to have 
jurisdiction for small debts court In 
Arrow Lobe and Lardeau mining 
divisions.

Charles Leopold Munro. of Atlin. to 
bê cotoinTüîôner' for taking "affidavits.

James B. Leighton to be Justice of 
the peace to succeed R. F. Leighton, 
of Savona, whose appointment is 
rescinded.

John Pritchard Scarlett to be min
ing recorder for Portland Canal min- 
l,|S division and deputy mining re
corder for thf Naas division.

Charles E. Hutchinson to be liquor 
vendor at Anyox.

wonderful appetite and sleep eight or 
ten hourr every night and feel so 
well life le a pleasure. Tanlac was a 
godsend to me. No medicine In the 
world can equal it.**

Tanlac. Is for sale by all good drug 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
17,000,000 bottle* sold

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature*» 
own remedy for constipation. For 
■ale everywhere. (Advt)

The Children’s Holiday Time
Will soon lx* here. A car will add to their and 
your enjoyment. A few good buys:

Overland 85-4 Touring..........$600.00
Overland Model 4 Touring ... $475.00 
Chevrolet 5 Passenger ...... $475.00
Saxon Sedan ..................  $4,000.00
Cadillac 4-Cyl. Touring ..........................$275.00

TH0S. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 697, Victoria, B. C.

Phone 2019, Oak Bay Branch

J. H. Tailing, assistant manager of
4b**- Belt - A Merita Bond Ow pwra*
•item, tjrtrrrat vtttreroTpr~T»~tir nrcYny
te-day on business.

The three pypile of Mies Muriel
Collis who toolx the McGill exams 
passed . unusually well. Lowest 
kthtIp, Richard A ngmr ITTi mark*; 
elementary grade. Father Smith, 116, 
and Pamela Winslow, 131 marks 
«distinction), the passing mark being 
100.

The cleee in civice and citizenship
which has been held with so much 
success in Esquimau will meet this 
evening at the parish hall and again 
on Friday to complete, the course, 
‘Publicity'’ will be dealt with this 
evening, and on Friday the subject 
will be ‘ Neighborhood Need».”

The executive of the Retail Mer
chants' Association of Greater Vic
toria will meet to-morrow at noon 
for the purpose of hearing the report 
of Vice-President Btevenson on the 
British Columbia board meeting at 
Vancouver last we^-k The meeting 
will be held at Cornwell’s premises,
46 Fort Street. _ ... ..........
Local ret*4 merchant* are anxious ! 

to see the Victoria City Council enact 
a peddler*’ and Hawkers' by-law pro 
hiblting hawking articles after one 
o’clock on Wednesdays after elx 
o'clock on other week dfc y», and on 
statutory holidays, as it is now 
planned in Esquimau.

The publie ie cordially invited to 
attend a display of manual training 
work, domestic science, and other 
crafts, at the Ksqulmnlt Public 
School, I.iunpson StreeL The exhi
bition will he opened to-day, and to
morrow a large number of visitors 
are expected to visit the school to 
see what the children of Esquimau 
are doing in their practical work.

News of the whereabout» of Wil
liam McGrath and family Is being 
■ought by a relative In the East, ac
cording to word received at the City 
Detective office to-day. Mr -Mc
Grath married a Miss Fl«r»ne* 
Hardick, *aye in the information 
handed to the police, and tue lanu./ 
consisted of six girls and two boys, 
residing in this , city, it is believed. 
Any newfc relative to the whereabout 
of the family would he appreciated.

St. Jude's Garden Party—8t. Jude's

IN PROSPECT NOW

EVENTS TO COME

An executive meeting of the W.A. 
to Canadian Legion will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock, with a general 
meeting on Tuesday at 8 o’clock.

A special initiation of the Native 
Sons of Canada will take place at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Wednesday evening.

At 8t. Mark's Hall this evening 
Mrs. Hopkins's Juvenile Minletrel 
Troupe will give a concert which will 
be followed by dancing and cards. 
The affair will start promptly at 8 
o'clock and the proceeds will be add
ed to the renovation fund.

** The first of a perle» of social events 
will be held In the Orange Hall on 
Thursday evening next under the 
auspices of Ivrfperial Lodge. No. 364. 
Orange Young Briton*. The' lodge 
W*H open » short wssfotret T.OT after 
which dancing will be Indulged in 
from 8.86 to 11.80. Htrawberrtes and

Co-operation Between Far- *?*£&
own orchestra. This lodge has only 
recently been Instituted and the 
members extend a cordial welcome to 
all their frlenda to these social gath
erings.

F SHE’SSTILLALIVE
Mrs. Gorman Says She Didn’t 
Expect to Survive Her 
Trouble; Praises Tanlac

"Three years ago. before I got Tan
lac, If anyone had told me I would 
be alive now I couldn't have believed 
lit" "aid Mrs. Hannah Gorman. 414 
Arthur Street. Windsor. Ont.

"I had suffered from stomach 
trouble for seventeen years. Many 
a time 1 was in such agony I didn't 
think I could live through the day.
I had awful smothering spells, ter
rible headaches, and was so nervous 
I was almost frantic and sleep was 
practically out of the question. Why.
1 was so weak I could hardly dress 
the children, to say nothing of taking 
care of the household duties

"However. Tanlac gave me back
my strength, and I've enjoyed per- ______________  . . _____

****** h erfr *}nr" I gained. . Social ..Guild ,wlH Luid. A gfwthtn -Im* 
néarîÿ fen pounds lh weight, have a at the residence of Mr. J. C. New-the !

bury. 'Colqtilta Avenue, on Wednes
day at 1 p.m. under the able con- 
venershlp of Mrs. F. W. Ball, presi
dent of, the guild. The various stalls 
will include fancy work, spinning 
Jenny, home cooking, ice cream and 
strawberries, candy and miscellane- 
ouh article». Among the competitions 
will be butterfly painting, clock golf 
and bean throwing. A special fea
ture will be fortdne telling by Mme. 
L’no. An attractive programme ha* 
I wen sprang* d for the evening.

Success attended the informal
dance arranged by the Women’» Pro
gressive Conservative Club at ^ 
Mary’s Hall on Friday evening, 
large number of guests dancing to a 
Into hour to the excellent muslq, pro 
vided by Bmlth'e orchestra. Thèfcjti 
was prettily decorated with the club 
colors of primrose and violet and a 
profusion of greenery, while ayrlnga 
was employed In the dainty decora
tion of the supper table». Mrs. Booth

mers and Businessmen 
Urged

The crop outlook on the pralrb 
this year Is exceptionally good. Cecil 
Tice. British Columbia potato ex
pert, told Chamber of Commerce 
«iire« tor* to-day.

Mr. Tice told of the recent seed 
convention in Haskatoon. Canada, 
the convention demonstrated, had 
great future as a seed producer 

’There Is no reason why vest quan
tities of seed should not be produced 
In British Columbia, and this would 
prevent thousands of dollars going 
out of the Province for seed every 
year.”

Average Yield Good.
--The average yield of potato** in 

British Columbia Is higher .whan in 
h*t other part of Canada. Mr. Ti?e 
declared. Climatic conditions here, 
he explained, were Ideal for Oifl 
growing. These favorable condition* 
ha<l prompted the Provincial Gov
ernment to take vigorous measures 
to develop the potato growing Indus
try. anil had led to the holding of a 
potato fair. He said that Victoria 
would be an excellent place for this 
year's potato fair, and he congratu
lated the Chamber oSCommerce on 
its efforts to bring the f*Ir her*.

Co-operation Essentiel.
"The great trouble in the past has 

been the lack of touch between the 
business men of this Province and 
the farmers,” said C. E. Whitney- 
Griffiths, of the Farmers' Institute.
’ if the producers will get In touch 
with such bodies as the Chamber of 
Commerce their problems will be 
overcome. British Columbia le going 
Into the export business. Large 
quantities of agricultural products 
will -be ■ exported from thla Province 
and In this business the farmer will 
need the advice of the busin* ____

Mr. Whitney-Griffiths deplored the 
•Clio» of Victoria wholesalers in 
cutting the prices of early local 
strawberries below the price of im
ported berries.

O.A.U.V. RE UNION
Â ‘most successful re-union was 

held In the quarters ql>the Victoria 
command of the Grand Army U 
United Veteran» on Bat urday evt 
ing, which was attended by a record 
turn-out of the members of th* or
ganization. A splendid programme 
was presented by tbe club orchestra. 
The week-end gathering», which haw 
proved so popular a feature of the 
veterans' activities, will be continued 
through the Bummer months. The 
secretary. Comrade A. C. Howard, re 
porte that plane are well on tbe way 
for holding the annual picnic. This 
year no efforts wlH be spared to make 
thla event, which will be held in one 
of fb* many beauty spots near the 

\ even more successful than those 
Ich have been held in former

NO J. P.’S AVAILABLE.

lor liri’d.Slilf. killing 
Miisi 1rs.md .is .i kuU-
cloWtt fill" Xlllll'lVS

Di CHASE*» 
LINIMENT

Just as the City Police Court was 
due to qpen this morning word was 
received that Magistrate Jay was In- 
dis|Kised and would not be able to 
take the bench again until Wednes
day. .-VII cases were adjourned until 
that date. Victoria at the moment 
Is without Justices of the Peace. It 
Is understood. The situation le com
plicated by the fact that th* Crown 
Is obliged to bring accwaed to trial 
within reasonable time, twenty-four 
hours being the accepted period.

Imperial Lodge, No. 364. Orange 
Young Britons, will he hosts at 
function to be staged at the Orange 
Hall on Thursday. A lodge session 
will commence at _ 7.30 pju. . This 
will be followed it 1.14 p.m. by 
dancing and a strawberry festival 
The event la the first of a series 
planned by the organization which 
has recently got under way In 
membership drive.

PROTESt AGAINST
PARCEL POST DELAY

Prut**» FgaiDst th* proeqttt sys
tem under which inr/entng Australian 
parcel post goes on to Vancouver be
fore being landed in Victoria, has 
been forwarded by the Chamber of 
Commerce to Otaw* n was an
nounced at the meeting of the Cham
ber Director* to-day. This system, 
it was stated, causes Victoria busi
nessmen considerable annoyance and 
delay- Parcels shipped from here to 
Australia must go first to Van*- 
couver, it was stated-

A muelcal rerital of the senior pu 
plis of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bemple will 

held next Friday evening St thé 
New Thought Temple, Pandora Ave.. 
iummencfng at * o’clock All selec
tion* will be either violin or piano 
renditions and the well arranged 
programme will show the talented 
young musicians' accomplish mente 
to advantage.

The regular meeting of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to 8t. Andrew's and Cale
donian Society will be held 
Thursday, June 28 at 8 p.m The 
executive are Aiuloua to ae* *u tbe 
members turn out as the business Is 
important, re amalgamation. The 
ariangenumts fo rthe garden fete to 
be held at the home of Sister Sned
don. 118 Hillside Avenue, on Satur
day. July 14, are almost complete 
After the meeting a social time will 
be spent. Sister Wallace Ie conven
ing another "atunt” party and the 
eieters will provide refreshments.

The Ladles Aid Society of Ft. 
Columba Presbyterian Church. Oak 
Bay. will hold the Annual Strawberry 
Festival to-morrow evening, from 8 
to 10 o'clock in the schoolroom of the 
Church. An excellent programme 
has been arranged end the usual 
lolly time Ie anticipated. The foliow- 
ng entertainera will take part Miss 
Breta Kerr. Mrs. A. i»ck. Mrs. R. D. 
McCaw, Mr F. Wright. Mr. Ernest 
Lock and Mrs. Andros.

This evening at eight o'clock in St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church. Victoria 
West, the subject for discussion will 
be ’Spiritualism In the Light of the 
Script uree.” The speaker will be 
Thomas Humphries who has made a 
special study, of the question. Mr. 
Humphries is well known as one of 
the leading laymen In the Presbyter
ian Church. In the business world 
he is known as the manager of the 
Dominion Life Assurance Company. 
In view of the Interest aroused 
recently In the spirit world doubtless 
a large number will want to hear this 
address.

The Board of Directors of the 
Grand Army of United Veteran» will 
meet at the quarters of Victoria Com
mand to-night at 8 o’clock. Among 
the important subjects for discussion 
will be the making arrangements for 
the holding of the forthcoming Senil- 
Annual General Meeting of the Com
mand early next month In view of 
this and of the fact that thla Is the 
last meeting of the financial year, a 
full attendance Is anticipated.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Daughters' of Pity will be held at

o’clock this evening at the resi
dence of Miss Sylvester. 1716 Fort. 
As this Is the last meeting before the 
holidays ft |* expected that the mem
bers will attend.

TO COMPELL HEARIN6
Case Affects Thirty-One 

Chinese Who Appealed

An order in the nature of a man
damus writ to compel Hi* Honor 
Judge Lampman in the County Court 
to entertain tfi* appeal of Rex versus 
Chow Kee. \fliere Chow Kee and 
thirty other Chinese are the appel- I 
lent*, was refused by Mr. Justice W. ; 
A. Macdonald in Hupremc Court ! 
Chambers to-day without prejudice 
to the rights of the partie*.

H. W. R. Moore asked for the or- , 
der, which wa* opposed by C. L. Har- ' 
rison for the Crown. The appellants 
were convicted, and fined each $25 
and costs In the police court oh a 
charge of -being fnmates of a gaming 
house In premises, known as the 
Oriental Club building, on the west 
Side of .Fan Tan Alley.

They appealed to the County Court, 
but the appeal was dismi**ed on the 
ground that proof of service of the 
necessary notice had not been given, 
a legal technicality. From this the 
appellants appealed further.

TIXJMCUIIM 
SETTLEDAMICABLY

One Case Withdrawn From, 
List of Court of Appeal

At the opening of the hearing of i 
the B. *C. Mills and Trading Com
pany (respondents) versus the Min
ister of Finance tappejlant) in tbe 
Court of Appeal this morning, it 
was announced by counsel that a 
settlement had been reached out of 
court. Their Ix>rdahlps agreed to the 
withdrawal of the hearing from the 
list. Dugald Donsghy appeared for 
the Minister of Finance, and D. N. 
Hosele for the respondents. The ap
peal wae to have been one from a 
décision of D. Downle In the Vancou
ver Court of Revision which had re
duced the taxable income payable by 
the respondent firm by a total of 
$47,082. Such reduction, contended 
the Crown, was unwarranted.

The hearing of the Minister of Fi
nance (appellant) versus the Cale
donian Insurance Company (respon- 
dental foltowed being an ai*peal by 
the Crown from a Judgment of Mr. 
Justice D. A. McDonald who award
ed till* to ccrtaiu. land In tlui. JSLaw 
Westminster u> th* respon—
dents upon payment of succession 
«lues in connection with the estate of 
the late Thomas Sheriff Uigginson.

To the court this morning Dugald 
lJoneghy, for the appellant, explained 
thnt the wppeat trivrrfxed the point ** 
to whether or not succession dues 
constituted a prior charge on prop
erty of a testator though not reips-i 
tered. in this case the land In ques
tion was sold under an agreement of 
sale In which ell but $1.200 of $4,000 
was nai-i to the testator lllgginson 
The purchaser then mortgaged the 
property («> the, Caledonian Insurance 
Company, th** Crown claimed the 
full amount qf succession dues pay
able by the estate from'th* property, 
when the question of the $1,200 
equity was raised. The appeal pro
ceeds with Alfred Bull for the res
pondents.

TO SPEAK TO PICNICKERS

Canada’s 
Quality 
Piano
IX thousands of Camilla s 

finest homes the Norri- 
heimer Piano in thr instru

ment moat frequently found.
Why* Beeause the Nord- 
heimer embodiea every 
feature of tone-beauty combined with a wonderfully re- 
apOnaire keyboard aetion and dignity of deaign. The 
Nordheitner -offer* all th«t thr Irttr lover trf mttaie deairw 
in u Piano, yet ita price is exceptionally low for quality so 
unusually high.
Let ua tell you about our two-year payment plan on Nord- 
heimer Pianos.

Lwestexm
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Seven Days of 
Good Things 

To Eat
prepared on the 

ARMSTRONG

Electric Table Grill

Cook 1 things at once 
-Call at chu: . Ha tearoom* . 

for your copy of 
"A Week of Menus”

Hawkins i Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Douglas Street, opp. City Hall. Telephone I4S 
1168 Douglas Street, near Fort. Telephone 2617

Rev. Dr. Wilson has consented to 
deliver an address on “The Ideals of 
Canadian Citizenship” at the picnic 
on Monday for Saanich residents at 
Tiiarfir lsHu -ft»» Navai Bti
gade Band will furnlah music for*'« 
concert. Thd picnic committee will 
meet on the ground at two o'clock on 
Wednesday.

A special meeting of the local 
members of the B. C. Goat Breeder*' 
Association will be held In the Y M. 
C3t This evening, at * o'clock 
prompt, for the purpose of discussing 
business In connection with the 
Challenge Cups to be competed for 
at the show.

A concert 1» to b* given by Mr* 
Itopkips's Juvenile Minstrel Troune 
Ibis evening at eight o’clock In Ht. 
Mark’s Hall Cloyerdale. The t'oq- 
rect wHl/be jtiWloqred t>y a abort dance 
-and cards. . PracesAg wHf hr given 
toward^ defraying the cost of rttoovà-

The Antl-VIvlaecllon Society will 
hold a social evening on Friday neat 
at the orange Hail for the purpose 
of meeting Mends and eupporters of 
the organisation Music, recitation», 
short addressee and other Items of 
Interest grill be followed by refresh
ment*. The meeting la open to all, 
free of charge.

Save Kiddies’ Feet 
and Daddy’s 
Pocket Book

YES. boys will climb 
nuybe it is an instinct 
handed down by tree- 

dwelling enccstry bat they 
do It—alwey» hare done it. 
and ilwiys will.

A tree, * fence, en old 
building or a trestle — up 
they go.

And how they wear out 
•hoes. Ordinary eboei eeem 
to last almost no time.

Put Fleet Foot shoes on 
those youngsters. Fleet Foot 
ere light, flexible, comfort
able, toatk wearing sod 
economical.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unless the name Fleet Foot 
is on the shoe,

sLEET CoSt 

r
Fleet Font was orbrinated sad Is

anale only bf tb# f 
mm. Th# at me

w*n onriniioi son IS <
by tbe ho hi man Rubber 
W.afme Fleet Foot U on 

ever, pair It is *Nr gaamotee ef 
quality and vale».

- COUNT THE COST 7-
by all means then you will ring "Two nine oh eight” and save mogej

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LIMITED
1101 Government Street. , Phene "Twe-nlne-eh-elght.*

good/year
ALL-WEATHER TREAD

7*Hwfr xjaality 
shows up on 
long summer 
trips

Ooociymmw means Ooeel

Weiier Auto Supply House
Douglas Street at Broughton t Weller Bldg.)

1 -Téléphonés: olttee. II»; Battery. «69; Sight, SI.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

000DYKAB SELECTED DBALBB

BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
937 View l V.« , g

VANCOUVER NET FINALS
Vancouver. June 38;—Geoff Peers 

captured the city single» lawn tennis 
championship at the Vancouver Ten
nis Club courts Saturday afternoon 
by beating Richard* in a hard- 
fought. five-set match, l-l, 6-3,
»-•, 6-1.

Mrs. Diamond won the ladles

LOSS AT BS

in an exh 
hany Hat urday 
down to defeat t 
•core of I
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Vancouver Two 

Ahead in Race 
Foijfinto Cop

Terminals Win By Odd Goal 
in Fast 7-6 Game at 

Vancouver

Vancouver, June 25. — In another 
fast and exciting game of lacrosse 
staged at Athletic Park Saturday af
ternoon the Vancouver Terminals de
feated New Westminster and stepped 
yo ctojg fumfg ahead.in.-tile -Mint» 
Cup scramble. The score was seven 
to six.

The game was full of thrills most 
of the way, although it lagged at 
times in the last two periods. A few 
mmores from time the score was tied 
at six all. but with Just a couple of 
minutes to go Crookall settled the

MOD LEADS Champion To Visit
ON DAY'S INTER- T • •

CLUB DOLF PLAY Victims In Hospital

read Uplands 28. and Col wood 15. 
giving the Uplands an advantage of 
IS pointa. In the four ball matches 
there was onîÿ à margin of nine in 
favor of the home players, the score 
being Uplands 20, Col wood 11.

Pol wood won easily in the "B" 
team games at home. In the i 
ing round singles they lead by 7 to

Giant Cowboy and Big Negro on Invalid List From 
Dempsey’s Smashing Blows; Both Fighters 

Enter Last Stretch of Training 
Grind For Title Clash

t

argument by beating FeedhawTclean-l 36. and in the afternoon four ball 
ly with a comparatively easy shot j round Uplands only reduced the lead 
from outside the defence. I by four points.

Game Nearly Lest On the complete play Co I wood

Uplands “A” Team Wins On 
Home Course; Colwood 
“B” Teams Colwood

Colwood came out top by three 
points on the day’s inter-club play 
with Uplands Sunday. At Uplands 
in the "A” team games thé home Great Falls, Mont., June 25.—Jack Dempsey will rest to-day 
team led by 22 points on the two before resuming the last stretch of his training.grind to-morrow 
games. In Usa single play the- score i„ preparation for the defence of his world's championship against

Tommy Gibbons at Shelby, July 4. ^
The champion finished his laftt strenuous work with the gloves 

yesterday when he stepped ten furious rounds with five sparring 
partners. He is satisfied with his hitting power and so are the 
men working with him. When he resumes training to-morrow he 

n e morn- wjji devote attention to increasing his speed, meeting the lighter

TONEY QUITS GAME,
FANS RAZZ TOO MUCH 

SAYS DIAMOND STAR
St. Levis, June 25,—Fred Toney 

voluntarily left the game in the 
second inning of ‘Saturday's 
Chicago-St. Louie Nationals con
test and announced he was quit
ting baseball. He «aid hie action 
was due to jeering of spectators 
when he reprimanded shortstop 
Torprier for not following hie 
sign to play eleae to the third 
base with Meta hoots was at bat.

ESQUIMAU MEETS 
ARMÏ STICK HANDLERS 

ON CANTEEN FIELD
Esqutmslt and United Service are 

meeting in a league fixture to-night 
at the canteen grounds. Esquimau.

Giants Retain 
Safe Margin 

Jn National
Win Six Straight Victories; 

Phillies Miss Chance of 
Moving Up

- A minute or two prior to this Pitts 
had nearly thrown the game away. 
Vancouver was leading six to live 
when Feed ham tried to pull one of 
his grandstand rushes from his goal. 
Pitts checked the ball from him and 
raced towards the. unprotected nets 
but shot too quickly and hit the 
post. OH the return play J. Gifford 
•cored for New Westminster and tied 
It up. Then Crookall’s shot gave the 
locals the edge, which they held to

The bright particular stars of the 
game on the Vancouver side were 
Jake Davis and Jimmy Gunn. The 
tiny goalkeeper gave another exhibi
tion, all the shots that beat him be
ing unstoppable efforts. Gunn, be
sides doing all fielding for the home 
during the afternoon, was an impor
tant cog in moat of Vancouver’s at
tacks. He broke from his check more 
successfully than any other member 
of the team and was a continual 
source of trouble to Feed ham and 
his helpers. Just at the finish he col
lapsed from his efforts and was out 
for several minutes. He recovered
aadLpJayad iL-Xhcpu&tu ____ _

McDonald Absent
_ With.. Angie .McDonald. out of the 

line-up through Illness.. Chambers 
and Pitts both appeared as regulars 
i.nd the whole fen players went 
through the game without substitu
tion.

A marked improvement in the home 
was noticeable. The players moved 
ground much faster and were able to 
pull the Royals’ defence open with 
frequency.

Doughy Spring was the pick of the 
Sahnonbellles, with Ht orme, who 
played in & field home position, ably : 
seconding him in the first half.

scores 76 points and Uplands 73. The 
play was as follows:

At Colwood.
Morning Round Singles.

• J. Caven fW. R. C. Wallroth 0 
C. Morrison 0 vs. A. E. Haynes 3 
J. A. Montgomery 0 vs. Dr. F. M. 

Bryant 0.
R ^K. Ypung 2 vs. B. S. Heister

G. N. Money 0 vs. J. V. Roberts 3. 
A. H. Marriott 0 ,vs. T. McPherson 8. 
A. Muir 0 vs. C. Denham 3.
A. Sheret 0 va. Dr. G. H. Haynes 3. 
G. Pretty 0 vs. J. H. Richardson 2. 
J. Phelan Ok vs. J. Y. Simpson 3.
P. Tostevln 0 vs. P. C. Abell 3.
W. B. Young 0 vs. T. A. Moryson 3. 
P. Austin 1 vs. E. M. Horsey 2.
W. Wilkie 1 vs. Dr. A. J. Ggresche

2.
C. W. Brooke 0 va R. B. Brenchley

3. ■■BS

OF TENNIS HANDICAP
.....- The qualifying rounds In the Vic
—torts Lawn—Tqmto Club's—annual 

. handicap tournament " commenced 
Saturday afternoon under favorable 
Weather conditions, and before an 
encouraging gallery of spectators.

A start was made in every branch 
of the game. Nine men’s singles 
were played during the afternoon, 
while In the ladies’ singles three re
sults were turned in. The men’s 
doubles claimed five games while 
the ladles' doubles witnessed one 
game and the mixed doubles also one 
game.

Fifty-two players a’ere on the 
greens in Saturday afternoon's games 
and that many a good match was 
played Is obvious by the close scor-
•nr-

Probably the best m*t< h of the 
afternoon was provided by a player 
Without a handicap. 11. 8. Flett.
playing from scratch, defeated O. 
Mugg. who received fifteen Jn two 
•ets, each of w-hlch went into twelve 
games. The results of Saturday's 
play Is as follows:

E. E. McCallum (owes 40), defeated 
C. S. Allan «receives 16), 6-1. 6-2.

D. M. Gordon (owe# 40 3-6). de
feated G. A. B. Bainer (scratch). 
4-1. 6-1.

******* »f. ft. Itodglm ‘freceives ♦-*> «te*- 
fen ted J. R. K Ingham (scratch) 6-0, 
7-6.

R. Wilson (receives 16) defeated 
Capt. R. Berril! treceives 1-6), 6-4,
4-3.

A. 8. O. Musgrave (owes 3-6) de
feated V. H. Lourelro (receives 3-6).
4-0. 6-1.

Rev. W. Carroll (receives 3-6) de- 
' feated J. Cadxl^tr (receives 3-1). 4-1,
6-1.

L Wyler (scratch) defeated R. H. 
Bdgtil (scratch#, 6-6, 4-4.

O. 1a Foulkes (scratch) defeated 
G. Cameron (receives 16). 6-3, 6-4.

H. 8. Flett (scrat^m defeated G. 
Hogg (receives 15)., 7-6. 7-6.

Ladies' Singles.
Mrs. Musgrave «creelve# 

featfd lilas M. M&Mn (acrat^), 6-3.

Mrs. Rickaby «owes 10) defeated 
Misa Peggy Jackson (owes 16). 7-6, 
4-1.

Miss E. V. Edwards (owes 1-6), de
feated Mias Appleby (owes 1-6) 6-S, 
6-3. v

Men's Doubles.
J. 8. IToctor and A. McCallum (owe 

80) defeated C. Coll son and H. 8. 
Flett (owe 15). 7-5. 1-1.

J. Meredith and W. H. Colpman 
(owe 16 1-6) defeated I. McIntyre
and H. Henderson (receive 16), 3-6, 
4rt. 6-4.

T. H. Deeming and <1. L. Foulkea

R. L I*ocook 0 vs. E. M- Brown 3.
Afternoon Round Four-Ball.

J. Caven and C. Morrison .4 vs. R. 
C. Wallroth and A. E. Haynes 0.

J. A. Montgomery and R- K. Young 
A va. Dr» fc\ . \L Uraynt and .JD S. 
Helsterman 0.
_ .XL..N. Money .and A.-H. Marriott. 2 
vs. J. V. Roberts and T. McPherson 
2.

A. Muir and A. Sheret 4 ve. C. Den
ham and Dr. G. H. Haynes 0.

G. ITetty and J. Phelan 0 va. J. H 
Richardson and J. Y. Simpson 4.

P. Tostevln and W. B. Young *4 
vs. P. C. Abell and P. A. Moryson 
3H-

P. Austin and W. Wilkie 3 va E. M. 
Horsey and Dr. A. J. Gareeche 1 
=C. "W. Brooke and R. L. Peccok H 
~vs. R. B. Brenchley and E. M. Brown 
3H.

At Upland*—Single*
A. V’. Ma can 2 va. A. V. Price 1
B. Wilson 2 ve. W. C. Brynjolfeon

0.
F. Thomas 0 vs. J. T. Edmonds 3.
B. P. Schwengers 2 va W. G. Leith

6*
A. T. Coward 2 vs. R. J. Darcue 0. 
J. Hart 1 vs. R. Peachey 2.
J. A. Sayward 0 vs. R Poulie S.
* 4i *lllMt I f.. I naHiaat B
C. If*, w. Schwengers 0 va J. E- 

Wilson 3.
J M Wood 2 vs. W. P. D. Pern be r-

E. W. Ismay 0 va A. M. D. Fair- 
bairn 3.

J. W. Ftnday 0 va H. F. Hepburn
2.

C T. Mackenzie 0 vs. 8. H. de 
Carteret 3.

L D. Rhlnee 2 vs. A. F. Thomas 1. 
Dr. Geo. Hall 1 vs. Capt. Warder 1. 
V. C Martin 1 va P. Edwards 2.

Four-Ball Matches.
Macan and B. Wilson 0 va Price 

and Brynjolfeon 4.
Thomas and B. Schwengers 4 

Edmonds and Leith 6.
Coward and Hart 3 ve. Da re us and 

fVachey 0. .
Sayward and Rlthet 0 va. Fou lis 

and Sa vident 4.
C. Schwenger* and Wood 6 ve. J. 

E- Wilson and Pemberton 4.
Ismay and Findlay 0 va. Falrbalm 

and Hepburn 4.
McKenzie and Bines 4 vs. de Car- 

tar et and Thomas 0.
Dr. Hall and Martin 4 vs. Warder 

and Edmonds 4.
COfWr* Upland». 46;» CoL

wood. 26.

. .. . . - , - ... - - The surburban boys are very anxious
men in camp, which includes Billy W ells, the British welterweight, to chalk up a victory over the army.

Dempsey is going into the final 
stretch of his training in a happy, 
carefree frame of mind, showing 
none of the irritableness which was 
characteristic of him In advance of 
other championship contests. Sun
day dinner was almost the only 
visible evidence, that the champion 
was celebrating his twenty-eighth
birthday. ...........______

Victims.
H* Dempsey to-day plans on a visit 
to "Big Ben’’ Wray. Sayre. Okla.. 
giant, who is confined to a hospital 
suffering from a broken Jaw received 
when he was knocked oifL in less 
than » minute by the chamRion last 
Friday. Dempsey expressed regret 
over the accident and wants to tell 
Wray that he is sorry.

Wray is not the only invalid on 
the hospital list. George Godfrey, the 
225-pound negro who has given 
Dempsey some of his hardest work
outs. is suffering from a fractured 
rib as a result of Dempsey’s smash
ing blows.

Top Form.
Shelby. Mont.. June 25.—Settling ' 

Into the last week of his training. 
Tom Gibbons. St. Paul challenger, 
to-day apparently was a* the height 
of physical fitness and declared him- 
seir to be in nptoir f&rm .

"I never felt better before a fight 
-in my llfa,* Iw iiM. "Tim UfB alti
tude agrees with me. My wind has 
Improved greatly since I started 
training and I haven’t any excess 
weight to hamper me."

The challenger “staged a brilliant 
workout yesterday before nearly 600 
a pec ta tors, the largest crowd that 
has witnessed any of his afternoon 
sessions thus f-r ..

First Indications of the probable 
seat sale for the bout are expected 
to-morrow when the initial returns 
from $500,000 worth çf tickets dis
tributed over the country are re
ceived here. The tickets remaining 
unsold were ordered sent in last 
week.

WEDNESDAY REP TEAM 
TO PLAY VANCOUVER

The match arranged between 
the two Victoria Rep teams, 
chosen to meet those of Vancou
ver In July will not take place 
on Wednesday aa previously an
nounced.

The Wednesday men have 
league games to decide on that 
day.

The game will. be played on 
Thursday at the Jubilee .com
mencing at 6.IS p ro.

The Wednesday Rep team is as 
follows: P. C. Payne (Capt.). 
Spencer’s; I>. Fletcher, Broad 8L; 
Cowan. Broad St.; N. Wilkinson. 
Broad SL; T. H. Knapman; Spen
cer's; G. IJ ft on, Spencer's; F. 
Smith. Broad St.; C. Verra». 
Hudson’s Bay; Speke, Hudson's 
Hay: H. Pendrev. Broad 8l; P. 
Shrimpton. Hudson’s Bay. Re
serves —Ackroyd. Hudson's Bay; 
Heinekey Board 8L

SEATTLE TOO GOOD
IE

With Three Stars Out of Game 
Eagles Lose 9-4 to U. S. 

Team

TWENTY THOUSAND 
EXPECTED AT TÉNNIS 

GAMES AT WIMBLEDON
T^Wimbledon. Eng^Jun# 25.—

opened here to-day with Greet 
Britain's leading stars entered. 
The new stadium where the cin
tre court is located, accommo
dates 20,000 people and this, it ia 
expected, will be taxed to cap
acity by the large crowds of 
spectators.

«

ROBERT GELETLY SETS 
NEW GOLF RECORD IN 
VANCOUVER TITLE GAME

Vancouver,’ June 23.—Robert Oel- 
etly. of Jericho Country Club, won the 
amateur golf championship of Van
couver on Saturday afternoon when 
he went around 36 holes at 8 ha ugh- 
neeay Heights in 147. a new mark for 
the city title. R. Knox Walkem was 
second, one stroke behind.

TILDEN WINS TITLE IN 
GREAT LAKES TOURNEY

Buffalo. NT, June 25,—William 
TIM en. national tennis champion, 
yesterday won the Great Lakes 
championship by. defeating Manuel 
A looses, Hpanish Davis Cup player, 
7-6. 6-3, 6-3.

Tilden and Sandy Wiener, of Phila
delphia. won the doubles In straight 
sets from Alonses and Garland of 
Pittsburgh, 6-1, 6-1. 7-6.

INDOOR BASEBALL

WINS TITLE IT
IE

An executive meeting of the Vlc-
.. ... __|___ ... _ ________ torts City Indoor Baseball League

(owe a-«> defeated Cept. H, B. Mom will be held at I p.m. Tuesday the 
end O Mois iscratch) •-! (-2 | £Jth Inst,, in the Oarrleon Library,
- -■ tLSacfflu ■ ami ■■

ONTARIO HOLDS FIRST 
AMATEUR GOLF SERIES

Capt. R Berrill and J. Osdsow (owe 
Î-6) defeated C. 8. Allen and V. H.
Louveiro (scratch). 6-2. 6-1.

D. M. Gordon and R G. McCallum 
(owe 56) defeated JR. King ham and 

TL *H.’494*717 Userai*»)* ^ ^
Lbdies' Doublés.

Miss Camsusa and Mise L. Archi
bald (receive 1.1) defeated Mrs.
Tayler and Mrs. Knox (owe 80), 6-2,
**’*** Mixed Doubles.

Miss M. Looming and E. E. McCal
lum (owe 50) defeated Mias M. Camp- in„ niuinm* umy neieaiea
belt and A. N. Robertson (owe 30), Stanley Thompson, the match going 
6-4, 4-6. to the twenty-third green-

Work Point Barracks.

Toronto. June H,—Robert- M. Gray, 
Jr., of the Roaedale Cleb, won the 
first Ontario amateur golf champion
ship here Saturday from a field of 
130 competitors with a score of 76 
by defeating Frank Thompson, 
former Canadian champion, the lat
ter scoring 80.

In the morning Gray defeated

Mra. A. M. D. Falrbalm carried off 
the ladles’ cHfcmplonship on the Up
lands course with little difficulty 
yesterday when she met Mrs. R L 
Pocock. the score reading 7 up and 
six to go. In the first flight bliss K. 
Wilson beat Mrs. Macfarlane 6 and 4 
and in the second flight Misa Young 

by .4efcAV.lt. The ladies’ club 
championship iaâi provided some 
tereetlng games which have b 
well fought out and the winner has 
played consistent golf throughout the 
series. The prise giving ceremony 
is set for Wednesday night when 
the president will hand the awards 
to the successful competitors.

DEPARTMENT STORE 
TENNIS PLAYERS TO 

STAGE TOURNAMENT
The first annual lawn tennis cham

pionship tournament staged by Bpen- 
çer'a Athletic Association will com
mence Wednesday. Two challenge 
cupa. one for the ladies’ singles and 
one for the men’s, have been presented 
by J. W. Spencer, and there Is an at
tractive list of prises for the other 
events.

The competition Includes men’s 
singles, men's doubles, ladies’ singles, 
ladies' doubles and mixed doubles; 
also both men’s and ladies’ consola
tion singles : and are open to all mem
bers of the association in good 
standing. Already a substantial list 
of entries In all events has been ob
tained. and. subject to favorable wea
ther conditions, the success of the 
tournament seems assured.

The tournament la under the direc
tion of E» H. List, as official referee, 
to whom all Inquiries should be made.

THE GRAND PRIX
- Perle, June 21.—Fulbert de Savoie, 
a three-year.old colt brlongtog to 
Saw -Cooaru Ramiecl, yeatwday 
won the Grand • Prfjr- rte Parle tn a
driving finish from Checkmate, 
owned by Captain Jefferson D^vls 
Cohn

The Eagles’ hall nine met their 
Waterloo when they clashed with the 
We« Seattle Athletic Club team on 
Saturday afternoon at the Stadium 
’he American Visitors trimming them 
to the tune of »-4. The local club 
were considerably weakened by the 
loa, of three of their star players. 
The visitor. Journeyed over artth e 
fast and «nappy hunch of tail tu»- 
sere and they took advantage of 
every hooter that the home rlub 
made there being ten In all. It was 
expected that the fans would are a 
fast battle and the enthusiastic sup
port*» were greatly disappointed on 
the showing made by the local club.

Take Early Lead.
The locals took an early lead -In 

the first Inning, but their advantage 
was short lived when Cummins wee 
ssfe on a single. Dunn hit a two 
bagger to left field scoring Cummins 
and Dunn tame In when the catcher 
made a wild throw to the third each 
However, they held the lead for one 
Inning only when the Tanks scored 
three runs In thé third atansa. In 
their half of the fourth the locals got 
rte bag, chocked with one man. 
However, the next two men at bat 
went via the strtka-out route.

Iterr started on the found for the 
feathered folk and he pitched fairly 
good ball but was let down by hie 
teammate, in the field and he re
tired In the fifth after five hits and 
six hooters had been turned Into six
‘•‘“f*- , 'Bad". MeIXmaW took up
the burden and he was as wild as a 
March hare allowing two runs to 
trickle serosa the plate on wild pegs, 
lie got going to the eighth and the 
next elx men whiffed the air for the 
count of three.

Dorrieott -nd Trucks/ led the 
American batters with a double 
apiece. Dunn was heavy slugger for 
the local nine getting a double and a 
single.

The next game will be called on 
Tuesday evening when the Eagles 
end the C. p. R. will meet to a city 
Amateur l-eague fixture.

and a good fast game la sure to be 
seen. Hob Mdnnea la elated to 
handle the whistle, starting ..the boys 
off at 7 p. m. Esquimau will rely 
on Pasco.. Clegg, Roseamp, Rtckin- 
eon. Passmore. Unstable. Steele,
Nuts. Rmadb.lt, Rosa, M. Hicks. Vin
cent Hlcke, Alexander, I-ophem and 
Jenkins.

VICTORIA ELEVEN 
WINS IIP MID

Local Cricketers Take Games 
From Cowichan and 

Nanaimo
On Saturday the Victoria Cricket 

Club motored to Duncan and met the 
Cowichan team on the recreation 
grounds and won by seventy-one rune.
Owing to the late arrival of one of 

ewnz- Hte~ Cttwtehaw skipper very 
sportingly granted the privilege to 
the Victoria team in taking first 
knock, this action being a decided ad - 
vantage |o the visitors on account of 
the fielding side having to bowl with 
a wet hall.

Bholto Gillespie Me A dam and Cap
tain Coley batted well for Victoria, 
each one running into double figure*.
The fielding of the Cowichan team 
was very good. Carr-Htlton and Cole !
making sensational catches. Victoria | beat Pfeiffer, hatting him hard in the 
retired for 112. I sixth inning and scoring four runs in

Gtorge Wilkinson., bowling for Vic-} the opening game of a series here
this afternoon. 6 to 4.

R H. E.
Pittsburgh ..........V. . r~ ir 8
St. Louts ................................ 4 7 1

Batteries : Morrison, Bagby and 
Gooch; Pfeiffer. North. Barfoot and 
Ainsmith.

American League.
Washington. June 24.—Washing

ton enjoyed a bat feat at the expense 
of.Philadelphia to-day. winning 6 to 
JL Bleuge led the Nationals’ attack 
of Ï 4 hué with two doubles and a 
single.

Philadelphia .......................... 0 6 1
Washington ............... ............ 8 14 0

Batteries: Hasty, Ogden and

New York. June 26.—The New 
York Giants to-day have a safe 
margin in first place, having won 
their sixth straight game yesterday
1- 3, making .JL .three straight from 
the Braves. Pittsburgh also won 
over St. Louis 6-4, while Alexander 
shut out Cincinnati. Chicago winning
2- 6. Brooklyn fattened on Phila
delphia 9-4. ’Soaking six turns in tips 
first inning and getting only one hit

While the Yankees were Idle, 
Philadelphia passed up another 
chance to shorten the distance in the 
leadership, by presenting Washing 
ton with an 6-0 victory. Sherrod 
Smith, former Brooklyn pitcher, kept 
"coming back" tor Cleveland, beat 
Ing Rt. Louis 8-2, while Dauss of 
Detroit blew up in the ninth and lost 
to Chicago 9-8.

—1. National League.
Chicago, June 24.—Alexander held 

Cincinnati to three hits in a pitching 
duel with Luque to-day and Chicago 
won. 2 to 0. Luque's wildness proved 
his undoing, putting an end to the 
Cincinnati star's string of 29 score 
less innings. It was also Luque’s 
second defeat of the season in 11

R. H. E,
Cincinnati .................................  0 3 0
Chicago ...................................... 2 8 1

Batteries; Luque and Wingo. Har
grave; Alexander and O’Farrell.

Brooklyn, June 24.—Weinert’s wild
ness gave the Dodgers a six-run lead 
in the first inning to-day, and they 
beat the Phillies easily, 9 to 4.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .........................  4 9 1
Brooklyn ........................   9 6 1

Batteries: Wetnert. Winters and
Henline, O'Brien ; Grimes and Tay-
iog,-,—.--------------- -------------————

New York. June 24.—The New

3. to-day, and turned in their sixth 
straight victory. McQuillan beat 
Genewich and Rube Marquard of the 
Braves, although touched for 11 hits.

R. H. K.
Boston ..................................  6 11 1
New York .................................  6 11 2

Batteries: Genewich, Marquard
and E. Smith; McQuillan and Snyder. 

St. Louis. June 24.—Pittsburgh

torts, worked havoc with the Cow
ichan team, taking the whole ten 
wlcketa for eleven runs. He bowled 
exceptionally well, making the ball 
break considerably. Grant at the 
other eml kept the runs down nicely, 
ths whole side being retired for a to 
tal of forty-one.

On Sunday morning the team mo
tored L> Nanaimo and met the Na
naimo*. eleven at the Caledonia 
ground* and won by 129 to 69. The 
WBm wbs wet and slippery, and the 
fielding of both sides was poor. Bob 
Hindmarsh made, a sensational catch 
of Jones'- fly. Sholto Gillespie and 
Wilkinson bowled well for Victoria, 
retiring the Nanaimo team for a total 
of eighty-nine. Leighton could not 
hold the bail and Victoria ran up 129.

If
Seattle—

«'hit tended,
Folk. 2b ......................
Dorrieott. Zb ....; 6
Truckey, lb ..........«
Keyes, rf ..............1
Mr Ivor, se. 1
Thomas, cf............ l
Burroughs, rf.lb.. 4 
McNamee, rf ..... 1 

err. rt. .. ..... 1
Duff, c . .................. 1

cum. p .............. t

A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.• 1 6 6 3 6*1 6 2 1
4 1 l i i

Totals 37 9 6 27 IS

H. Cummings, se.. 4
Oandy. 3b .’.III,
Noble. If ............ .
McDonald. If. p

Cummings lb 
Pettigrew, rf ....

■tier, ». If .
Totals .. 

-Wooed by 1

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E

a e 7 27 14 M
4#

Summary—Two-base hits, Dorrieott.
■__I____ ___________ _____ Truckey, Dunn. Stolen lease. Mc-
Le Capucin, winner of the i £?*”*?*• Sacrifice bits. Duff, Mc-

Perby at _ Chantilly two | M^Sn  ̂4
— *- ~— 1; McDonald i.weeks ago. was third. The race was |

wdrth 530,060 francs to the winner. •’ iii» wv niirhMi h * h. 
The betting on Gilbert de Savoie ! .r„n Pe«îîré- 1
was 11 to 1, Checkmate 4-1 to run1 McDonald. 2. Passed tu 
second, and Le Caiucin even money I Left on bases. Seattle. 6; 
to show. * Umpire—A. McGregor.

I Pitches. 
Duff. 1.

GAMES H SWING
Air Cleared of All Protest and 

Date Set for Up-Island 
Game

Saskatoon, Jne 26.—Saekatixm C. 
N. R. and Regina Imperial Oil play
ed to a 3-3 draw in the final match 
for the right to represent Saskatche
wan in the Connaught Cup football 
series. The replay will take place in 
Regina next Saturday, provincial 
football officials said to-day.

Nanaimo. June 26.—As a result of

of all protêt in regard to the Con
naught Cup games, and the final was 
ordered to be played at Ladysmith 
between Nanaimo and Cumberland 
on July 7, provided »tn extension of 
time Is granted by the D. F. A.

The board took the stand that no 
definite chargee were made In the 
I. L A. protest sgalnst Nsnaimo 
playing Brown. They had simply re
ferred to a section of the rules and 
not even stated that Brown had vio
lated this.

Nanaimo withdrew their protest 
against the Ladysmith team for hav
ing played Davis.

Montreal, June 25 -Canadian Part 
fie Railway football team qualified 
to enter the Inter-provincial finals 
for the Connaught Cup. emblematic 
of the soccer championship of Can
ada, when they defeated the Oren 
adier Guards here Saturday. 1 to 6.

Under a tentative scheme. Can
adian Pacific Railway will meet the 
Ontario representative in Montreal, 
July 21, and In Toronto on July 8. 
The winners will play the represent 
atlves In Montreal, July 21. and in 
Toronto on July 8. The winners will 
play the representatives of New 
Ontario at Fort William to decide the 
championship of the East The east
ern and western representatives 
would then meet in the fltal at Wln-

m August 4. There la a peesi- 
however, that «swing td Ylnan- 

‘ rial reasons, the finals may be play- 
An the East, ^__ '

Calgary. June 26.—The Connaught 
game hwe SMtdrtlay between Drum- 
heller and Calgary Hillhurst was 
postponed until Wednesday, June 27, 
on account of rain.

Edmonton, June IS.—In the semi
final of the Alberta elimination play
off for the Connaught Cup champion
ship Brule defeated the Edmohton 
South Side team by a score of one to 
nothing at Brule.

Perkin* Rowlands ; Mogridge and 
Ruel.

Detroit, June 24.—After pitching
airtight ball for eight innings. 
George Dauss. veteran Tiger hurler, 
weakened In the ninth, and Chicago 
attacked him for six runs and the 
game. 9 to 6.

R. H. E.
Chicago ............  .;... 9 17 2
Detroit ....................................... 8 10 2

Batteries: Robertson. Blankenship. 
Cvengros. Thurston and Sthalk;
Dauss. Johnson and Bassler.

Cleveland. June 24.—Cleveland 
hunched its hits with passes In the 
fuorth inning, and defeated St. Louis, 
8 To it. "to-day. ~ knocking Vangikler 
and Pruett from the box.

R. H. E
St. Louis ..1......................   2 9 2
Cleveland ................................ 8 13 0

Batteries: Vangilder. Pruett,
Bayne. Kolp and Severold ; Smith 
and Myatt.

Only three games scheduled 
American League. , ........

Coast.
At Seattle— R. H. E.

Portland ..................................  6 11 3
Seattle ................. ....................  4 6 2

Batteries — lèverons and Dally; 
Gregg And Tobin.

Second game------- R H. E.
Portland .....................................1 I 2
Seattle ................................ .. « 8 0

Batteries—Fillette, Sullivan. Ecli
ant and Dally: Gardner and Vary an. 

At Ijos Angeles— R. H. E.
San Francisco ..............  4 12 0
Vernon ...........................  2 9 2

Batteries — Hodge and Agnew; 
James. Relger and D. Murphy,

Second game— IJ. H. E.
San Francisco .«***..;...41 
Vernon ..,. ê..... .T..é. a 

Batteries—McWeeny and 
Shellenbach and D. Murphy.

At Sacramento— R.
Salt Lake .......................7... 4
Sacramento ...............................6

(Ten Innings.)
Batteries — Keltic and Jenkins; 

Prough and Kessler.
Second game— R. H. E.

Salt Lake ................  6 11 1
Sacramento . .T.-tr>T<Tm4 <- 66- 8

Batteries — Singleton. Grumpier, 
Gould and Jenkins; Thompson, Yel- 
lowhorse and Schang.

At Oakland— R. H. E.
Lo# Angeles ... .............17 0
Oakland .....................................2 6 0

Batteries. — Crandall and By 1er;
raoaeand. Baker.
Second game— R H. BT.

Los Angeles 6 11 4
Oakland ........................ 4 18 2

TEAM PAYS VISIT 
TO JAMES ISLAND

Draw in Sixteen Hard Fought 
Games On Excellent 

Wooden Courts
The James Island Lawn Tennis 

Club was visited over the week-end 
by a mixed team from the Kingston 
Street Lawn Tennis Club, when a 
series of sixteen matches was fought 
out on the excellent, wooden courts 
of the Island players, the result being 
a draw. The last two matches had 
to be called owing to lack of lime to 
finish them, when the score reached 
set all.

The visiting players were most 
hospitably entertained by their 
James Island friends. It was the 
unanimous verdict of the Kingston 
Street team that never kiad, they 
spent a more enjoyable day, and they 
are keenly looking forward to the re
turn engagement, when the James 
Island team will be the guests of the 
local club.

The result of the matches follows
Ladies’ Doublas

Mra Thomas and Miss Thomas 
(James Island), beat Mrs. List and 
Miss Severs (Kingston Street), 6-1 
6-5.

The Misses Richards (James 
Island) beat Miss Hickey and Miss 
Grant (Kingston Street), 6-1, 6-3.

Miss Marquant and Miss Sissons 
(Kingston Street) beat Mrs. Kennedy 
and Mrs. Sinclair (James Island) 
6-4. 6-3.

Men’s Doublas
Witter and Robinson (Kingston 

Street) beat Eyres and E. Rivers 
(James Island) 6-4, 6-4.

Temple and List (Kingston Street) 
heat Holland and Dixon (James 
Island). 6-3, 6-2.

Hodgson and H. Barnes (Kingston 
Street) beat Richards and W. Rivers, 
3-6, 6-2, 6-5.

Mixed Doubles
Mis^ Thomas and E. Rivers 

(James Island) beat Miss Severs and 
Witter (Kingston Street), 6-4, 3-6.
6-5.

Mrs. Thomas and Eyres (James 
Island) heat MTes Marquait and 
Temple..(KingstonAUeet).,6-2* 6^--..,

Misa R. Richards and Holland 
(James Island) beat Miss Hickey and 
Robinson (Kingston Street). 6-5, 6-1.

Mrs. List and Hodgson (Kingston 
Street) beat Miss H. Richards and 
Richards (James Island), 6-1, 6-3.

Mrs. Shaw and H...Barnes (Kings 
ton Street) beat Mra. Sinclair and 
Dixon (James Island). 6-4, 6-4.

Mrs. Kennedy and W. Rivers 
(James Island) beat Miss Sissons and 
List (Kingston Street), 6-4, 6-4.

Ledie^ Singles---- -- .
Miss Thomas James Island) beat 

Miss Severs (Kingston Street). 6-1, 
6-3.
~ In the drawn match between Mrs. 
Thomas (James Island) and Mrs. 
Shaw Kingston Street), the former 
took the first set, 6-4, the latter win: 
ning the second. 6-6.

• Men’s Singlss
Witter (Kingston Street) beat 

Eyres (James Island), 6-3. 6-3.
In the drawn match between Hol

land (James Island), and List (King
ston Street), the latter won the first 
set 6-8, Holland gaining the second, 
6-4.

Albions and 
Incogs Secure 

Cricket Points
five C’s Press Incogs Hard; 

Albions Score 254 Runs 
Against Congo’s

BiMirlfi: CoNretl. : 
Baker.

• «Ml Thomas,

STRUCK BV LIGHTNING

Pittsburgh. Pa. June 21. — John 
Pemvk. a caddie at Caille Shannon 
golf links, was Instantly killed hy 
lightning Saturday while crossing the 
course He was carrying a bag of 
cluba

■WINNIPEG RACES
Feature Mile Race, Citizens’ 

Purse Captured By Ber- 
nice E.

Winnipeg. June 26.—The riding of 
Jockey Neal, who won four firsts and 
rode home a place and a show in six 
mounts, featured the opening day’s 
racing of the. fifth international race 
meet here on Saturday. More than 
6.000 persons watched the rUnners 
perform on a muddy track and, 
though the favorites came through in 
the majority of races, the heavy go
ing upset the dope on-two or three 
occaslohs.

• C. C. Em inert. of Edmonton. As 
usual, proved a winner with Prairie 
ewff Humma,-both h^nne* Bring up 
last year's form.

The feature race, the citizens’ 
purs* a mile event, was captured by 
Bernice E, from Malton. Wash., when 
she came from behind to nose out 
Emmert’s Certain Point, quite nicely 
on the stretch. The races continue 
all this week. No exceptional prices 
were paid by the mutuels.

First race, about five furlongs, 
purse $800—Bill Spivens, won; Mul
ligan. second ; The Mrs., third. Also 
ran Foley and Chalrosite. Time, 
1.13.

Second race, about five furlongs, 
purse $400 Welga, won; Rubivari, 
second ; Splzserme. third. Also ran. 
La Bets Notre. Charles Connell. 
Mollo O, Black Spray. Madam Hurry. 
Kffie Randall. Time. 1.18 8-6.

Third race, about five furlongs, 
purse $300—The Sheik, won: Mon
tague, second; Symbol, third. Also 
ran, Teupolla Girl, Sweet Temper, 
Sweet and Low. Time, 1.10 2-6.

Fourth race, Cltisens' Stake, one 
mile, purse 1600—Bernice E, won; 
Certain Point, second ; Helma, third. 
Also ran, Bob Nall. Snapshot, Merry 
Marquis, Mudoba. Time, 2.04 1-8.

Sixth race, furlongs, puree $400. 
—Prairie, won; Jingo, second; Miss 
Seda lia. third. Also ran. Comul. 
Hugo K, Asher and Dusty, Time, 
l.SS.

Seventh race, six furlongs, purse
$300—Humma. won : ^etitiand. sec
ond; Phil. Martin, third. Also ran. 
Mildred Bonne and Captain. Tipne,
1.30.

The Incogs and the Albions were 
the point winners in Saturday's 
league cricket; taking the points at 
the expense of the Five-C’a and ths 
Congo's respectively. The Incogs 
and the Five C’s staged the encoun
ter of the day. the Cathedral players 
only falling nine runs short of lower
ing the colors of their undefeated 
opponents. After putting the whole 
of the- Incogs out for 101 runs the 
Five C’s failed to rise to the occg- 
sion at bat and helped by Sparks’ 
brilliant bowling the Incogs dis*
Tnteeed m ers for 93.------------

In the other game the Albions, 
batting first, made 254 runs. The 
best the .Congo’s could do In reply 
was 88 run*

The full scores follow:
Albion.

Hudson, run out ........ ■»*
Hogarth, b Slocombe.. ’.lHV.lll‘.." 4
Halton, b Collett ................... n
Burton, b H. Lock ........................ a*
Ismay, c Slocombe b E. Ivoeli 8
Barclay, b Slocombe ... ........
v«rt«emrerV c Martin, b Leemlng". ! 361 lie, not OUt .......... re
Edgeiow. b h Loci* 21
Mayne. not out............ **

Extras .....................  7Î

254Total ........................................
Jordan did not bat.............

Congregational.
Collett, • h Jordan ....................... |
<.q°etertnn- c rit*. b Jordan 18
L. R. Lock, b Jordan ........................ §
Slocombe, b Jordan...........  jj
Pillar, c Walton, b Hogarth ........
Leemlng. I» Jordan ..............................  24
H. T. Lock, b Hogarth ...... .............. ft
( urtls, h Jordan .................................. 2
Kills, b Jordan ...................   g
Martin, c ismay, b Jordan ........... ft
Martin, not out ......................................  ift

Tôfàl T.77... . . . .. .777777
-----Bowttnq Analysis. *

Albion’s tinnings— O. W.
Collett ........V................... * 1
Hlocombe .............................. 9 2
K. Lock ........................  5 l
H. Locke ..........    10 2
Costerton ............................ 3 ft
Gilder ................................... l n
Iveeming .............................. 5 1
Pillar 7................................... 2 ft

Congregational’s inn’*—o. W.
Jordan ............................... 12 8
Burton .................................. 6 ft
Hogarth .............................. 7 2

Incog*
Ktnch, c Qualnton. b A. Lea ........
Mayer. Ibw, h Sutton .......................
R. Wenman. b Sutton----- -------
H. Hr Allen, c Comley, b Qualnton.
Goodday. not out ...............................
Sparks, b Qualnton ...........................
G. Wenman. b Qualnton ............. .
Antrobus. c Payne, b Button ........ .
Dormer, b Button ..........................
C. K. Allen, b Sutton ....................... .
Tracy, b Payne .................................. .

Extras .................................................
Total .....................................................

Flvs C’s
Bredln, b R. Wenman ............
Payne, b R. Wenman .i.v.......
Qualnton. c Goodday. b Dormer ...
Comley. Ibw, b Sparks ......................
Edwards, r Sparks, b Tracy ...........
Butterworth. «t Allen, b Sparks ...
Button, not out ................................. .
Wilkinson, b Sparks ..........................
Booth, c Dormer, b Sparks ...............
R. Lea. b Wenman .............................
A. Lea. c R. Wenman, b Sparks ...

88

Total
Bowling Analyst*

Incogs’ innings—
Sutton .............
A. Lea ...................
R ^Lea ....................

F^ve C’s Innings— ... 7.3 
o.

«
W.

R. Wenman ...7........ .. 11 1
1

8 t
8 refit................................ .. 7.8 6

KNOX CHURCH CLUB.
There was an enthusiastic meeting 

of the Knox Church Tennis Club last 
week. The membership showed a 
good Increase, and by the good turn- 
out en th. rqurts .It was shown that 
all were enjoying this popular «pert.

At the meeting it was decided that 
an ice-cream social’’he held on July 
7. The social will be held on the 
courts, and the money raised will be 
used for repairs and other Improve
ments to the courts. During the 
afternoon and evening ice-cream, 
strawberries, cake and tea will be 
served. Candy will also be on sale. 
A programme of mualc and exhibi
tion tennis will add Interest. The 
social will be opened to the general

THE DUKE LOSES AT
END OF HARD RACE

Redondo Beach, Cmi..
tu. Ha

June 26. -a.. 
‘‘Duke’* Kahanomoku, Hawaiian short 
distance swimmer, was defeated hy 
three yards In a 700-yard ocean race 
starting and finishing in the surf here 
Saturday by Jerry Witt, of Los An
geles. Kahanomoku held the le«zd 
nearly the entire distance. Colin 
Smith, of Los Angeles, was third. No 
time was taken. The race was sanc
tioned by the Southern Pacific branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union.

ENGLISH DRIVER SETS 
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

Copenhagen. June 26. — William 
Campbell, an English driver, in a 
850-horsepower British car, yesterday 
covered one kilometer In 16ft sec
onds. or approximately 186 mile* per 
hour. For this type of test, this 
breaks all records for auto speed.

GOOD, CLEAN

Delivered

The Moore-Wh'rttiifton 
Lusher Co.

«
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Francis E. Knight Quickly 
Follows Injured Son to 

Grave
In the death of Francis Edward 

Knight at St. Joseph's Hospital Sat
urday evening is added another chap
ter to an exceptional story of tragedy 
In hie fatally.

Mr. Knight was seventy-throe 
yeare of age, and death followed a 
paralytic stroke. He came from Ot
tawa here to see hie eon, Percy 
Oeorge French Knight, who was crit
ically injured in an accident during 
lumber operations at Ebertd and had 
been taken to St. Joseph's Hospital 
for treatment. Mr. Knight, Jr., made 
• very brave battle for life, extending 
ever a prolonged period. However, 
■avenu days before he died his father 
had a stroke and was removed to the 
same hospital Mr. Knight. Sr., fell 
Into a comatose state and was un
conscious that his son had passed 
sway.
- A «tattoo- of -- Quebec? - Mr.- Knight 
had resided at Ottawa for a consid
erable period. He is survived by a 
■on, Charles Knight,1 at Calgary, and 
two daughters, Mrs. W. M. Stewart, 
of Ottawa, and Mrs. A. Llewellyn 
Jones, of Revelstoke. i

The remains will be forwarded by 
the Sands Funeral Cd. to Quebec for 
interment.

"i------------------------------

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

URGES GREATER CARE 
OF CHILDREN’S TEETH

Special to The Times
Metchosln—In a report to the Pro

vincial Board of Health on the 
Metchoein. Langford, Col wood. Gold - 
stream, Highlands, Happy Valley, 
Rocky Point, Albert Head. Rooks, 
North Sooke, Eaat Sooke. Jordan 
River, Shirley and Otter Point 
schools. Dr. R. Felton, Medical In
spector of Schools says:

"These fourteen public school dis
tricts, in a notably healthy geogra
phical area tributary to Victoria, 
contain about 850 children of ages 
■ix a sixteen.

"There is a marked absence of 
malnutrition and under weight, and 
with few exceptions the general 
health, cleanliness and well-being of 
theae country children la most en 
■enraging.

“I have been Induced to take a 
more than general Interest in the in
cidence of dental caries, and have 
come to the conclusion that the lack 
of knowledge on the part of the par
ents as to the importance of cleanli
ness of the mouth and repair of the 
teeth added to the unfortunate diffi
culties of obtaining dental treatment, 
either due to actual cost of dental 
work or to cost and Inconvenience of 
transportation to town, results in a 
serious position which It is in our 
power to remedy v

"The first difficulty Is gradually 
being overcome by the work of the 
public health nurse in these districts 
which ere fortunate enough to enjoy 
her services, and could be overcome 
perhaps In the other districts by pro
paganda distributed by teachers and 
Institute*. An encouragingly larger 
number of parents are taking inter
est in this question which is of suf
ficient Importance to warrant every 
possible support on our part.

’"The second difficulty Is less easily 
attacked. Although the present con
ditions may render the establish
ment of traveling dental clinics tn 
rural districts beyond our reach 
owing to the financial problems In
volved, yet this should be a part of 
our policy to be adopted as soon as 
finances and «public support will 
allow.

Of the children of the districts he
•ays:

"Mentally deficient children are 
almost absent and the average Intel
ligence appears to be high."

BROWNIES ENROLLED

Speeiel to The Times.
Metchoein—Mrs. Tyrrell Clod man. | 

Island Commissioner of Girt Guides, 
visited Metchoein and officially en
rolled the Metchosln Brownie ft 
The interesting little ceremony took 
place at "Roedean," the home of Mrs. 

■■*."21. Bfoa n, mother of the captain 
of the local guides and brownies, the 
guides all being In attendance. The j 
Metchoein Guides were the first com
pany to be enrolled by Mra Godman 
In her capacity.as commissioner, and 

' jRj*hg#7y enodgh Metchoein Is the 
Srst Brownie Pack to be enrolled by 
her. After a friendly little talk to 
the pack on their promisee and the j 
meaning of their badges, etc., the j 
company disbanded.

On Saturday afternoon the guides 
were taken by their captain to Vic
toria, to take advantage of the kind 
Invitation of the Compton Comedy 
Company to all guides In uniform to 
attend the matinee at the Playhouse. 
Mrs. Godman also gave the uee of her 
gar for transportation of the girls.

-----  800 KE NOTE»

Special to The Times 
Books. June 25.—On Friday even- I 

lug the local committee of the Girl 
Guides of Sooke gave a dance in the 
Sooke Hall In aid of Its funds. The 
eemmittee 1» planning to send Miss 
8. pike to the Ffuipmer School at] 
Vancouver in July, and the proceeds 
ef the dance will be used for this pur
pose. The Sooke orchestra was en
gaged to play for the dancing and a | 
very enjoyable evening was spent. 
Refreshments were served about 10.30 
pjn, after which dancing was rs- | 
earned until close on one o'clock.

Next Friday evening. June ÎS, the I 
Women's Institute le planning to give 
an entertainment and dhnee In aid of 
its fund for the school piano fund. 
They have now neaRv 1190 on hand 
and hope to raise the balance re-

{Hired next Friday evening. Mr. R. i 
T. Pooley. M. P.P., who is always I 
ready to help out. has promised to] 
bring out friends for the entertain

ment. which will commence promptly ] 
*t f .paiv-standard time. The arrange
ments for the evening ans in the 
hands of a committee, and: It I*

•rwnzrcd for the latter part of the | 
evening, entertainment.

8UMMCRRI$IP«NT$

Albert Head—Major Mefedlth Jones I 
and Ronald Meredith Jones hove ta
ken up their residence at their Rum-1 
hier cotta»», "Woklnn." situated or. | 
lêe Fnlrholm, t amping aile.

50 c
Luncheon

Served daily from 11.SO 
to 1.10

Victorian Restaurant 
Fourth Floor of quad nr

To Solve the Problem 
of Summer Cooking

Why Not » “Perfection" Cook Stove?
During the hot weather all the discomforts of cooking 

may be overcome by the use of a “Perfection’’ Oil 
Stove. For the camp or Summer home it is ideal. We 
have them" in one, two and three-burner models at 
the following prices :

No. et—One Burner Stove.
Prie...................................... $9.75

No. 02—Two Burner Stove.
Price ...............................*18.60

No. 32—Two Burner Stove.
Price ...............................037.00

No. 33—Thro# Burner Stove.
Pace ............................ $32.00

Cabinet for Two Burner Stove.
Price .................................|8.50

Cabinet for Three Burner
Stove- Price ............$10.25

New Perfection Ovene, single 
burner ..........è.. ..ST.60

New Perfection Ovens, two
burner .............................$9.75

—Lower Main Floor

Universal Food Choppers arid 
Bread Mixers

The use of Universal Kitchen Appliances will add 
greatly to the comfort, convenience and efficiency of 
your home. Every article is guaranteed to do to Work 
to your entire satisfaction.

Universal Pood Choppers
We have received a direct 
factory shipment and have 
marked them down In price 
for quick sale. Made In 
four sixes:
No. I. Price ..............62.15
No. L Price ..............$2.60
No. 2. Price ---------- $2.95
No. 3. Price ..............$3.95

Universal Bread Mixers
The Universal Bread Mixer 
can be successfully used with 
any kind of flqur that is 
ordinarily used in making 
bread.
Four loaf sise, price, $3.95 
Eight loaf sise, price, $4.95

Universal Cake Mixers
Price ............... $3.95

—Lower Main Floor

Flash Lights for Camp and 
- ------ Home Use

Flash Lights for Camp 
or Home Use

Bee the new Combination 
Electric Candle Lamp or 
Spot Light. May be used as 
a candle or spot light with a 
radins of 600 feet
Price ..............................$4.60
Nickle or Fibre Two-Cell 

Tubular Cases at. $2.00
and  ....................... .$2.25

—Lower Main Floor

Take a Dollar Auto Strap 
Baser to Camp

This is a genuine Auto 
Strap Razor, and comes In 
a neat case with three blade» 
and strap. The blades and 
strap alone would cost. 80c. 
Complete outfit $1.00

Luminous Dial Pocket 
Ben Watches

These watches are made by 
the manufacturer» of the 
famous Big Ben Clocks and 
are thoroughly dependable.
Price .................................$3.50

—Lower Main Floor

A Big Shipment of

GLASS TUMBLERS
Just Received

Glass Tumblers of all descriptions now in stock, 
from the fine etched and heavy cut glass to the 
heavy kind for hotel or camp use.

Tumbler», 34-20 s Dozen 
Beautiful fine Belgium glass 
with pretty etched design. 
This is an open stock de
sign. We have also In stock 
finger bowls, ice plates, 
sherbet glasses, wine glasses 
of all kinds. Jugs, decanters, 
etc* In the same design. 
Tumblers at, , per dozen
........................................... MJ»

Tumblers, $2.76 a Dozen 
Belgfsm glass to$tfilers lit 
regulation dinner size, pretty 
shape in two etched designs. 
Exceptional value at, per 
dozen .......... $2.75

Tumblers, • for $125 
e A number ef pretty patterns 
* In cut and etched designs, 

Including star cut, grape 
wreath and fire line designs. 
Also a number of clear glass 
tumblers suitable for every
day usa. Saturday's selling, 
S I6r ............. . fl.ÉB

Bell Shape Tumblers,
$225 a Dozen

Nice clear glass tumblers, in 
bell shape with heavy bot
tom. Wonderful value at, 
per dozeb ............. ... $2.25

Beil Shape Tumblers,
$1.16 a Dozen

Another quality In the bell 
shape tumblers in fine clear 
glass. Per dozen ..,$1.95

S In. Tl-w w TBT fVw
Good Quality plain glass 
tumblers suitable for every
day use. Alio heavier 
tumblers In the optic effect. 
Price, 6 for .......... 75<

Kitchen Tumblers, Me a Dozen 
A tumbler for kitchen or 
camp uee. One that will 
Stand . considerable rough 
uee. Come in plain glaas or 
optic effect. Exceptional 
value at, per dozen ....95$

—Lower Main Floor

fHONE1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

KM
gEsüio^jmiH

Afternoon
Teas

Served daily from 1.11 
to 6.46

Victorian Restaurant 
Fourth Floor

n

Extraordinary Values in Women’s 
Whitewear, Corsets and Kimonas

Envelope Chemises
__Of fins quality cotton, with or

gandie and lace trimmed tops. 
Others with neat embroidery, 
built up shoulders or ribbon 
shoulder straps; all sixes. Priced 
at $1.2», $1.4», $1.69
and ................    $2.49

Nightgowns
Of durable quality cotton, slip
over style with square or V- 
shape necks, trimmed with dainty 
lace, self and colored embroidery. 
Come In flesh or white. Priced 
at $1.00. $1.49, $1.6»,
$2.4» and ............................ $2.98

Mull Bloomers
Splendid made garments of good 
quality pink mull, elastic at 
waist and knee. Value 8»c. 
Special si, per pair ........50$

Corset Covers
Of good quality cotton, slipover 
or button front style, trimmed 
with dainty lace and neat em
broidery; sixes 36 to 60. Priced
at 35<. 69<, 89$ and . 98$

C-C s La Grace Corsets
Suitable for average and slender 
figures, in strong coutil; white 
or pink, lace or embroidery 
trimmed; broken aises. Values 
to $2.28 Special at $1.98

Corsets
Including Namsle, Royal Wbrces- 
walets. .Suitable, for slender, 
medium and average figures; 
broken sizes. Values to $3.60. 

_ Special at_____ ____  $24)8

1r

D A A Corsets
Of strong durable coutll In pink 
or white. Semi-elastic top or 

• medium bust line, average 
length skirt. Sizes 22 to 28. 
Price ...........e...........................$1.25

Cotton Crepe Kimonas
In smart Japanese style, large 
wing sleeves; front, back and 
sleeves smartly, embroidered in 
contrasting colors. Sash of self 
material. Come in shades of 
rose and sky. Price.........$2.29

Cotton Crepe Kimonas
Kimonas in neat Empire style, 
V shape neck and set in sleeves, 

|trimmed with good quality èatin 
ribbon. Come in rose, sky, pink. 
Copen and mauve.- Price, $2.98 

v —Second Floor

Furniture for the Camp

Women’s Sports 
Frocks

Fashioned in the New Jaoquette 
Blouse Style

With the new long roll collar and deep 
hip band now so popular. These very 
smart sports frocks are made from fine 
quality Jersey cloth offering a choice 
of navy, Bobolink, sand, green and 
brown ; handsomely embroidered in 
two tone wool effect*. The ikirts are 
made in two-pihee style, gathered at 
back and finished with narrow belt ; 
sizes 36 to 40. A special value at

$22.50

New Jumper Sports 
Frocks at $16.50

Made from all wool «ports flannel of excellent 
quality In the season's newest colors. 
Jumper style waist and pleated skirts. 
Shown in navy and grey, brown and canna,
aises 16, IS and 20. Price ....*.........$16.66

—Second Floor

Knitted Wool Sports 
Suits, $25.00

In jumper wtyi**, with narrow belt, new necks .
and tailored sleeves. Straight two-piece skirt 
in two-tone effects. Come in grey, brown, 
■and and navy; sises 16 to 20. Price $26.60 

—Second Floor

Sports Skirts of White 
. Flannel

Made from good quality all wool English 
flannel, in knife, box pleated and tailored 
styles, wifch novelty pockets, finished with 
narrow beita. Skirts suitable for tennis and 
walking; sises 26 to 30. Priced at, $16.60
and ............................................................. $12.50

—Second Floor

X>
The Season’s 

Smartest 
Sunshades

Women'* Bunshades
r In the latest cretonne and 

Paisley effects. Also in 
cream, lined In contrasting 
colors. Priced from $2.60 
to ..................................$4.06

Women’* Silk Sumhade*
In various colorings, including mauve, cerise, green, 
black and white, navy and grey; also in check 
effect. Priced from $8.50 to......... . $21.00

Children’* Cotton Sunshade* _____ __ _
Plain and with frill in blue, pink, white and fawn. 
Also in pink and blue gingham. Priced from 75<*

% to .................................................................................... $1.25
—Main Floor

Excellent Values in Golf 
Bags

All Leather Bags, etrongly constructed, but tight in 
weight. Aluminum toe. Price ...................«11.50

Brown Deck Golf Bag*, trimmed with leather; very eer- 
viceable. Price ................... ............................. «7.50

Heavy White Duck Golf Bag*. Specially priced at 
92.end_.,- -- -- -- -..,-53.50

—Lower Main Floor
«

Sports Footwear
For Men and Women

Men'* Golf Shoe*
—; English Imported Tan Willow Oxfords with crape rubber 

soles. Golf champions and professionals are all arearing these 
shoes because the style and softness Is something new and 
supremely good. Sizes 6 to 10%. Per pair....................... $8.00

Men'* Tenni* Shoe* .7
Have you seen the new Defence Tennis Oxfords: made with 
extra thick reinforced white diamond mesh sole* which will 
give double the wear you get In the ordinary tennis shoe. 
Sixes 6 to 10%. Per pair ........................................................... $2.26

Women’* Outing Shoe*
The popular op. .trap atjrl. with white rubber sol. and solid 
bests; uppers of whit, so* island duck; sizes 2H to T. Per 
pair ...................................   Bl.ee

Women’* Tenni* Shoe»
Defence Tennis Oxfords with uppers of white duck, extra thick 
white diamond mesh soles, reinforced to give extra wear. Sizes
2% to 8. Per pair ........................................................................$2.00

—Main Floor

Boys’ Khaki Clothing
For Holiday Wear

Boy*’ Khaki Bloomer*
Khaki Roomers, suitable tor 
girls a* well as boys. Made 
with buckle bottom; all 
sixes; Price, pair, $1.15

Boy*’ Heavy Khaki 
Knicker*

St ron g Khaki Denim 
Knickers; double stitched 
throughout and buttons 
rlvetted on. >e*
Sizes 24 to 26, per pair, 96* 
Sizes 28 to 84, per pair $1.25

Boys’ Khaki Bhirt*
Made from strong cotton 
twilled shirting. In khaki 
only* with two pockets. 
Will wash and wear well. 
Sizes 12% to 14%. Priced 
at ....................................... $1.35

Boy*’ Khaki Overall*
Well made and good fitting 
overalls In medium and 
heavy weight khaki duck; 
all sizes. Price, suit, $2.00

Khaki Waists for Boys
Boy8f Waists of strong 
quality duck in khaki only. 
Mad# in the comfortable 
sports collar style that may 
be worn open or closed. 
Sizes • to 12 years. Priced 
at ....................................... $1.26

Youth*' Biding Breech*
Excellent quality khaki rid
ing breeches for youths, and 
equally suitable for girls and 
small women. At, per
pair ...................................$3.00

—Main Floor

Popular Wash Fabrics at Attractively Low Prices
32-Inch Bwt Quality Canadian Prints

Excellent wearing print». In light, medium and dark 
grounds, in stripes and neat design»; 22 inches OK/e 
wide. Per yard ............. ........................................................LàOC

32-Inch Fine Quality Gingham
These fine ginghams are of exceptionally fine texture, and 
the color combinations are excellent. Note the width 
and the low price. QOse
Per yard ......................................................................................Ot/C

38-Inch Snow Whit* Gaberdine*
Made from heavy yarns with a fine raised cord and rich 
mercerized finish. Splendid weight for separate skirts; 
38 inches wide. Qr _

36-Inch Fine Underwear Crepe*
Dainty Underwear Crepee of exceptionally fine texture. 
Especially suitable for fine lingerie. Come In shades of 
pink, mauve, sky and maize, with bluebird, basket and 
other designs; 36 Inches wide. *
Per yard........................................... ...............................1. 75c

54-Inch
Sports Flannel 
$1.75 Per Yd.

Though low In price these flannels 
are of exceptionally good quality, 
being one hundred per cent, wool, 
and non-fading. Ideal fabrics for 
sports suits, coats, middles and such 
like garment*. Choice of navy, flame, 
almond green, grey, royal, raie, 
brown, tan, sand, henna and cream. 
64 Inches wide.

Buy a Crate of Preserving 
— Strawberries"^""—^

Finest Quality Local Preserving Strawberries, freshly picked and 
condition for canning.
Special, per crate ........... .......................................................................................

Finest Quality Granulated Sugar, 
best for preserving. Special, per
160-lb. sack ............................ $10.60

Certo Concentrated Fruit Pectin, 
per bottle ........................... 36d

Fruit Jars
Per yard

Folding Camp Gets .
Strong hardwood frame, with 
canvas stretcher, metal fasten
ing■ at all points. Felds into 
very small space.................18.08

Camp Mattresses
AH Felt Mattresses, else 2.1 by 
* vered with• ft..
tldiing

with strong art

Hardwood Folding Tables with 
nicely polished top. natural
finish. eGe 34 by 34 ..........8615

Sea Grass Chairs
We have a fine big «election of 
Sea Grass Chairs, In a variety 
of shapes and styles Price*

88-48 to 8&W

Camp Stools
Heavy white canvas seat 
strong hardwood frame ....

Camp Chairs
Folding Camp Chairs, with 
white canvas seat and slat 
back, very strong ...............81.66

Reclining Chairs 
Reclining or Deck Chairs, with 
strong wood frame* and ntrtped 
canvas seat*, adjustable back*. 
............................ 83.26 and 83 76

Reclining Chairs
'"’Made with hardwood frames, 

striped canvas adjustable seats, 
complete with arms and 
TSHt ................... .

“ini'

—Main Floor

Economy Jars
Pints, per dozen .......

-Quarts, per dozen .............
Half Gallon, per doaen

..$1.60

..$1.80

..$2.26

A Big Value in Curtain Fabrics
91|$B: Marquisettes, Bordered Scrims and Muslins three of Our 

most popular selling lines, grouped to sell at a price which 
wlU enable you to replace your present worn out curtains at 
very little cost Choice ef white, cream er ecru. nr _
Per yard ................... ...................... .............. :............ C

—Third Floor

In perfect

$1.75
Economy Cape, per dozen ......... 4<N*
Economy Clamps, per dozen ...26<

Wide Mouth Meson Jars
Pints, per dozen ..........-$1.60
Quarts, per dozen ..............$1.80
Half Gallon, per dozen ...$2.25

Wide Mouth Lida, per dozen ...25# 

Narrow Mouth Lids, per dozen. 20f

Perfect Beal Jars
Pints, per dozen ..........$1.46

Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits
In a Choice Assortment of New Colors 

and Striped Effects
The Swimming Setuon i* all too abort. Get into a bathing enit now and enjoy the 

plea»urea of sea bathing, while you may. We carry a full stock of men’* and
boys’ bathing apparel, in cotton and all wool at the mo*t attractive price*. -

Quart., per dozen .........
Halt Gallon, per dozen

.*3.BB
$2.20

Rubber Bin*, for Sealer.
Per dozen .......................30#
3 dozen tor .................................SB$

—Lower Main Floor

ien’a Fera Wool Bathing Suita
Màde In * heavy knit nil pure wool In 
bother, black, blue and red. with «ripe» wl 
contrasting coloré. Site. It to 41 ... $3.80

Men’* Fur* Wool Bathing Suit*
In an eztra heavy quality, ideal, for bathing. 
Come In plain colors with bàr stripes of con
trasting shades. Sises 14 to 44.......... $4.50

Boys' Cotton Bathing
Made from closely won

Boys' Wool Bathing Suit*
Knit from pure .wpei, in navy and maroon, 
trimmed with grey and canary stripes; at
tached skirt. Bises 8 to 14 years .$*.60

Kellog'e Cornflakes, per pkt., 14 
Quaker Puffed Ries, per pkt., 11 

2 for .............
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■-riw Excitera." capacity for this picture. It merits 
the limits of patronage of the pic
ture-going public.

way compare favorably with the pre
ceding programmes. The following are 
a few of the numbers to be rendered 
during the evening:
"Suite From the South'*........Nlcndie
"Kxtract* From Ballet Rusal"... Lugfni 
"March Vimy Ridge"...........Blggood
"Two Little Bite of Heavens Blue.3

he lost It. and at the same time learns 
’hat he has misjudged hie wife.

The story Is _ __ ________ _________ a appeal, and
there are many dramatic moments in 
the action. The culminating scene Is 
one of extreme novelty which Is bound 
to provoke comment. The supporting 
players Include Burr McIntosh, Diana 
▲Ilea. Cyril Ring. Bigelow Cooper. Ida 
~ ---- ’ and others.

Mr. Ajjlsa is supi 
exceptional strengtl 
one of the most poj 
screen, has the lea_ 
with Effle Shannon,

ted by a cast of
Ann Forrest,

ipular women of the

THEATRES NEW PHOTOPLAY FINE PROGRAMME OF
MUSIC AT ROYAL

At the
Darling. GeorgeSeddon and J. B. Walsh also In the list 

of players. Unis Miriam. Battista and 
"Mickey'* Bennett also are among the 
playare, playing the roles of waifs to
ward whom the embittered musician 
plays Ood.

"Admirers of Mr. Artlss are 
like him better than ever _

ecture," says the manager of 
ipltol Theatre. “It Is hie beet; 
a wonderful story, a splendid cast 
markable direction, beautiful sets 

the beet of photography."

any time.
OCBtftED EFFECT.THEperformance A fine programme of music hi

Storm" Virginia Valli takes rank 
with the1, very first of screen aet- 
resses. House Peters as the woods
man and Matt Moore as the city 
friend lived their roles with the same 
truth that gives big life to every inch* 
of this film.

For splendor of scenic effects, "The 
Storm" must be given a high place 
among the seaeon's attractions.on the 
screen. There is an exciting view of 
a canoe, propelled by a girl and an 
old man through a wild rapid a under 
gun-fire, that stirs one's blood to 
keep pace with it.

There is a hlixxard with endless 
tons of snow streaming in an aval
anche down the mountain sides, iso
lating the girl and two men in the 
wilderness. There is a forest fire, 
with flames spurting high enough to 
lick the clouds, and the three figures 
fighting their way through It.

The Columbia should be filled to

THROES OF NATUREFamous Star’s Latest Fea 
ture Now at Capitol

arranged for Music Lover’s Night to
night at the Royal. These musical 
programmes are more than holding the 
favor of Victoria, and the programme 
to be rendered to-night will in every

"How pretty and careless Mabel*» 
hair always looks!"

"Yes. It takes her two hours ts 
dress it that way."

VIVIOLT DEPICTEDAlmost any report of the doings of 
George A riles, noted screen and stags 
star, is interesting, but the snnounce- 
ment that hie latest photoplay. "The 
Man Who Played God,” in which he 
has the star role, and In which he 
again proves his astounding versatility 
as an actor, constitutes real news for 
the motion picture theatre-goers of 
this city.

This announcement comes from the 
management of the Capitol Theatre 
who tells of having booked "The Man 
Who Played God.’7 a United Artists 
Corporation release, for this week, and 
with It comes also the statement that 
George Artlss will be seen In sn entire
ly new type of characterisation.

"The Man Who Played Ood" ts 
adapted from a play by Julee .Kckert 
Goodman founded on Gouverneur 
Morris's story of the same title a* the

eicture. It was arranged for the screen 
y Forrest Halsey. The work of direc
tion irtty Harmon Weight.
The story deal* with a world-famous 

musician who suddenly become* deaf 
Embittered against the whole world he 
Is a changed man within a few months, 
and Is driving wife and friends from 
him by his despair and cynicism. To 
offset his deafness he ha* learned lip- 
reading and through this knowledge, 
and Just as he has determined on sui
cide. he learns of another life tragedy 
greater even that»' Ida own. Htx mind 
taken from hla own grievance against 
the world he begins the game of play
ing God. So engrossing does bis work 
for the betterment of others become 
that in a short time he becomes his 
normal self. He believes his wife his 
come to love another and offers her 
freedom. Through a trivial accident 
be regains his hearing as suddenly as

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal—“Slender the Woman." 
Capitol—."The Man Who Played 
od."
Dominion—"The Exciters." 
Columbia—“The Storm."

REAL DRAMA BY LIVING PICTURESColumbia Presents Strong 
Film in “The Storm"BEBE MICHES FISHSlander the Woman” Is Now 

at Royal GRUMPYTHROWS IT BACKthe cyst of "Slander the Woman'* left 
Los Angeles in a special train for 
Truckee, CaL The train consisted of 
eight sleepers and a dining car, several 
flat ears loaded with equipment and 
several care containing equipment that 
waa necessary to lighting and ths 
proper photographic effects.

Probably the most Important equip
ment taken was a special dynamo, built 
expressly for filming this picture. There 
sere also portable conveyances for 
transporting the generator, lights And 
other equipment into the wooded faat-

V till zing the most modern inventions, 
the outdoor scenes of "Slander the 
Woman’* were filmed. A great many 
of the scenes were "shot" at night! in

One of the greatest works-of screen 
art of the year is “The Storm," a 
Universal-Jewel production, at- the 
Columbia Theatre to-day, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. !*aeana of thanks
giving are due Reginald Barker, di
rector, and the .three principale of 
the cast of if*. Virginia Valli. House 
Peters and Matt Moore. They-have 
produced one of the classics of the 
cinema. -

A usually non-exbuberent. reviewer 
checks himself to guard against rap
turous extravagance. Were any of 
the scenes underplayed or over
played? No. Did the photographer 
dominate thé director? No; not even 
a furious snowstorm and a raging 
forest fire were given undue length. 
Were the titles ever grandiose or

Finding Just ths right locality for 
the filming of a picture sometime» 
presents problems to a director which 
at first appear Insurmountable. Pic
ture ths plight of Dftector Allen 
Holubar, of First National Pictures. 
When he wee handed, the script of 
"Slander the Woman.** on a warm, 
•unshiny California day. Imagine the 
problems that confronted him when he 
found that the locality needed was. one 
of snow, sleet. Ice. forests and cities 
more European than American.

His ! first thought was of a suitable 
■tar. Because of her work in "Once 
to Every Woman.'• "Hearts of Human
ity and "Hurricane's Gal," Holubar 
•elected Dorothy Phillips for the stel
lar role. He wanted an actress who 
could portray the emotions of s woman 
when she realized that her most price
less heritage—her fair name— had been 
•ruthlessly stolen. He found this wo-

Four-Âct Comedy-Drama

Miss Daniels, in “The Ex
citers" Now at Dominion, 

in Picturesque Scene
While in Florida filming scene* for 

"The Exciters." a P, rttnimint

PLAYHOUSE
By

COMPTON COMEDY COMPANYINDIGESTION"The Exciters." a Paramount picture, 
In which she Is co-starred with Antonio 
Moreno anil" which comes to the 
Dominion Theatre this week Hebe 
Daniels experienced her most thrilling

This Will' Ffgaée’Véù—Reéerve Your Seals it Ones —1

Wednesday Special, 30c and 60o—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
30c, 65c and 86c—Matinee 30c and 66©—Children, Balcony, 20c

relieved in two minutes with

moment In life. She was induced t» 
do some fishing from the hotel pier In 
West Palm Beach on* foggy morning, 
end no sooner had she thrown her hook 
Into the water than there waa a violent 
lugging at the line. Behe waa all ex
cited at the sudden catch. Hhe colled 
for help aad with the aid ofbyetanders

Gas, acid, sour burning stomach 
all quickly relieved with JO-TO. 
Drug stores. (Advt,)

PHONE 3S01

............. ......... —— jijwnHDr
railed in a large tarpon.'/ Fne did not 
mow whether to laugh or cry 1 «*• she 
lad fully expected to fish without 
etching anything. At any rate she 
nnisted that the tarpon he thrown

ROYALTO-NIGHT
Music Lovers 

Night
All Th/s

Week

PRICES : Matinee—Adults, 25c; Evening—Adults, 26c, 35c. Children, 10c AU Day.

Woman’s Love Or Woman’s Vengeance! Which?ALL TH/S WEEK
25c Evening 25c and 35c Yvonne Desmarest faced a bitter problem! Her reputation had been tom to shreda! Her good name 

besmirched with the mud of scandal! Friends had turned away from her!—she was alone, a social 
exile! And why? She wondered! A man in a black robe on a judge's bench had let them brand her 
—but she would not let that go unchallenged—she would have her say, her revenge—although her 
heart was breaking}

Sharp tongue* had sent her to this seclusion in the far 
. North country across The White Frontier—where

people go to forget—and to be forgotten! But could 
she forget—or forgive? „

A MILE -A - MINUTE ROMANCE
\ Here’s a melodrama on flying wings. . Scorching land, sea and sky with its

teeming thrills and rapid romance. With Behe Daniels and Tony 
Moreno as a pair of Thrill Seekers. I

BEBE s„ ANTONIO 
DANIELS MORENO

> - >

Dorothy
DOMINION
CONCERT

ORGAN

COMEDY Full speed ahead! ,
That’s, the .cry of the speed-laying, heroine in this 

sizzling melo-eomedy.
And it's the tempo of the picture as well.
It'e a flapper story with a different twist—that 

something new you crave—a pure gem of originality 
gUttering in a world that's seventy-five per cent, imitative 

Thrills and laughs—it’s a melodrama and a comedy 
in one.

NEWS
PATHE

REVIEW

‘DttWxnsnWio 
robbed me cf my

Slander the WbmariHANDLEY WELLS 
Organist

ADAPTED PROM "THE WHITE FRONTIER, BY JEFFREY DEPREND, WITH JJSWŒ
DAYTON AND ÀN ALL STAR OAST

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The management takes great pleasure in announcing that they 
hsive secured for next week’s attraction

A drama of great emotions and unexpected clima The story of a woman's fight to redeem her
Staged against the picturesque background of the Canadian

THE CHRISTIAN FUN FROM THEThe Greatest of All British Productions
Sir Hall Caine’s greatest story. Produced under his personal 
direction ; photographed and produced on the authentic locale t 
of the original story in ENGLAND and THE ISLE OK MAN.

FIVE FIFTEEN

ilia

DOMINION

Vv M

mzvat



LAXATIVE FOOD

Iptiefclssedet mgsseé «■ clatfc— ■ f
KILL MOTHS

t The tieffie officer stand» on 
peint 4uty to protect you. An 
unlicensed car has no chance to

5 On the highway of retail 
business the daily newspaper 
opens the "GO" sign to all 
licensed travellers speeding to 
compete for your comfort and 
pleasure. .. It bars the way to 
unlicensed, irresponsible traders.

newspaper's protection. 1 Keep
yourself informed. .Reed she
advertisements. They tell you

and good articleof every

his «mira business Kfe. en
yeur approval.

everyday.

KEATINGS
▲KILLS^

1 Take advantage cf your

mat nonesi ousmm prouvées,
labels and guarantees by Brand 
and Trademark and Name.

g The maker who brands his product 
end keeps hit mark lumen by daily 
newspaper advertisine rests his whole

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

————Mue—u—musumm^*^*****

Would You Free Your Wife If You Thought She Loved Another ?

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, JUffS.aS, 1923

WHAT 
WOULD 

YOU DO?
IF —

You wore a young girl
And a tremendous blizzard 

Forced you to remain 
For three month»

Shut up in a cabin
Up in the North Woods 

Hundreds of miles
Away from civilization 

Alone with a rugged woodsman 
And a polished gentleman 

Both prof owing love for you 
And there wee no posai bio ” 

Chance of escape
Nor communication with the 

outside world 
And you knew

If you admitted love 
For one—it meant 

The other would KILL him

Would You Do What the 
Trench Cyiadian Oirl Did?

THE 
STORM
Mode From George Broedhuret'e 
Production of Lengden McCor
mick’s Sensational Stage Suc- 

Prwontod by Carl Leemmle

Starring

HOUSE PETERS 
VIRGINIA VALU 
MATT MOORE 
AND A BIO SPECIAL CAST

The Year's Greatest Picture
Three Days Only—Starting 

To-day

Matinee 16c, Children 5c—Night 
20c and 25c, Children 10c

COLUMBIA
Prof. Glover at the Pip no

musical feeling and good technique, 
and in some cases unusual talent.

Several of the little ones had only 
studied since Christmas, and were 
keenly interested in their, first re
cital. r

The programme closed with tire, 
songs by Mteà Kathleen Davies, tfce 
possessor of a rich, musical voice 
while during an Interval Mis Berta 
Collie also sang very sweetly. Both 
were much appreciated. Tea was 
served In'the dining-room, which was 
prettily decorated for the occasion.

The following pupils contributed to 
the excellence of the programe : Pa
tricia Carmichael. Eleanor Heister- 
man. Peggy Thomas. Barbara Twigg. 
Jean Thomas. Betty Tuckey. Misa B. 
Collie. Jean Lennox. Marguerite Mor
rison. Brian Carmichael. Patricia 
Carmichael. Esther Smith. Richard 
Angus, and Pamela Winslow.

LEARN MUCH OF 
VALUE TOMEMBERS

Gardeners’ Association Holds 
Picnic to Experimental 

Station

PANTA9ES OFFERS 
FINE PROGRAMME

Five-Act Vaudeville This 
Week. With Usual Motion 

Picture Features
That "patronage is increasing at the 

Partages Theatre Is shown In the 
confidence which the management Is 
gaining in its business in Victoria.
The vaudeville programme has been 
increased this week from four acts 
to five acts, while the usual number 
of pictures w ill be shown, the featur# 
production. •’Youth/' featuring Caro
line Daniels and Maxine Hamilton 
and the usual Pantagescope and Cen
tury comedy.

This week's programme promises 
to be one of unqualified talent and ex
ceptional entertaining value. A 
symphony of tone and colot's will be 
presented by Mildred Andre along 
whh. Joe. Bardu.. who .have .brought 
with them a-bevy of beautiful chonis 
girls and equally beautiful costumes.
Their production will be |he feature 
of the entire vaudeville programme, 
and something in the way of a sur
prise tz held In store for those who 
attend.

Another of the prominent numbers 
which will be offered will be the sea
side comedy skit and dialogue titled 
"Pebblea" Jerry O'Meara and Mary 
Landis appear in this delightful fun 
producer, and those who appreciate 
a good laugh will do well to see this.

A new novelty Is the way Adonis 
and company describe their offering.
Judging from preceding notices their 
presentation will-be of the character 
which requires little persuading to at
tract one to the theatre. His com
pany will offer one of those delight
ful gripping and thrilling acrobatic 
turns which provides a relief from 
the general trend of sparkling com- 
vdv which the bill promises to the 
patronage this week. Adonis has a 
wonderful dog that Imitates him. so 
that lovers of animal tricks will also 
have their wishes fulfilled.

Another act of a similar character 
Is the La FYance brothers, billed a* 
the world’s greatest gymnasts and 
head balancera L'nder this title the 
brothers render many exceptional 
balancing feats. Their offering Is 
one of exceptional merit.

PLAN PICNIC TO ~
WITTY’S LAGOON

On the invitation of Mrs. E. C.Tlart 
arrangements have been made by the
B. C. Historical Association fora __ __ u.. wiw

,T>nlr. "J^tye Jt* tâÎHi» :a«Tliw w wiiieriAlbert Head, to be he«d on Saturday - - --
afternoon. July 7. All members of 
the Historical Association and the 
following affiliated societies. Natural 
History Society. Authors Association.
Native Daughters. Lady Douglas 
Chapter LO.D.E, and friends, are in
vited. There will be an opportunity 
for inspecting some old Indian 
mounds and other features of historic 
interest. Tickets may be obtained 
from the Secretary. J. Forsyth. Pro
vincial Library. - Sight-seeing cars 
will be provided, which will leave 
Victoria at 1.45 from a point still to 
be arranged. In order to ascertain 
beforehand the number going, all 
persons who Intend participating are 
asked to obtain tickets before Thurs
day. July 5.________ ___ _____

YOUNG ARTISTS PLEASE
Pleasant Entertainment by Pupils of 

Miss Collie
„-Qn Saturday afternoon the pupils 

of Miss Muriel Collis held a very 
successful recital at the home of their 
teacher. 808 Dunsmuir Road. The 
children all did well and showed the 
advantages of the Virgil Clavier 
method.

Although the eldest has not reached 
the age of twelve, they showed much J

The Victoria and District Gar
deners' Association visited the Sid
ney Experimental Station on Satur
day lust, on the occasion of the an
nual picnic. Special arrangements 
had been made with the B. C. Elec
tric Railway for the transportation 
of the members.

Arriving at the farm about 2.30 
o'clock they were welcomed by E. M. 
Straight. Superintendent, who in a 
few words expressed the pleasure of 
receiving them that afternoon and 
hoped that the visit would be of 
great interest and of pleasure. Pro
gramme* had been prejiered by him. 
and were them distributed. The first 
part dealt with the poultry farm 
where under M. Jeffries, a practical 
demonstration of killing, plucking 
and dressing poultry was given. This 
was of great Interest too, not onlyTo 
the members, but to the women who 
accompanied them. Mr. Jeffries 
dealt with the feeding of birds for 
marketing giving crate feeding a 
great advantage of birds running on 
the range.

The bee apiary was then visited, 
where under the supervision of Mr. 
Halnshury a very interesting talk qn 
bees was given, demonstrating dif
ferent types of hives, appliances, and 
to those who possessed the courage 
to accompany Mr. Sainsbury a dem
onstration on a hive was given, 
showing the active workings of tbç

The horticultural section was then

sion of Mr. Hall and Mr. Marshall. 
This work is chiefly experimental 
and members were able to learn of 
the best methods and varieties of 
which to adopt and uee. Consider
able time was spent In visiting the 
various departments of this section. 
Mr. Marshall ably describing and ex- j 
plaining the various systems of

At « o’clock the majority of mem
bers wended their way to the supper 
table* and much to the delight of 
the ladies, found them gaily decor
ated with choice flowers and baskets 
of fruit, the latter proving also popu
lar with the, ma le section. After sup
per various games and amusements 
were indulged In. Geo. Strawfore 
taking the children in charge.

The tug-of-war between the Presi
dent’s team ( W. J. Edwards) and the 
Vice-president’s <T. Aztley), caused 
a considerable amount of interest. 
Members were cheering their respec
tive side* the Vice-president's team 
eventually winning.

The evening proved altogether too 
short for the younger generation, but 
at 8.15 found all expressing great 
pleasure for the delightful time spent 
at the Experimental FArm.

The association is Indebted to Mr. 
Straight and the employees for the

very efficient tray in which the pro
gramme was carried out.

imiiii 
ROSE BAT ENJOYED

Brotherhood of Victoria West 
and P. T.’s Picnic at 

Esquimait

The Victoria West Parent-Teach- 
Association and t^e Victoria 

West Brotherhood held a Joint picnic 
at Rose Bay. Macaulay Point. Batur- 
day afternoon, at which over S00 were 
present. An interesting programme 
of sports was carried out. to the keen 
delight^.of the many children who 
were present. Treasure hunt# were 
arranged: swimming paHle» enjoyed 
bathing in the water of sandy - Rose 
Bay. and those who felt Inclined

spent their time watching the others 
and resting. 9

The party was fully assembled at 
a® early hour In the afternoon, and 
at 2.SO p. m. the first event of the 
»P»rt prograinme was nhi.a Compe
titions of this sort kept the ptentek 
era interested until such time as It 
was thought desirable and necessary 
that an evehlhg meal be spread out 
o* the grass. After a short respite 
the offclclals were called Into action 
again, and the remainder of the com
petitive events were finished. But 
this aras not until close to 8 o'clock.

C. F. Hanfleld. ex-president of the 
Brotherhood, spoke on the activities 
of the Victoria West Brotherhood, 
and the progress they were making 
In different directions along busi
ness lines. Emphaslk was placed on 
the Summer Fair to be held In 
August. The co-ope ration of all 
West Victoria residents was sought.

Dr. M. Raynor presented the prises 
to the winners of the contests, and 
spoke of Hie new park which is to be 
made a community sport centre, with 
a game supervisor Always on hand. 
This is a cherished pl#n of the Vic

toria West Brotherhood and the 
l*arewt-Teacher Association.

The picknlckers did not leave the 
grounds until a late hour, some par
ties remaining -on the beach beside a 
huge fire, roasting potatoes and corn. -------------------------------- -

WELL-KNOWN MUSICIAN
VISITING VICTORIA

Maurice Beely an examiner for the 
Association Boards of the Royal 
College of Music, London, England. 
Is’ registered at the Glenshiel Inn. The 
excellent standard of music attained 
by the tmlldren ; the number of auto
mobiles and the splendid roads; and 
the great varieties of ice creams, says 
Mr. Beely. are among the points that 
Impressed themselves in his min.I I 
after hla flrat tour of the Dominion, i 
Serving aa a Captain in the Royal 
Engineers during the war. Mr. Besly 
had the unique experience of being 
recognised by one of his German 
guard* when he returned after the 
cessation of hostilities to Mainz, ns a 
conductor. Mr. Beely Is known also 

A composter, the "Mist in the 
Valley” btffig from hla versatile pen.

S°
dll lib Branl

A1 All Grocers

Pantages Theatre
UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE

Th^7TZ“/ THREE DAYS and Thursday

MAUD DANIELS PRESENTS

“YOUTH”
TEN INIMITABLE KIDDIES

Featuring Caroline Daniels and Maxine Hamilton

O’MEARA & LANDIS in “Pebbles"

ADONIS A COMPANY in a New Novelty

DOWNING & O’ROURKE
The Cheerful Pessimist and His Pal

Lfll France Brothers, World's Greatest Gymnasts

PANTACESCOPE-Century Comedy, "FARE ENOUGH”
R Will Be the Talk of the Towp

A SYMPHONY OP TONE AND COLOR

Mildred Andre and Girls
With JOE BARDO

DOMINION DAY 
CELEBRATION

t* „

Monday, July 2 •

AT SIDNEY
In the Memorial Park 

LACROSSE
BASEBALL, Spencer’s vs. Sidney 
FOOTBALL, Fulford Harbor vs. Sidney

A,BIG SPORTS PROGRAMME
... Indian Wac.Oanoe.BacA...

Refreshments, Hot and Cold Water

Dance in the Evening at the Berquist Hall.

Admission to Grounds, 50c. CHILDREN 
FREE

Sidney Amateur Athletic Association
J. 1 McLEOD, Heienry Sccrt'jry

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
Their Makers Guarantee Them

See George Arliss in the Role of a Romantic Lover

INCOMPARABLE

GEORGE ARLISS
IN ,

“The Man Who 
Played Cod”

Who Played God in Your Life ? *
A NEW GEORGE ARLISS

USUAL PRICES
Matinee, 26< 

Evening 
2SV and 3W

You've Seen the Inimitable Arllee as the crafty schemer; as statesman and diplomat and in high-class 
comedy. See him now ae John Arden, forgotten because of affliction by the world that once fawned ft 
hla feet, sees hla beautiful young bride shrink from the mjan he has become—sees another bring the 
love-look no longer hie. W'hat wt>uld you do?

From • play by Jules Eckert Oeedman 'founded en Gouverneur Morris's story of the seme Name.

USUAL PRICES

NEWS AND TOPICS CAPITOL ORCHESTRA CAPITOL ORGAN

CAPITOLS THEATR
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'TF YOU DO NOT KEB what you are look- 
* Ing for advertised here. whv not adver- 
ttw your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be gfsfl 
to sell at a reasonable price. ________ U«H

BEI

Hey'. WAKC Ut;rue ■SAuMXCR 6U<£R.flkKE- YOU CAN»vt i'm not- housm an» see Hew "WAT
CITY CHAP'S MAKING
1 eoTl „----------- ---------

t THOUGHT" >60 
N6V6R GOT 

X TlReb! //

START WORKING 
IN THAT RCLt> 
ÛUCR YoNbea^

uATee,UKC THC Re IT 

I hcveR Got 
v rule oV/1

BuT IF r T>ll>AfT 
Rest a Goon 
neAu x woul»! 

V Ho Hue»'. J

M-m!
1 DON'T

"TYALTON Adding Machines"—Oaly tea 
kefa Ask for demonstration In your 

own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
• U Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»». ft»

ART GLASS

lOT*8 AKT GLASS, U*Ud lighta lilt
» Y a tea. Ulaas sold, aaaùee glased.

':,'>ny .j'l.

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
(Continued) tContlnued t

REAL VALUE IN USED VAP.S.

DODGE TOURING. In excellent order.
good tires. A reliable car ^T)T)0

GKA Y-DORT 1920 SPECIAL. lust com- 
pletely overhauled, all new tires
A good buy at ..................................

OVERLAND. Ihree-paea' ngt r. mod* I JO. 
■ newly painted, all excellent tires.

Car looks like new ........................v’J * * *
CHEVROLET. 1919 model. In good dfc 11 U )

order. Price ......................................
FORD WO,- the fastest tn->he etty, ̂ -dise

t con is couita.

# LAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 117 Fort. Phone Sftlft. W. H. 

TJghes. HamIIton-Beach, method. ft»MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.

Exclusive Used Car Dealers.

ll’ANTEP —Several good boy* to carry 
» v Vancouver Sunday Sun; good routes

a vettebte ; mirnr te hu»Her» Applv _**V-
Tuh plaster work, phone URL or iU»L

tf-ft»IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing" for advertised here, why net adver

tise nmr- w-nntd Wwmsone snwrewr* the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.__________ tf-19

CARS WANTED
tfiali 'ncMnMSRS'Vp______ _________________

X la repalra Phone 41*. night «144 Y.
.tf-ft»

AWS M A NT* «TH1W (Tab* Washed excellent running order.
Price ...........................................

FORD COUPE. 1921 mode*, 
good as new ...........................

U,’ANTED —An experienced groundsman 
to attend clay tennl* courts du. Ing 

spare houra Apply 567-51# Central HJd|p
All In «good running order and «a*y terme 

11 CARS WANTEDIf desired.

TIMBER
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD-.____

916 tat»s Street. Cor. of Quadra Street.
TAIT * McRAE.HELP WANTED—FEMALE CARTIER BROS

»'* Tates Street. Phone 1693 McIntosh timber company.
LIMITED.'« Johnson Street Phone it Y AN.

(1IUL wanted for Ilamsterley lakeside 
Y Tea Rhoma, soda fountain-; experi
enced pfef* r red. Apply 1611 lvougiA* at 

lu a. m. Hamsterle» Fare.. • J.l-11

MOMS COOK I NO WANTED—Indies to 
make and supply cake* and pastries 

from «herr own kitchens for. matting-- tn 
hlgh-i Isas . unfevUonery et me, Appl> Box 

Time* 1-7—11

SPROTT-8HAW BUSIN EMS INSTITUTE 
—fourees: Commercial stenography,

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 26 or 
write for syllabus.- Individual Instruction 
.New Weller Bldg. Join any time. II
\l’AN TED—At once, young woman or 
1 1 girl to assist with children and 

housework : sleep In, If possible, good home 
......................... J3*-U

Phone 172.
IVIl’-ER CRUISERS. VALt'ATOMS AND 

CONSULTING ENGINEER*.

Timber for Sale In Large and Small 
Tract*—CroWn Grant of LlCeflaa—In 

Any Part of the Province.

70S BeJmont House. Victoria.

MOTORCYCLESA DDKESMIXG and mailing -irculaie to 
e A car owners We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owner*. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 74. Winch Bldg. Pboas UU. dtf.lt

D CYCLESBORN.
POPTTAV—To Mr and Mrs. A. K Poo- 

liam. at St Jiweph's Hospital. June 21. 
a son. Both doing well.

ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
and Seal Engraver. (ho. Oewther.pOR SALE—Lady's English blcycte. very 

J7 IB tie uoodr- -Phone 76»»L. 172-17

ÏAOR lALS-Cluap, a«od second-hand 
English btcyfle. Phone 6593L after 

4 p. m_____________________ J33-I7
■I Q-f K 1-SPEED INDIAN, lllft; Power - 
X*71«J plus electric. |225; Powerplus 
and sidecar. $250. Cameron Motor* yds 
Co. Yg»«s and Vancouver Streets. Phone 
*174. 17

etrero Block, 121* Broad 8L, oop. Co lot

KABY GRAND CHEVROLET. 1»2» 
model, in A1 condition, has good 

I tire* and ops re. This car has been pri
vately owned and taken good care of 
Owner must sell at once. $866. on terms 
over 12 months Box 1. Times______tl-16 EXCHANGE.CLEARANCEGIGANTIC 

SALE Or 
RE-CONDITIONED 
AUTOMOBILE».

The biggest selection or cars
In the city to choose from. Every 

car at a snap price. Every car thoroughly 
re-conditioned. No financing fee charged 
and easy terms arranged. 1»2S license 
paid on- every car,-----

CHEVROLET I*tf. touring, newly
painted and the enstne h*a bee» #4f 4
thoroughly re-conditioned...........vY'"'

«OOD lot. «0xl20. dose Drrdock and 
Naval College, for good Parker gun. 

50* Constance Ave.. Esqulmalt.______.122-43FOR SA LE—Overland car. It excellent 
condition. Juat overhauled, a bar gale; 

l rice >395. Phone l««»T.____________111-1»
FOR RALE—MISCELLANEOUS

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise _your Want? Someone unoneot the 
tnoosande o' readers will meet likely heve 
Just what vou are looking for and be glad 
ta sell at a reasonable price. tf-14

BOATS
Phone 5661L

\LTO-TENT8—see one set up In our 
fkrtory. We make awnings. Vic

toria Teat Factory, 411 Pandora Avenue. 
Phone H»l,_______ ____________tf-j.s

housework.
J-2-11

BOAT for sale cheap, 14 ft. 
Apply III! Tates Mieet. J-i-40 

OATS—77 ft. launch, cabin, sail. 5 h. p. 
motor . *é h.rssttsWe for towing- "? 

ft. speed boat, 24 ft.. 6 h. p. ; 16 ft..* V bot
tom, with 2 h. p.. «-cycle motor complete, 
with year’s guarantee, 1190; same with 
one way t lufkh. 1210. Oak Bay. Phone 
---------- *-*»-<•

’ANTED—Yoi i« Slrl NEW
sleep la. TsL 3T44L

'ANTED - laid> help, country home. 
near Duncan. one who can cook. 144

»«.►»,( H. AvPC-
RANGE foe aala. la good cuntliUoa,. 
reasonable. I«2I Vancouver Street

TO MOVE—ff so. see M>H ft
t> Transfer Co. for household 
rating, packing, shipping or stor
ies phone It 17. a.ght 7161L.

A“ïïîiLIGHT traiter. ahm»t new. rtrong tilt 
wheels with hard rubber tires. Uni

versal Joint and casting for car 148. W. 
Barton. Seavlew Road, off Halliburton 
Road. K. Saanich Road,

phone 2l>i.
CHEVROLET "496"—Touring. 102L Re

conditioned engine, new paint. MAKA 
excellent Urea with spare VXefV

CHEVROLET—1»28 touring model, with 
all new tires, newly painted and #4?vf| 
completely re-condltloned engine. V**4V

CHEVROLET ' 44e”—Touring. 1421. Tire 
equipment on this car Is In excellent 
condition and there Is a spare tire, tube 
and rim. Borfÿ newly painted • 1 
and engine re-condiltoned . .. vlIU

CHEVROLET ' 4M —Touring. 1*24 Tires 
dpholstery end body palm In the beat of 
condition. Engine hoa been liter- #RAA 
oughly re-condltloned ..................V*Iv/Vf

FORD—1921 louring model Tires are In 
excellent condition and there la a snare 
tire, tube and rim ; equipped 
shock aUeorber*. A great bar- “

FORD—1421 touring model, with 
tires. Including spare tire, tube

RARE SNAP—Canada Pride range.J21-11 waterfront. Jack a Stove Store. K.NKUAL SERVICE TRANSPORT.

(IÏ LINDER grinding. motorboat and 
' motorcar repairs, marine we ye. etc. 
Armstrong Bros. 11* Kingston Street. 44

(ARTS—Huge Stock of used netomoblle Phone I» or 1691LJohnson Street.
\rOUNG WOMEN. Interested In the 

nursing profession. the Chicago 
Polyclinic Training Seho**l for Nurses of 

the Hcnrolln Hospital offers a two-vear 
course. Graduates eligible for registra
tion Comfortable home with board, 
laundry provided. Monthly allowan* e. 
Write Nupt. of Nurses for particulars, care 
of Jlenrotln Hospital. Chicago

ports at 64'%, or more off inge sale now on a: aftor 4 p. m.94» View Streett'ameron Wrecking Co. 747 Fort Stree*
Phone 1641 HOTELS
1(lOA FIVE-PASSENGER touring car. 
1 like new. privately owned ; enep.
•425. Must be sold, -owner leaving cltv
HM Pawdont. Phone 4742._________ I22-14
4 FIVE-PAHk*Nl>Elt touring car.

in goo«l mechanical order, pri
vately nirned. anap. 1396; owner leaving 
nty. Phone «763.____________________ j27»l4

SITUATIONS.WANTED—MALE KVH’ND—Near Douglas and Beacon Hill 
1 Park, small -black and white pyp. 
Owner may have same by navlng for this 
advertisement. _Phone 6864R J25-2Î

I.OHT—Saturday, chain gold bracelet - 
* locket. Deacon Hill or city. Reward. 
Phone 6X3&R._________________________ J26-37

IOST—Gold brooch, centre of tow n. Sat - 
J urday afternoon. Finder please phone 
6337 Y. Reward,_________________' 127-37

OWING grass and other work. THETWO REAL FORP. O. Box 412tract er by the hour. WEEK-END. ter. cemeni

1(U)0 STUDEBAKBR LIGHT SIX 
J -T—«• TOURING. WITH SAME GUAR
ANTEE AS NEW CAR SPARE TIRE. 
BUMPER. WIND DEFT.BUTORS WIND
SHIELD GLEANER REAR VISION MIR
ROR CAR MH)KS AND RUNS LIKE 
NEW. THE PRICE IS jjtl300

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
KALI 

■ house, c 
Phone 6IS4X-

.E—Gontehi* of four-roomed 
chickens, etc. Act «mirkfor engagement.URSE open LL clause* of welding. *y-acet> leanPhonecare for patient In ber home. B.ttlsh Weld-and electric processes

^YOIt kALB -Two ladlesill new tailored eulte. Ing Co., ftlft Pembroke It Pboaa 241«
IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 

U. Edwards, 424 Courtney
household OST—Garnet brooch, old-fashioned.

J23-Tg « t slued as keepsake. 1134 Pandora w aiding.
1R1P OVERLAND. *IN FIRST-CLASS 
If* XU ORDER. FIVE REAL GOOD 
TIRES AND NEWLY PAINTED &V?K 
TRY THIS CAR dUT AT. ONLY. Ç—.1 «9

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD,

74" J4 ROUGH TON ST.

Street.J*OR KALE—English baby buggy. In goodMCLAUGHLIN •SIX’’ — Five.passenger 
car. newly painted and the engine thor
oughly re-condltloned;' all Urea are 
In good condition. A snap |A IOST—In Cad boro Bay. white cardboard 

J ho* containing black silk dreaejsthree 
waists, black allk lace naarf. etc. Please 

telephone 7ilR. Reward. J2l»37

TOST—Tiro and rim. between Cobble 
4. Hill and victoria. Reward. Cameron

T^LECTRIC and osy-acstyisno welding. 
X ship repairs, ballermakere. blacksmith 
work, bras» and Iron castings, etc. Vie- 
tot la Mac hinery Depot Co . Ltd. Phone 67».

.V)R SALE English baby carriage, like 
1 new. Phone S1S2X, J21-14

Phene 5143L|jV)K SALE— Block soli. iff-69CHEVROl.ET BABY GRA> 
touring model, romnlelely tc-[AWS. PHONE ?54#Phono W. Bmerr. is«7 Gtod-

atono f yanua. tiurYLffpaint In^ splendid order ............

CHEVROLET -F. H.’’—Touring model.
1921. This car has only run 8.474 tulles 
and all the tires. Including spare, are In 
excellent order; equipped with sun 
vlaor. Looks and runs like tiNUTiY

OftT— Bunch keys on ring. Monday., be-
» tween Post Offleft and Blanehanl St. 
•turn 1124 Blanshard. Phone 4*710. Re- 

122-37
IK YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are look

ing lor advertised here, why not adver
tise y oar want? Someone amon'mt the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
lust what you are looking for.and be glad 
L - -------------- w‘- tf-14

OCKBHOLD furniture. no dealera 
Phone 4444L. Must sell, leaving for

th.________________ ________________ J33-18
ADY. leaving "" Immediately, 

cheap. Gerhard Hetnti 
* * UIIYL

CSYEWART S SIOXUMENTAL WORKS. 
” LTD. Office and yard, -orner May 
and fbcr»a Scccts. near Cemetery. Phone 
4X17. __ __ _____________________ 44

T>AINTINGapaperhanging, graining, mar* 
* bllng. hardwood finishing. R. Glfl, 
phone Jyl»-*»

r OET—Gold nugget brooch, between 124! 
J Johnson and corner Fort and Moss 
- _ *•**• Reward. J33-I7reasonable price.

Plenee phone 26241.grand piano.
TILL the party who picked up a blanketUGGERS. aportsmsn'a

clothing, tents pack each*, blankets, 
F. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. 674 Johnson

McLAUOHLIN—A ^ven-na swnger 
with re-conditioned engine, good # 
Urea and aowly painted ......... . V

HUDSON— A dependable se- en-neat 
car with splendid running en- <b*|, 
glne. good tires and new paint. C11

Mackensle Bar beach.!»■ T III 41-tl, Ol
the houra of tw<afternoon, bet'

114-17at»- phone 1464H.Street.
XfALLEABI.E AND STEEL RANGES.
•’ 1 *2.44 per wee*, phone «»«». 1*1 S
IHtVglas Street. _________ I»

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
AS. HASBNFRATZ—Plumbing, best- 

• - Ing. repalra all klnda 1446 Tale#
Phene 474, roe. 46I7X.______________ 61BRAND new 5-room, modern ti 

phoffe installed, garage If 
3U2 Hhelbourne.

JIANO. splendid tone. 914» cash. Phone 
7544R1 J34-1I J28-34

fcil.lABLE mailing lists of Victoria and z'lLOSB IN—Clean, bright. 4-roomed. |wo- 
lalgt.d homes, businessmen. V story houee.145* Belmont Road; gas. 
tr.; also complete lists of i^th; low rent. Phone «416L. J22-34
en. retailers, wholesalers r—-,—-
1 re re throughout Canada. U*°R RENT—8-ro«,m. modern house, hot 
d on undelivered mall mat- ■ water healing, garage. Thacker A 
WYertTkldg Agency YHtfkn* -WotP. ptambeva, Broad and Pandora. 4**-3A- 
Ho 34, winch Bldg. Phone j 

dtf-lf

professional

7-PASSENGER Wlf.I.YS 7tNiGHT... •*""
6- 1‘ASSBNGER McLAUOHLIN ......... 744
F-l AHSB4CGFR CADILLAC ....................  Ô4»
5- 1 ARSKNGER GRAY-DORT ........... 376
7- PASSENGER COLE ...............................2.0
6- PASSENGER OVERLAND .............  225
S-PASSKN4iER FORD ........................... t—
5-PAHSENGBR STUDEBAkER .......  116
3-PASSENGER McLAUOHLIN ......... 264
14 TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON fi*0 
The above cars are mechanically fit and

real buys at the above prices. 
McMORRAN 8 GARAGE.

777 Johnson Street. Phone 2977

374 I Graham Street.
GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING' 

BOUGHT .
Best Prices Paid. We Call.

SHAW A CO.. 715 Fort St.
Phone 4»1 _________

RADIO SET for Bale, Single circuit, 1 
bulb without batteries and phones: 

price $20. Box 698, TRnca " J27-I1

K EDUCED PRICES—Windows, frames.
glass, screens, meat safes, kltihen 

tables, kindergarten sets. In stock. Any
thing made to order. Estimates free 
Green Lumber Company. J2I-1*

44S6R_________________________________ J29-3*

ÏjfOUL HAY—115 Hollywood Crescent. 1 
nice rooms and bathroom, rearly new. 

suit couple. 4398R evenings._______ J34-24
rpo RENT—Four-roomed cottage. Apply 
1 *47 Old Kenulmalt lload. Mrs.
Bayley. ,____________________________ 4v«-!4

A five-roomed 'mngalow.mo RENT- 
-I Belmont .. 
920. I'hone 6453L

number 3428

■ ROOMED, choice bungalow, Juat off 
Esquimau car line, 611 Mary Street. 

1. H. O. Dalby A Co.. 434 View HlregtUSED CAR BARGAINS.

{2 ft#—STUDEBAKBR. 7-paseenger.
:.00-I»OI>GK BROTHERS Tourlag. 

$1.646—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. 
1146—DO DOB BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run 3,664 miles; «lip covers, front

Touring. This

GUARANTEED USED*TRUCKS.

1*2» FORD Tphf TRUCK, with body and 
roll curtains, pneumatic tlrea Motor 
in good rjinning order. A good •ISA 
buy ..................

1»lit TRUCK CHASSIS In,good mschaalcal

71*11 E Meers-Whltttagton Lumber Co., Ltd. 
1 —Doera window», lumber, eta City 
or country ardors receive care hi! alien
Hon.________ __________ r_________,__________H FURNISHED HOUSES

I WO goois. ft and |20; iR July and August, five-roomed fur-My## blcyeib.tflS—! nlebed cottage.122-11>63 Mary StreetIs a good btty. SEED!from High School Phone 747; 
I^U.H four moniha. 6-roomed 
x nlnhetf. 'garden, small ft 

.ft»» Afbgny Rddd:' ^

D 22-22
M. .HUMPHRIES -MOTORS. LIMITED. iom fur one day.This le a snap at Cor. view bad Vancouver eta.4 47#.

t62t®bELlVK*T. equipped with good body Street.
PHONE 4|#. Seveti-paeaenger and #eAW»w eb»#. ptlVE-ROOMED buttgaiovv,

r August. Fairfield dlstrantique furnlt'uiTftildyt Ali*Q t.D»rv Here I» a chance to eolve your delivery 
problems at email cost Let ua explain to 

you our easy payment plan.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

Home of the Ford In Victoria*
Phone 4966

137»f>,

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER Phone lift. ’oollatt.
II

rer. china, etc. mo MILL AMD1|*0 It RENT—Old eat a Wished corner
store «grocery). No. 1764 Cook Street, 

with Itvtng rooms, newly deewrated. das. 
bath; low rent -to right party. Phone 
41151-___________ ___________ ^ J3i-33

1036 St. Charlea Street. BURNISHED cottage to rent.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCKCORRECTED.
(Boo Illustration on Page 4» ------

A hot dish should not be thrust 
into thd Icebox for cooling. Such 
an action will lower the temper
ature of the Icebox quickly and will 
melt the ice very rapidly.

MAN and wife desire a furnished house 
for the month of July, 

tic Wars. Box 719. Times.
(STRICTLY modern bu 

■ft? furnace, g an. fruit. »> 
ver, linen. Phone 6949 R.

[ELECTRICITY offers exceptional oppoi- 
11» tunltles in young men. Hundreds of 
anadlans have become electrical experts 
hrouah I. ft ». training In operating. 
Irlne. po*er and design. Ask for free 
K|e<'trk'al Engineering' booklet With 
eiiniie vp-mtlonal advice. No eblUmtlon. 
nieriiatlontl Cor rest •ondence Svhools. 
anadlac. l.lml'ed. l*ept. 163«B. Montreal. 
*nada. Lwal eL'tee. 1222 Douglas Street 
ittteüs. li. C. J2I-16

by feeding bone, *2.60PORSALB—Wood yard, in the centre et 
L the city, si! equipped with elect Hr 
iaw/ Applv 1763 Blanshard. or phone 
424 qr 4383Y.
Ll’BLL-ESTABLISH ED

JJ1-3!Sylvester Feed Co. Phone
Jy31-33

IR SALE—Seven Rhode Island Reds.

per 166.
Ml Yates Stree*.

yearling hens and rooster.GBTWUXTOO IYPKWRITERS—New and4727X.meet for rpo KENT—Fully furnished, eight-roomed ->x house, on Gladstone Ave.. throe doors 
off Belmont Ave. Phone 3949R. J-ft-24

repairs, rentals:UCN8 for Ml.."» r* 11stactor y rt Phone 3797R2.
J36-33761, Timeslag; finest location. Apply

121-U
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF | Jeff Invades the Rural Districts (Copyright 192#. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. ip Canada.)

iee

5 'wfmm

of city Lice 
AMD r CRAve 
eMRLOVMCNT 

ON A farm! 
AMt Mikeb?

! mo', fou ciry 

CHAPJ Al*UAY$| • 
Ger T«€i>:

*1

Strtorta Sails
Advertising Phone No. 1090

R %TKM FOB C LAMSiniH) ADVFRT1S1NC.
Situations Vacant. Situatlor.e Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. Lost or Found, etc^ 
I He per word pur Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for less than 16c. 
Minimum number of word». 16.

In computing the number .">f vorda In an 
advertisement, estimate groupe of three or 
less figures as one word. Dollar mark» and 
all abbreviations count aa one word.

Advertisers who no dcgjre may have re 
yliti «lümwil MULboigt Th-Tlro~or. 
flee and forwarded to tnefr prl^-sfegqvtresn. 
W FtTgnrr maOe

Birth Notices. 81.66 per Insertion. Mar 
ring?. Card of Thanks and la Memorlam 
11.66 per Insertion. I>eath 
Not lore. 11.50 for one Insertion. 92 16 for 
two Insertions. '

Births, Marriages, Deaths

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

__ 1413 Quadra Street.
Calls promptly attended to day or night. 
Phonea. Office. 1264; Rea. 6026 and «»63.

B. C. FUNERAL-GO., LTD.
(HapwasS*»).—Eat. '147. —-----------

724 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Houra "~ 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment » Specialty. 

Phone* 2236. 2284. 2217. ‘.771R. *

DURING YOUR HOURS OF PEREAVE- 
ftlENT

We consider It our bualneaa. not by words 
of condolence, but by arts -of thoughtful- 
a ess. to be > our most' roraf-ir'ing friend 

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to rare for the most pre
tentious as well as the simplest «>r funerals.

THOMSONS HOME 
1<26 Quadra St.

SERVICE
Phone 451

McCALL BROS.
‘The Flora! Funeral Home of the West." 
Y4e keynote n-fbmdnee» your «*♦»- 
fiden. c and the sac-redness of our calling. 

PHONE 181
Cor. Vancouver an J Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

MOP.TIMER * SOX—Sterna and « 

Pnom- 3862.

COMING EVENTS

DIOGON1SM—"The 'more we give of 
ha-pphv fs the more .we have left." 

Dlg*oii>. printers, stationers and engrav
er». 1216 «internment Hlrect Hik-«|»| 
Pnt-kets of Bote pa per. value 76c. special

\FTSKNOOX Court whist drive, 1236 
- Got eminent Street. Wednesday at 

2.26. Admission 2ftc. J24 J
IMtDDY WATCHES. 11.76. If your 
19 watch does not give latiefacllon. 
hrfag* ft to *"1W #Y*e1 Wn." 1114 breed 
Street. MaU-st ties» Si. cleaning SI; aork 
euarnnieed. _________________________ t

(4 A LE DON IA HALL—Dance every M«*n- 
■' day. t. 36-11.. 16. Lad lea 2$c. gents 56c., 
Kettle ■ orvhvFlra^_____________________ J26-»

DANCE—Strawberry Vale Hall. Wed
nesday. June. 27. 9 to 12.36 p m. 

Kettle s orchestra. ■ Gentlemen 66c. ladles
2gZ______________________ __ :________ . 127-8

IL1TARY Five Hundred. Orange Hall, 
Tuesday. 8.36. Fourteen scrip pilges.

____________ 126-8

Military 5»e m-night. i so sharp, 122# 
«;<A e-r.nient Street. Fourteen scrip

prises. 25c.____________ ._____________. J2S-»

MW. RAI.PII. Yatee Street. , haa left 
city for a few day». INeane tele

phone eqqulrlea-:3688L before 4 p. m J-39-8 
VIUNKY MAKERS—Feed ynur hens
-ll o,uml bw. IM. «M»
,-.l.r r—l f-„mpjn PB.m- II? I: ■!-< 
LjrMCIAl MKBTINU. l.'.u.htfni ot W. 
r' Uwgt. K. «1 H.nrotiv Mali. : JO 
rmâ»y.______ j-*-i

HELP WANTEO-MALE

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued I

r>»RElGX TRAI»E—Canadian commerce 
needs men trained for tLls 2U*IU>.ive- 

vlallaed work. The I. C. 8. offers the 
most comprehensive course yet prepared 
on the subject. Write "Foreign Trade. " 
Dept. 1831 li. International Corresponuenve 
Schools. Canadian. Limited Montreal. 
Canada. Uxal office. 1223 Douglas St..
N let or ta. B._C.________ _______ ________J3»-IS

(4 ROUND BONE for chickens. *2 56, per 
-T ioe lbs. Sylvester Feed Co. Pnone 413.

JX21-10

U7AXTBI>- Experienced girl to work on 
mangle Apply Standard Hv am 

Laundry. 841 View. __________ ]_______1-7-11

8iTUÀTÏ0Wi VACANT __
’ANTED -All" round entertainer» for 

concert party. Apply between ( and 
J’.r.w. ■ Corse Ptrk 1

MISCELLANEOUS

Eatabltohed t>»1

“Advertising Is to b usine*» 
as steam Is to majeh :a«ry.**

•IT» THE 
•AMMER. AM'JElt. 
•AMMEIV*

Kipling—er whoever

wrote that wasn’t 
thinking of advaruolnt 
at the time.
Hv was talking 
of " orae’e "oofa

Mtift»#».::. jbmi
he known *
he had In 
that ’ wmmer ’animer.
"ammer." tnh best 
■lu*"» ever Inverted 
for successful advertising.
I4r It's the
hammer, hammer, hammer—* 
the crasele**, relentless 
pounding of truths 

. and reasons, of
facte and figures— 
that finally brings 
the elusive consumer 
from coter and 
makes vf her. 
or him. a steadv, 
week-after-weea 
customer, i

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY. •

Adverttssinent Wrlters and Adve.-UjUlg

Mulnrrsph and Mimeograph Circular »<et- 
-tets and Powtcacda. Addressing. Mulling. 

lUtts Quoted roKLoeiU Do«nluU>a ndd 
• - Foreign Publicallone.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Rhode 1*16
.. —. ......fla.'TB.
BUSINESS CHANCES

AUTbMOBILES
CHOICE ^XAP8 HERE APLENTY.

......  #125
#295 
#475 
#495 

'.#495 
$175 

........ #395

CHEVROLÊTS

IK *1 h|Ej«................

McLAUGHUNS ’ 

STUD Ell AKERS 

OVERLANDS

maxwells' '

mtmm, j-mammmmmmmmmmmm
("A Dll.'.AC 8. like new. 7-pasnenger. 91266 
I A* "HARD STAGE. 16-pa eeenger, new

Irndv. top. tire*. e*r.............................. 93.766
RUSS ELL-KNIGHT LIMOUSINE. 7-

pasaenger ............................ ......... . |566
PARTS PARTS PARTS 

Used parts for all makes of cars In stock. 
Roach magnetos, colls, generators, springs, 
wheels, cushions, generators, gears, etc., etc. 
ONE TON COMMERCE TRUCK, engine

and transmission complete .............. ill*
Ask for MR. JUNKIE. TIIK AUTOMOBILE 

UNDERTAKER. 
rACIFIU MOTOR CAR CO..

941 View Street. _________ Phone 221*
*» MASTER FOUR McLAUOHLIN— 
—This la one of those remarkable 

car# that are proving the exceptional 
qualities of the MrLeughlla-Bulvk 4-cyl- 
inder « onetructlon. Hard to tell It /rom

exceptionally

192

tlHEVROLET •'«*»“—la
gooirmerahii:

Others from 1266 up. All on easy terms. 

H. A. DAVIE. LTD.. 

McLaughlla*Bulck Agency.

8*6 Yatee Street. Phone 6**6

We l?po Only Genuine McLaughWn Parta

UBTWUNTOO.

McLAUOHLIN «— 1*2». seven------------
model, with newly painted "| ||||
Itody. all good tirea and spare.

BBGG MOTOR CO.. LTD...

•17 View Street. Phone 2669

RABY buggies, English sty Is, new.
colors; cheapest In city. Terme 

desired. Phone 61551* J23-18

jiNNIS piano, pyrfect order, cheap for 
■* cash.v '«dix.______________ j::-ii

I^IOR SALE—Columbia Grsfonola. almost 
X new. with records, cost 1*0; Wl.i gtil 
cheap. * Apply after 4 p. m. 1611 View st.

.1-77 — 18
P'OR SALE—Tent 16x12, almost new; 
w new camp bed. hammock. Phone 
1964R.___________________________ 1.5-18

HALE—VonTeiiTs

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IV'ANTED— Radio battery, * volt; muet 
v V be In good condition and cheap. Box

\TAN 1' ED- - Immediately, 
roMer. suitable for 

P. «• BOX 64. ______
•ANTED—J50 or 200 collapsible chairs. 

I* In good*condition. Box «545. rmu«

tt.TANTEl»—Pay cash for modern; aec 
Vi ond-hahd motorcycle. Give full de
tails. make. h. p.. etc.. Box 65.‘7. Times 

1^3-1'i

LOST AND FOUND

A l.ADY'8 brown fur. lost about ten 
days ago on or near Gorge Road. *6 

reward for return to &*3 Mam heater Road 
J23-17

FURNISHED HOUSES
.............................(Continued >

■^JP1‘ER_ PTDRY, prix ate house, separate
bath, gas range.

Oak Bay Avenue,
K41X._______________

ROOM ED bungalow,
"I $45: 6-roome«l bun|._
160: 72roomed house. Prior Street. $2». H. 
G. Dalby 4c Co., 634 View, opp. Spencer s 

J.3-22

HOUSES FOR SALE.
(Continued) _

^2-ROOMED, modern bungalow. Fou» Bay,# 
close to car. school an1 beach, la 

flrst-ilaae condition, with built-in buffet, 
china cupboard. Itookcaacs arid linen nonet; 
furnace, garage and « emu', sidewalk»; 
garden in lawn and vegetables: local lin- 
i>rnv*m,ni. *«-1-« .... $3,600. easy term»provrments paid Up. 
Phone 3648 Y.

ACREAGE
SUNSHINE REALTY.

U.MAT.I, TRACTS good farming land ee 
Jfam?ouver Island clna» to store», 

post office and railway, at *40 per acre, 
on iong ter ma

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO. LTD- 

. 04 Fort Street.
F YOU DO NOT 8EE wha

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

BOOKS
lOMN T. DEA VILLE, Prop. B. C. Book 

*' Exchange.'library. 11J Government at. 
Phone 1717. ft»

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything u
phouc 17»S.

building or repair^ 
Roofing a specialty. T.

ft»

HARRY HEM8TALK. bricklayer. Brick 
bungalows a specialty. Phone 27»iK2.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

HEARN, clean sweep, take» tne wo out
of work. Phone 1194. ft»

CARPET CLEANING

6-ROOM ED. furnished cottage. July 1 to Huetie-' 
Oct. ll Phone 630SR tf-22

. FURNISHED SUITES

A FURNISHED BOPf. hlB ll4l» 
Jx roont. bedroom and kftchehcmFr
adulte. Danes Court. Yates Street. lf-26
T.XIBLD APARTMENTS-Furnished eulte 
r to let. Phone 13*50. . tf-2»
T.YURNI8HED apartments, kitchen, bed- 
1 room. 1251 Pandora, close High Schoo.l 
|23. Phone 4763L. Jyl-1»
I IlMBoLDT APARTMENTS—2 and 6-
II roomed suites to. rent. Phone 1629.

tf-20
T ELA\I> APARTMENTS—Bright, mod- 

ern, (ue*4#he4 oo«l unfurnished suHes.
good location. Phone 4117. J23-2»
T ELAND APTS —Bright, n «.dern. fur- 
1J nlehed and unfurnished suites, good 
location Phone 6137. .124-20
/"hLYMPH* ' APARTMENTS. 1120 May;
" " furnished flat. Phone 42680 for ap
pointment. ' tf-26
FriO RENT—From July let. for three 
t months, four room* with hath, base

ment. furnished, including piano, phono
graph ; moderate rent. Phone 2I86X. er 
1023 Queen’s Ave. 125-26
XI’ILL rent furntatyed suite with two bed- 
1» rooms for Xwo* month#. $30 per 
month, poeseseion June 95, rentrai, close 
t« park and wharf. 1» Savoy Mansion* 
Phone 7324L ^22-26

UNFURNISHED SUITES.
y'XNE. two and three-roomed unfurnished 
v " suites to rent, all modern conveni
ences Apply 202 Wool worth Suites. 1204 
Douglas Street. J23-2S

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
FpilREK large, unfurnished rooms. 11*

1 per month. «62 Dunedin Street. J27-2S

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
I'kEI.HI MOTEL ROOMS—’louseeeepleg 
L™ and bedrooms. *17 Yat*« Strevt. *1

ROOM AND BOARD
4 LARGE, comfortable room, suitable 

A. for two. g oo*l location, first-r|as* 
private board. 641 Superior Street. Jjl-B*
INURN'IMIED R<X)MS. board if desired.
f 1*24 McClure Street. Phone 16S6X 

i>e-H

HOLIDAY RESORTS l

T71URN1SIIED cottages, room and teata, 
X1 by week nr month : also camp ettea 
Campe re" supplies, afternoon teas end 
light lunches. Boats and canoes for hire. 
Richard». Uadboro Bay. Phons 76J4KJ.

It*.Si
gjhtrlt iUBNT—UJsmp at Brentwood Be**
17 phone 13F Keating. J?v-3t
IF YOU*1)0 NOT SEE what you are look-
J Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
tiae your want? Someone amongst the 
thousand» of readers will most likely hgve 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
To sell at a reasonable »rlce. tf-I3
’V’EAR good bathing beach, large grounds. 
-A home cooking; reasonable. Phon*
4945L j2*-39

PROPERTY WANTED.
Vi’ANTED—To imrchaee. lot Itt G.»rge
11 district; must he high 1 ***11*... Vo - 
ferebly on high part of Holland A»* »r 
Austin ; must be cheav»- Give or Ice and 
* xact Irnatlon to Box 7*1. Timm J2< 47
%*’ANTED—Summer home site ea sandy
1V beach. Apply Bog 1». Time». tf.«T

LOTS FOR SALE.
rnvfto large, cheap, waterfront lot-, west
1 aide Prospeet lake, soring water; 

u-rnia F. Campbell. Prospect lake p. O.
J>16-16

t HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
\f UDKRN HOMES for sale, easy terms. 
a11 d. 11. Bale, contractor. Foil and 
Stadarona. Phone $14». 44

BEAUTIFUL HHAWNIOAN LAKE 
PRETTY <’«►UNTRY HOME SACRIFICED 
i-fr ACRE», very well built 7 -roomed 
™9> > aeml-bungalow, large vcianda*. base

ment, Vhlnainaii’a house jnd chicken 
houei*. good water aui.pl> ; cloue to 
station and store; 10 acres fcood 
bottom land, easily cleared.. Mort
gage sale; only 92,606. on terms.

BAUhUAWK A C. ^-44
f-<K>RtXWA BAT —WeiL bam c«tt«*c fob 
" . sale, near beach. *oj-l cb:ir loi. su(t- 
Al-lf1 for al! seasons! 3 rooms, pantry, «ink; 
wsfll furnished; • Immediate poeeviviion.
Fli*.no 473*=." ••,, W

net. CASH aXo,«« M'i.VTHU

1 hUYS a good four-room modern bunga- 
X» low. newly renovated. Just outside 
city limita. In high location, close to trans
portation. with estra large garden lot. 
Contains hall, living room, two bedrooms." 
bathroom and separate toilet, pantry and 
kitchen. Good basement with concrete 
foundation.-" Extremely good value at 
$].i.06. Taxes only 91L Immediate poe-

ALFRB1» CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.,

Itoaltors and Insurance Agents.

Sunshine. Realty Office, 434 Fort gL

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

DYEING AND CLEANING

C1ITY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro.
, jr.irittL—Ml t'?rl "*■

ENGRAVERS

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
lino cuts. Times Engraving Depart- 

men* phone 1A»o • \S

FURRIERS

I ROSTER. FRED—Hlgeeet price for raw 
fur. 2lie Government Street. Pkone

lirr.____________________________ 6»
YEARS’ experienced furrier. John 
Sanders,1 1449 Oak Bay Avenue. 

Phone 6613 for remodelling, relinlng 
ffT^lr‘ngr ------------------ ------- .

FURNITURE MOVERS

HOTEL ALBANY, 1»21 Government St. 
Furnished bedrooms, hot sod cold

BSaBS=====US==£s=XgB=SSSBBBB

HEAVY TRUCKING
YOHNSON BROS —General trucking and
I builders' suppllea Pacific lime, plae-

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

PAINTING

LJPA RKS BROS, painters and paper* 
Kr hanger*, phones 6414 Y and ft»72L 
Roofs a spar laity. Estimate» free. Give 
u* a trial. Terms modsrate. tf-ft»

PLUMBING AND HEATING

TTucking. James Bay plumber. 
XI 1771. Ill Toronto Street

PATENT ATTORNEYS
L. BOYDEN. M| I. B. B. Patents and 

or Union Bank Build-
Ph«>

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCS
T) C. I-AND « INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
P •”,*&&"****'■ 411- M

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK

T BUTCHER -* Sewer 
. woik. phone 734 IL

SCAVENGING
Y VICTORIA SCAVE 

V Government Strei

■ iïïKS
George Crulckshank. corner Douglas anj 
Pembroke Streets. Phone 4131R, Victoria.

=WPewmTER»”e=B”
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHEAP SAANICH ACRIUGE. 

IDEAL FOR DAIRY.

Oil ACRES first-claes lend, all cleared 
•-•'J and In crop, email frame dwelling, 
land all fenced. Property le on paved Ea»t 
Feanlch Hoad and only 10 to 11 mllee from

Price only $211 per acre, terms to suit.

POWER A Mr LA t till LIN.

!*• Pori .Street. Phone 14#

•MS MCCtRE* FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW, 
WHY PAY KENT WHEN KITH A BAR- 

BAIN AS THIS IS OFFERED f

VEAR the corner of Hilda St. and 
Chester A va., eo convenient to the 

Parliament Buildings. Beacon mil Perk 
end centre of city. Bungalow le large. 
Bttrectlvely designed. All 5 rooms are 
bright and conveniently arranged rrff 
vestibule and entrance hell. Bathroom le 
separate. Gas le laid papt the door. Closed 
off stairway leade to high, floored attic. 
High, full basement, cement floor, and 
good furnace. Immediate possession. 
Owner le leaving for England. Is asking 
13.60#. with monthly payments of S2j off 
principal; hut for quick saie Is qpen to 
receive anything like a reasonable oiler. 
Exclusive listing by The Victoria Realty 
Co., 210-217 Central Bldg. Phone 2016.

BU8INE88 DIRECTORY
(Continued)

PRICE ONLY SI ASS.
FOt'R- ROOM ED BING ALOW.

APPROXIMATELY ONE ACEE OF 
SPLENDID LAND.

Û1TUATH ON A HAIN STRERT. JUST
° OUTSIDE THE CITY LIMITS and 

within a stone's' throw of the 
street car. Coey four-roomed bun
galow. Juet painted and In eplen- 
dld shape throughout, concrete 
basement, etc. Approximately one 
acre of land cleared and under 
cultivation. The price la only 
11.200.

WE WOULD RECOMMEND THAT YOU
INVESTIGATE THIS WITHOUT DELAY 

AS IT IS A GENUINE BARGAIN.

P. R. BROWN A SONS.
1112 Broad Street. Phone ISIS

Real Estate. Financial and Insurance

WINDOW CLEANING

•17 Fort SL

WOOD AND COAL
'KJICB dry load cedar wood. $s double
•V, •*“?*£?•£• »• wd. Phone 2610. 
McCarter Shingle Co.______  tf-0»

8MAWN1UAN LAKE etove wood. 12-lnch
lengtha All good fresh water wood, 
la 102. 120-1*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
barristers

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers Solicitera. Notariée.'eta 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C BARS.

Phone IIS.
112-2 Ray ward HldeT vietoria. ». c.

DETECTIVE8
rt'HK WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE

AGENCY. 21-22 Board of Trade Bldg., 
Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone 210.
e-— ■■ r ---------------«9

DENTI8T8

au-
DR. W. F.^ 20111 Stobart- 

Block. Phone 1201. office. 0.20 
tf-00

- Tklb *- V. SilUTE.J»*w
X/ 202. perr. Le rt r»n

let. Wflee. No.
.r*?v 1i>- t»

MATERNITY HOME

Bbachcroft
Cook. Mrs. 1

1721.

NURSING 
. Johnson. -

HOME. 706 
r.M.B. Phone
____ Jyio-oo

PHYSICIANS

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, June 26.—There was no spé
cial feature to the local wheat market to
day. offerings were light and well ab
sorbed and valuee were ranging lower el 
the close. Following the easier opening 
prices advanced, ruling % tb 1 cent above 
baturday'i close, but the advance wae not 
held and flhal figures showed a loas of 
% to 1% as compared with Saturday. 
Trading In December wheat was opened 
thle morning, the opening figure being 101 
and the close * cent higher.

Inspections totalled -107 care, of which 
128 were wheat.

Wheal—
July ....t 
Oct................

July ....
<Kt. ....
D m i ‘ ’

Flax—t*
July ....
Oct. ...,

Rye—
July ....

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 114%: 3 
Nor.. 112%; 3 Nor.. 100%; No. 4. 106%; 
No. 5, 101 %; No. 6. 95 %. track. 114%.

Oate— 2 C. W . 48%. 3 C W.. 46%; ex
tra 1 feed. 46%; 1 feed. 44%; 2 feed. 42%; 
rejected. 41%; track. 42.

Barley— 2 C. VF. 52%; 4 C. W . 49%: re
jected and feed. 45%; track. 62%.

Flax—1 N. W. C.. 234%; 2 C. W . 230%; 
S C. W. and rejected. 209%. track. 233%. 

Rye—2 c. W.. «0%.

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd )

open High Low
July ..................... 27.59 27.79 27
Oct........................ .. 26.18
Dec.......................... 24.86
Jan.......................... 24 74
March ................ 24.40

RAW SUGAR CLOSE.
May, 4.21; March. 4.28; July. 6.71; Dec.

i.33- i—....... , . ___

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY.

N ew stucco bunoai.ow .-r 4 room».
basement, cement foundation, fitted 

kitchen, open fire In living room, first» 
claae plumbing. 2 bedrooms with cloeete. 
2-large lots. Improvement taxas all paid, 
close in; 12,460, email cash payment.

CITY BROKE*AGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.,

400 Union Beak Bldg. Those SIS.

MOUNT TOLMIB COTTAGE

THREE ROOMS, running water, planted 
garden, two apple trees, many email 

fruits; taxes only $1; high location, cloee 
to street car. Price reduced from $1.200 
to 1900, with 1200 caah.

A. A. MEHABEY,

008.» Hayward Bldg., 1307 Douglas Street.

YOU WILL NEVE* BUY CHEAPER.

FIVE ACRES of choice land, some rock.
Two acres In fruit, balance good pas

ture. Four-room cottage, barn and chicken 
Iiouseg. Thin property is "well adapted for 
raising poultry, only four mllee out. near 
car Una. Price $2.460. on terme.

I. GREENWOOD.

1*S9 Government Street.

IRREGULARITYTO-DAY

m%
103% 
101----

High
116%
104%

Low
114%
103%
101

Close
414%
104%
l»Hb

42*
48%
42%
42

48
42%
41%.

48
42%
41%

63%
63%

63%
63%

21%
62%

63%
62%

235
206%

236%
207% *22% 234%

207

<4%
67%

45%
67%

64%
67%

*4%
67',

24.60
24.30
23.97
23.92

Leri
27.26 
25 04
24.55
24.08
21.12

TYR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
JLr specialty: 28 year»’ experience. Suite 
400. Pantagwe Bldg.. Third and Unlvaralt: 
Seattle. 1

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial, stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for eyllebua Individual InatructOen. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time.

SHORTHAND School. 1011 Gov't. C«
merrtal eubjecta Successful graduates 

our recommendation. TwL 274. R. A. Mac
Millan. __________________ u____________ __ ft

  jkwgtlFpapEa: cwi -pra-
vlde meala for tntile from dlalaaca. 

•4MB.____________________ _____________131-60

fYWlTION 1 
JL vide m

MU8IC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tul 
tlon. Special terme for beginners 

firury Pryee. 1248 port Phone 1444. t»-6|‘

V. 2232.

AUCTION
Almost new clean

Bungalow Furniture

FINE MONARCH RANGE 
Si 2«ll Wark Street (off King’s 

Road, Quadra),

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m. 
McCLOY 6 CO.

. irs rscetved instruction to sell as 
above. Including almost new ^4-cut 
fumed Oak Dining Table and Set of 
Diners In leather. Oak .Morris Chair, 
It-cut Fumed Centre Table, new Ax- 
Blinater Carpet and Ruga, Lace Cur
tains and Blinda, Dinner Set, Glass- ware. Pictures, Mahogany Rocker, 

MWive All Brass Bed with coll 
Spring and Reetmore Mattress, % - 

- eut Funeri Oak Bureau. Cane Seat 
Chair. Bedroom Rugs, Cedsr Box Ot
toman, Baby Hulky. Winnipeg Couch 
and Pad. A1 •‘Monarch” 6-hole Steel 
Range, Heatef, Linoléum. Kitchen 
Table and Chairs, 2 new Leaded Glass 
Cabinet Doors, Aluminum Pans, 4- 
gallon Crock with 12 dozen Eggs, 
Barrow, Garden Toole, Wyandotte 
Rooster (sire, lot and 4th winner, 
lSwInclal Exhibition), 14 Young 
Chicks, etc.

On view Wednesday forenoon.
McCLOY A CO.

__________ Auctioneers__________

UTILIZE TIMES ^VAMT ADS

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June 25. — Foreign 

exchangee irregular.. Quotations 
in cents.

Great Britain—Demand 
cable* 461 5-S; 60-day bills on 
banks 459 5-8.

France — Demand 6.18; cables 
6.18«/2.

Italy — Demand 4.45; cable* 
4.45‘A.

Belgium—Demand 5.28; cable* 
5.28»/*.

Germany — Demand .0008)4; 
cables .0009.

Holland—Demand 39.17) cable* 
39.20.

Nerway—Demand 16.57.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—Demand 17.81.
Switzerland—Demand 17«M!4*
Spain—Demand 1483.
Greece—Demand 3.17.
Poland—Demand .000934.
Czecho • Slovakia — Demand 

Z991/*.
Argentine—Demand 35.02.
Brazil—Demand 10.85.
Montreal 97)4.
Call money etreng; high 6; lew 

6; ruling rate 6; closing bid 8: 
offered at •'/*; last lean 5; call 
leans against acceptances 4/2.

Time leans steady; mixed eel- 
lateral 60-90 day* 4)4 ft 6; 4-8 
months 5.

Prime commercial paper 5.
Canadian sterling — Buying 

4.71; selling 4.74. .

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
New York, June 2S.-o:There was 

considerable irregularity in to-day’s 
market and many active issues re
corded substantial losses. There 
were no specific .news developments 
to which could be attributed to the 
decline. Rumors of impending price 
reductions in automobiles and this 
probably accounted for the pro
nounced weakness in Studebaker and 
Chandler In a measure. The advance 
in call money was an adverse In
fluence but this would appear to be 
a' rather natural development lrt ad
vance of heavy July 1 disbursements 
and Interest. The selling in to-day’s 
market seemed to be by the profes
sional etaneaL Many of the flew 
traders seem to entertain bearish 
Ideas outside buying seefns to have 
dwindled to a very small proposition. 
We think the technical position of 
the general market Is much firmer 
than it has been In a long time. 
Liquidation has been rather drastic 
and there is little doubt but that the 
decline in values in many parts of 
the list fully measures up to what
ever changed condition of affairs has 
been registered in general busirfRas.

High I.ow Last
Allle-Chalmere .............. 40 40
Am. Van Vo., com........... 93 69-:
Am. Car Fdy....................  165-6 164-
Ain. In. Core, ................ 19-6 19
Am. Locomotive ........... 136 133-'
Am. Smelt. A Ref........... 68-2 67
Aiu "ïmr mi. .. .. n to
Am. T & Tel....................122-2 121
Am. Wool, com..............  66-6 64-'
Am. Steel Fdy.................. 36 34
Am. Sum. Tob.................. 20-8 19-:
Anaconda Mining .... 41-4 4»-:
Atchison ...........................102 loo
Baldwin Loco...................124-6 121
Baltimore * Ohio .... 60 48
Bethlehem Steel ............ 61-6 49-1
Brooklyn Transit ......... 1*4 1 -1
Canadian Pacific ...150-4 149
Ventral Leather ...... 25 24-!
Crucible Steel ................ 68 6 4-."
Chesapeake A Ohio ■. «4*4-
Continental Can.............. 47-3 46-4
Chic ...MIL A-St. -P.. , - 28-4

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.61-3. 
Francs, 619.
Lires. 448.

Chicago Crain Markets
(By

Wheat—

Dev.................
July ............

Burdick 
Open 

. 104-1 
. 104-4
. 104

-..•.I»..:.

High
106
107-5
105-3

70-4

Ltd.)
Ixiw

103-3
106
103-4

. Hat
Jul> ............. #ti-4 83-4 82
Dev.................... 67-4 68-4 67

Out*—
37-6 38 37-4

Dev................... 3V-2 30-3 3»-l
July .............. 41 41-3 40-7

% % %

Close
104-4
107-*
104-7

71.1
83-1
66-2

Montreal Stocks
------ -------(By '

Aebewtoe .........................
Brazilian* Traction 
C»n. Car Kdy.. com.
Can. S. 8., com................
Montreal Power .........

Dom. Bridge ..................
Laurentlde Go. ............
National Breweries
Atlantic Sugar ............
Quebec Railway ............
Spanish River Pulp ...
Steel of Can.............. ...
Toronto Railway .........
Wayagamac Pulp ....

% % %

Local Stock Quotations
.$

ti:l

V. 2233.

Auction Thursday
In MeCloy’a Auction Halle, cerner 

Pandora and Btanehard

Household Furniture
and Miscellaneous Effects

Goods for this Sale received up to 
19 a.m. Thursday. ■>

McCloy & Co.
. I Auctioneers

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

Men's Suits e Specialty 
Ladies’ Garments. Children, etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call 809 Fort St., Near Reliable

—****’»> it—eew»w"Dw. *

Chic . R. I. A Pec.
I Con». Gal ................
Chino Copper ....
Chile Copper .........
Corn Product» ....

Uen.' icier trie '.-f.
Gen. Motor* .........
Goodric h « B. **.) .
Ot. Nor. Ore .........
(»L Northern, pref. 
inspiration Cop. . 
lut. Comb. Eng. . .
Int i Nickel . .
Int’l'Mer. Marine, pref. 25. 
Ker.nwei t Copper .... S5-1 
Kan. City Southern . . 20-3
Lehigh Valley ................ 62
Lima.......................................63-6
Mu Motor • B ’ ...... tt*t
Miami Copper ................  76-3
National Leal ..............113
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. .. 16-6 
New York Central ....101-6
Northern Pacific .........  71
Pan “B" ........................... 6»
Pierce Arrow.............. 8-2
Prod. A Refiner* . . 
Pennsylvania R. R. 
l.eynold'a Tobacco .
Reading ..........
Ry, Steel Spring ...
Ray Con*. Mrnrng .
Kepogle Steel .........
Republic Steel ....

rn Piulfvl .
Southern. Ry.. com. 
mrerabufg : : ....
Htudebaker Corpn. .
Sloe* Sheffield ....
Tbe Texas Co.............
Tex. P. Coal A Oil 
Timken Roller Bear
Tob. Prod.....................
Union Pacific .........
Utah Copper ...........
V. S. Inti. Alcohol .
U. 8. Rubber ......
U. 8. 8 tee!, com. ..
Virginia Chem................. 8-2
Wabaih R R. "A” ... 20-3
Western Union ...............10»
WUly'e Overland .......... 6
Westinghouse Klee. .. 86-3 
AlUed Chem. A Dye .. 87-8 
Phillip* Petroleum ... 44
Computing A Tab...........70-4
standard OH. Indiana. 61-6
Hear* Roebuck .............. 78
Am. Ship.. A Commerce 12-2
Shell Union ..................... 16-6
Am. Llnaeed . . ............ 20
General Asphalt .........  28
Kelly Bprlngfleld ............ 27
Coca Cola .........................  79-1
tvtndtt Graphaphoae 1
C. A N. W Ry.....................73
United Fruit ................... 184
Pam. Play. Leaky Corp. 74-5 
Keystone Tire A Rubber 6-3
Nat. Enamel ........... . 69
Nevada Consolidated .
Martin Parry Corp. ..
1 ere MarouMte .........
End loot t Johnson ... 
Transcontinental Oil . 
Invincible uil .......
White Motors ..............

.. 69-6 68-4

.. 21-4 20-4

.. 26-4 25-6

..128-6 125-3 
.. 44-3 44
.. 12-: 12 
..176-4 175
.. 14i6 14-1

116-4
14-4

100-6
70-8

, 39 37-4 38-2
44-1 43-4 43-4

. 44 63-4 63-4
73-4

.105
J*

106 105
11-7 TT-i n.j

47-1 45-4 44-3
»$_-$ 87-2 17-8

*4-5 r--t
104-7 100,6

46 4 5. 46
43-C 43 43
11 10-7 11
38-6 37 37
70-4 79-4 79-4

136-1 131-4 131-8
62 42 62
60-6 4 V
46-4 «6: #3
03-1 01-2 01-8

Athabasca OH
fiowena Copper ..................
Boundary Bay OH ............
11. C. Perm. Loan ..............
R. C. Fisheries ..................
B. C. Refining Co. ____
B. C. «liver.............................
Can. Nat. Fire ....................
Cone. M. A 8.........................
Cork Province ................
Crew's Newt Coal ..............
Douglas channel ................
JCuuUre- Xlll .............. .............
Granby ................ ...............w
tlreat West Perm.
Hemlock Gold ..........
Howe Hound . ,i.............. ..
Indian Mine* .........................
International Coal ......
McGilliv ray ............................

Premier Mine* .............. ..
Rambler-Cariboo ................
Rilver Creek .........................
.silversmith ...........................
Spart mb (ill ............................
Snowstorm ................
Ftendard t.eed ..............
Runlo'ch Mine* .....................
Surf Inlet .......................
Stewart lands .....................
JTrojan Oil .........................
Utility OH ...........................
Whalen, com............................
Whalen, pref. ,
Wonderphone . . • 4
Dominion War I»an 1928 .
Dominion War Loan 1131 .
Dominion War Loan 1037 .
Victory Ix>en 1023
Victory Utn 1024 ..............
Victory I^ian 1927 ..............
Victory Loan l»3$ .......
Victory Loan 1933 ..............
Victory l*oan 1904 ....... _____
Victory Loan 1937 .............. ,107.6# 100.10

% '> *
HH VI.R

txmdon. June 26.—Bar ativar, 31 %d. par 
ounce. Money. 1 % per cent. Discount rates: 
KWi 1-U4». Z J-L8 par oanL-;-throo month*' 
bllla. .2. 3.18 per cent. ----------

0600
18 00

II. H
.70

80 00
26 00

.10
48.00 •2.00

.04%
.... ii*. .01%

.40
3.25 4 .6
.40
IS ,i»%

* .88
.91%

5.60
.06 .01
.02% .03

.47
ii* .01%

.2$ .80
.38
.28
.1#

.02% .03%
00% .00%

6.00

• .. .3»

190.25 101.26
101 is 102.18
192.20 103 20
100 16 101.16
100.20 101.20
103 80 103.80
162 16 103.16
106.16 
102 80

106.15

FDRB.C.BONDS
Hon. John Hart Gets Money 

at Rate Lower Than Other 
Provinces Recently

Fifteen firms in eight syndicates 
bid to-day for British Columbia’s 
new issue of $2i000,000 bonds-

Hon. John Hart. Minister of FYn 
ance, this afternoon accepted the bid 
of the Dominion Securities Corpor
ation of Toronto at a price'of -97,031. 
The bonds are 5^4 per cent, payable 
in Canadian funds New York .and 
Toronto, with $1,000.000 of the issue 
on a 25-year maturity and $1,000,000 
on a 20-year maturity. _

"The Province in getting its money 
at something under 5% per cent., 
which is much better, than recent of
ferings for Canadian i)*ovincial 
bonds,” Mr. Hart said. “The inter
est shown In the issue and the bids 
made are another proof of the con
fidence of the money market in B. C.

Th» money will be used for trunk 
roads, irrigation and public build-

The full list of bids is:
$1.000.00* $1.000.000 
26-Ycar 20-Tear 
Maturity Maturity 

Dominion Sec. Corpora
tion «Toronto) .............. 07.081 *7.031

A. E. Arne* A Co. (To
mate) .......... .............. 96.630 06.82»

Guaranty Co., of New 
York (New York. Blyth- 
Wlttor A Co. (Chicago);
Gardner, Clerk A Co.
(Toronto) .................. 96.46 06.46

Royal Financial Corp’n,
Ltd. (Victoria) .............. 06.461 06.741

. C. Bond Corp’n, Ltd.
(Vancouver) ......... .. .. 96.0|1

<*. Mathewa * Co..
Ltd.: R. A. Daly A Co ;
Mvlvcod. . Young. Weir 

A Co., alt of Toronto . 99.11 96.11
McNeill. Graham A Co.;

Hof at HtB-tlarpit. HU.;. —,——— 
C. H. Burgees A Co..
•II of Toronto ------------------------------ 16.»

Karkcnsie A Co.. Toronto;
Aemlllus Jarvis A Co.
(Toronto) ......................... 04.01 26.21

DUNFOBD’S SFKCIALS.

L A SPLENDID BUILDING SITE In Osk 
Bay, cloee to the cer end beach, to trade 
for • car. Snap offered.

2. A BLOCK OF GOOD LAND at Sooke 
offering a real opportunity, ta trade for 
a houee in town.

DUNFORITS. LIMITED.

LITTLE HOME WAS 
BBQUIBKMKRT.

EVERY

Ï
London. June 25.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—London stock brokrenr agree 
they are in for lean times for some 
weeks to come. Apparent reaeons 
are the delicate position In regard to 
reparations, the Lausanne situation, 
Balkan difficulties and financial con
dition In the United State*.

Thle week, however, a £ 6.000,000 
Dutch East Indies loan at five per 
cent at 92 was immediately provided 
for.

Newspaper shares In the purely 
domestic area have been changing 
hands in largo numbers recently, but 
the movement haa now quieted down.

It is worth noting that an Issue of 
more than £1,000,000 of both six per 
cent debentures had seven per cent, 
preference in Sir Titus Salt, Ltd., 
the çentury-old firm of worked 
spinners, is announced as being fully 
subscribed by individuals to the num
ber of 9,000;

VICTORIA VICTORY BOND DAILY 
PRICE LIST.

Fpr June 26, 1023.
Victory Lose

Bid Aeked
November 1.J023 .............. 1000.00 1010.00
November 1. 1*24 .............. 1001.60 1011.60
December l. 1027 .............. 10:6.00 ie*6.oo
November 1, l»31/"7............ 1062.00 1062.00
November 1. 1024 .............. 1027.00 1027.00
December 1.1917 ......... .. 1072 ro 10*1.6*
November 1. im ;jvzi.W mi.et 

Mar I-ouii »«%.
December 1. 1026 .............. 1002.00 1012.00
October 1, 190* ....
March 1. 1027 (payable In 

New York) .......................

1011.00 2O2LO0

1021.60 teai.se

MARRIED ON SATURDAY.

Special to The Time*.
Sidney, June 24 — À wedding’ took- 

place on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock In Holy Trinity Church, Pa
tricia Bay. the principals being Miss 
Mary <\ Stark, of London. England, 
and Mr.' C. G. Denne, Indian Police 
Service (retired), late Of Kent. Eng
land. and now residing in Sidney. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. M. Hughes, rector of North 
Saanich. The bride, who was given 
away by her cousin, Mr. Henry 
Dowhey, of Deep Bay. looked charm
ing in a dre*s of grey crepe de chine 
trimmed with old Jace. and a picture 
hat. She carried a bouquet, of 
Ophelia roses. The altar was pret
tily decorated with flowers. Miss 
Wilkinson played the organ and the 
hymn “O Perfect Lav*” was sung, 
which was written by a counln of the 
bride. After the ceremony there waa

reception held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Heir y Downey. Deep Bay, 
whose house was very prettily decor
ated. The health of the bride and 
brUtagreero was proposed by . the 
rector. Rev. T. M. Hughes. Those 
present at the “VeceptTbn Wêré MK’ 
and Mrs. H. Downey. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Downey, Rev. T. M. Hughes, Mrs. 
Munro, Mrs. Corfield, Mrs. Edwards, 
Mies K. DowJney, Mrs. Davey. Mrs. 
Quartermaine. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. 
Miss Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Park es.

Later the happy couple left for 
Victoria and on their return will re
side in Sidney.

IN THE SUBURBS ef the etty. one of 
the meet attracdA and eubetaiKleUr 

built little liomee that we have ever bed 
the privilege of listing. The houee. Juet 
recently i>ullt. bee never been rented end 
le In wonderful condition, everything bright 
•nd clean. The property doee not require 
e cent of further expenditure. There ere 
4 nice room* containing every conveni
ence. Eight ft. cement baeemeot. plpelee* 
furnace, fireplace, built-in feature*, etc. 
Floors all hand eersped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large 1st ell In gar
den. flower, Seda end lewn. Particularly 
Bice neighborhood. Thle le really n de
lightful little home end le offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price $2.440. with rea
sonable consideration for caah or good 
caeh payment.

S WINER TON * MUSGRAV*.

St* Fart Street.

RUMANIA’S KING AND
QUEEN AT WARSAW

Warsaw, June 25.—King Ferdinand 
and Queen Mary of Rumania arrived 
here y es tarda yfor a brief visit. They 
attended Mas#, a State luncheon, a 
reception given by the diplomatic 
Corps and a state banquet.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
639 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. 
(London. Emtlaad).

0»c

H

FAIRFIELD
MODERN •
HOMER

’AR STREET—8 rooms, very well 
arranged.- Open fireplaces, nice 
bathroom' and reception hall. Lot 
is 50x120. Houee could not be 
built for 18.000. Price for the 
whole, on terms, only |2,760.

OWE STREET—Within short distance 
of Dallas Hoed. 7-room, very 
modern. 1 %-story dwelling, base
ment. furnace, etc Situation le 
In the beet part of the district. 
Lot 50x110. Price, on easy terme, 
•3.000.

TYALLAS ROAD—Between Clover Point 
end May Street, a modern. 7-room 
dwelling. Fireplaces end two 

1 * toilet*, good basement. Ix>t 60s 
120. Face* east. Unobstructed 

* view of sea and mountains, small 
eaah payment, balance a* rent. 
Trice $2.000.

1>ENDEROA«T STREET—8-room, mod- 
ern bungalow, with concrete base
ment and furnace. Flreplgee. 
built-in effects. Small caeh pay
ment. balance as rent. Price only 
$1.760.

H. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED.

•22 Government Street. " Pheae ISS

New York, June 2£.—The failure 
for $126.990 of the stock exchange 
Arm of Einstein, KM and Companv 
was announced from the New York 
Stock Exchange this morning. The 
firm did a communion business.

Honolulu, June 25.—Adele Ash. 
second stewardess of the steamer 
City of Los Angeles, disappeared last 
Tuesday night while the ship was 

route to Honolulu. Officers of 
the veesel said to-day that MUs 
Ash several times had threatened 
to. take her own life and they be
lieved that she had Jumped over-

EMPIRE
OIL

■pMPIRE WELL No. 1 In Mon- 
-*< tana came in with big produc
tion, It ranks as the best well In 
the southeast part of the Kevln- 
Kunburst field, and has caused tre
mendous activity in leases and 
drilling on all sides.
Their No. 2 Well, drilling a few 
hundred feet away, expected to 
have production equally as good if 
not better by July 4th.
Rig ordered for No. 3 Well and 
contracts will be let for Nœ. 4 and 
6 within the next SO days.

WTlPHfDi—
- “BMPIRE eWt. la a aoectiaUna no 
longer, hut a GILT-EDGE Investment. 
The present production alone should 
pay a. yearly dividend of from 40% 
to 60% on total leaue of stock at 
present low market price, end with 
the coming In of other well* this 
should double a good many time*.

Empire OU 1* the roi»«t active stark 
lUled on Ike taneourer ht nek El - 
change and we strongly adt lee *11 
ear clients to bay el to - da ) « market 
for big profit*.

All order* executed promptly)

EMPIRE
Trading Co. Ltd.

(Member* Vancouver Stock Exchange)

Phone Bay. 4101 
•14 Standard Bank Bldg.

Municipal Bonds 
Are a Good 

Investment Now
FULL PARTICULARS FROM

British American Bond 
Corporation Ltd.

Established 1001
723 Feet Street. Phone* •!». tltl

F.W.Stevenson
Stocks bokds

MUTING AND OIL

IM PEMBERTON BUILOleO 
Phene M2

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Merchants Casualty Company
Executive Office - Waterloo, Ontario .

13-1

Pacific Oil........... ............. 38 - 34-2 14-4
Fan American................ 69 <4-4 66-6
Beech Car.................. 32-4 31-2 31-3
Chandler Motor*............ 63 47-4 41-4
Houston Ull . . .... 64-4 64-2 SI-1
Cuban Cane Huger .... 12-3 11-4 11-4
Retell Stores . . 74 76-4 7*
Stan. Oil of Californie. 62-2 60-4 59-7

43-3 42-3 4 -* -4
Vanadium ......................... 30-4 20-4 29-4
.Middle States Oil . 7-4 7-4 7-4
Texas Gulf Sulphur . . . 51-3 61-2 61-4
Montgomery Ward . . 21-7 20-3 21
M nivale Steel ................ 26-1 34-1 26-1
Pure Ull . ...................... 19-7 1» y
Mexican Keyboard .... 16-1 16-7 16
Gulf States Steel

*M’44JUL

New York, June 26,—Raw sugar, centrl- 
fu,ekh^7 76. refined, fine granulated. $.21

Automobile-----Accident -

Insurance
Sickness

Assets......................... ................................ $37(K518.11
Liabilities ........... ........................ ...... 300,401.45
Surplus Security to Policyholders 70,116.66

Deposited with Insurance Department (Ottawa) $154,000.00
* DIRECTORS: •

E. F. SEAGRAM, President, Waterloo, Ontario. 8. C. TWEED, Vice-President. Waterloo, Ontario. 
R. B (îraham, K.C , Winnipeg. Man. I J. A. Martin. Kitchener. Ont. I Wm. Henderson. Waterloo, Ont.
* “ ■■ *"■ * ‘ * Hon. H. W. Laird, Regina, Saak. I W " "*—* '* — - - ~ -

E. c. Mitchell, London, ont. ^ I K 
Thoe. W. Seagram. Waterloo. Ont. I L.Jaa. Vi  — - - i

J. C. Haight. K.C., Waterloo, .’nt 
Hon. K. Ot BiggH. Toronto. Ont 
y T. M Stewàft. Toronto, Ont. 
Aloyea Bauer, Waterloo, Ont. Valentine, Waterloo, Ont.

O. Welehel, Waterloo, Ont.
M. Arnold. Elmtra. Ont.
M. Klngard. Oenera! Manager.

Waterloo, Ontario

Republie of France 5\% Bonds
Due 1937

$4,000—514% bond*, due 1937, payable New York Dollars. « 
To yield 7.60%—Immediate delivery. - 4

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street.

Investment Dealers
Victoria, B. C. Phone 214#

BONDS WANTED
SJ We Fey the Highest Market Price* fer Government en* 
fS| Municipal Bonde.

I BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
Phon, 1724. 114-1» Pembertoit Bldg., VIMerl». B.C. Phene «7* __

® gsst w£r„Mr ». EfiSMSSrcn I
Dealers' Association “

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

HELP!

■meae -roo 
ARC-ME BOX 
Evwaooi 
sec*t* TO B* 
IM CtLLARt)

THCt>C
QA,Tt>

rsr

i fcli, >m e* / 
accident- i —
WAb LOOKING
UP IN THE Mg-

TT

erf collx 
TOUR FACE I» 1 

«AMI LIAR-
on: you arc 
hr. ju^hb'. too
KNOW ME F I 
CNt TOUR 
WIFX t>IN6«N4 

LCBBQNB-

IfSü
irpr■PF

Q<$.

m ncru ï*. 6-n-

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale
Province of Manitoba 5% Bonds, Due 1943

-—i-r—   - Price 99.37 —-
City of Nelson 5% Bonds, Due 1934

Price 95.78 I /
City , of Edmonton 6%% Bonds Due 1953 - 

Price 100
City of Victoria 514% Bonds, Due 1943 and 1953 

Price 100
City of Kamloops 6% Bonds, Due 1942 

Price 102.87
City of Prince Rupert 6% Bonds Due 1923-1996 

Price 10027
Our Fall List of Bonds Forwarded on Application. 

. Victory Bond» Furiehaeed and Sdd.

*

Royal Financial Corporation Ltd.
Winch Building Phone 1840
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I LEE DELEGATION HlWSSfiG

TO EE HERE v>-»

GOODYEAR 
Cord Hose NEXT FRIDAY Lake,

HuronNorthwest Electric Light and
iwer Association in Vic Baoorttuc

(Hit)
■ FROhTEnAC. 

LCNnOX.

toria Two Days

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd Renovation* at the Empreea Hotel 
already -taken for the annual con
vention of the 'Northwest Electric 
“*ht and Power Association, to 
open on Wednesday in Seattle, indi
cate a large attendance. The dele
gates will be here on Friday and Sat-

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1646 raonT

L. Ontario
r»vt'SsL

Mr. Aylesworth. the first name oi 
the accompanying list, will "peai 
here on Friday evening on "The Elec 
trlcal industry.** lie is executive 
manager of the National Electric 
Light Association. New York Çity.

The reservation list follows:
M. W. Aylesworth. New York.
N. W. Rrockett. ^cattle; Mr. and 

Mrs. N. W. Brockett. Seattle; T. A. E 
Beit, J. B. Brokaw. Baker. Oregon; 
R. M. Boykin. Portland; E. A. Bat- 
well. Seattle; P. H. Booth. Los An
geles; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Brown. 
Pocatello, Idaho; H- J. Billica, San 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Brownell. Seattle: Mr. and Mrs. R. n. 
Bragg. Pasco, Wn.; D. C. Barnes.

’curit;CATMAfl|MES

ItllSeARe FALLS 
A CUbsDARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING

McCall Patterns« In picture and photo framing. Bring In your pic- 
They will look so much better frame»!. Chargea 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

“Only Disabled Soldiers Employed."

Clever, concise, practical. McCall Patterns save time and 
money. So simple to operate, so sure in results.

The McCall Magazine, $1.00 per year at our Pattern Dept.
THE BED * CROSS WORKSHOP Par ft ^
564-4 Johnson St. (Just Below Government). Phone 21*9 SoundScatt le.

M. H. rieland, Olympia; V. G. Gor
kins; Mr. * ..............................
Boise, Idaho;
Portland
Seattle: Mr. ___ _____ ___ ...______
and Miss Clark. Seattle: Mr. and Mrr 

-J. f: ♦'stwrtt,- Seattle: Kdgnr i5. Gri
der. Seattle: J. P. <'arson, Spokane; 
Miss M. S, Gox. Seattle.

Albert Doerr, At»erdeen: R. H. 
t tear born. Corvallis; R. E. Davts, 
Portland; Mr. and tiMrs. E. J. de 
Camp. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. F. Dab
ney. Seattle: R. J. Davidson. Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Erich,
Chicago.

John R. Fisher, Spokane

and Mm. J. W. Crowe, 
Charles -E.- Canada, 

Mr. and M rs. ; L. R. Grant, 
and Mrs. R. Clark

ARTIH SEROUR'S PAINT
ST STOREPOPULAR YATES—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure 

That's Your Protection! •

The Melrose Co., Ltd., Fort St.
for teams of three animals—a milk 
ing goat, a yearling and a kid.

The Saanen Cup for the bee 
Saanen doe In milk, and the Toggen

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS^Toronto

'HAMILTON

Ml»»

And all forms of stomach trouble 
such as gas pains, acid, Hour tranfhgg 
stomach are all relieved in two min
utes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO sold 
by all Druggists.

burg Cup for the best Toggenburg
doe. are offered for competition for 
the first time. Each cup has to be 
won three year* in succession before 
becoming the property of the winner.

" cups many
offered. The 
a handsome 

it kid of each

Drive Don’t Steam (Advt.)
In addition to the 

special prizes are «
Association offers 
diploma for the best 
breed. Several owner- 
offer prizes of three.
«Totter* for three best mUtt.MfiRT Bf 
their animale
- A.*Ia<l3r member, offers three dol- 
1' r*. and two dollars for the two 
g oh t * showing evidence of most care 
and a tient loii on the part of their 
owners, and this novel competition 
should arouse much interest. Prizes 
of three and two dollars are offered 
by a well known Togg breeder for the 
Toggenburg does showing best milk 
conformation.

All winners, whether first, second 
or third, will receive one of the finely 
designed prize yards of the Asso
ciation.

Entries will close on Wednesday, 
and no entries will be received after

Over A Wash Tub
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY decided to put forth every eflort to have 

Th.j object brought berofrg~T»^|'e«cfal 
1-ubiic, pointing out the many advan
tages to be gained for young men of 
eighteen years and upwards In retttr»' 
lor one evening s drill per week.

The meeting then proceeded to dis
cuss a Naval Veterans' Association. It 
was pointed out by the chairman that 
the formation of an association of this 
Ktpd. instead of a club, was to svnld 
* lashing with the various Service Mutia 
i.tready In existence, and that the main 
object of the Association was to re
unite ex-members of the naval forces 
win? mold meet together and discuss 
naval affairs to their mutual lieneflt. and 
probably lie of assistance In keeping 
alive the naval apirit. At the conclu
sion of the debate a Naval Service As
sociation was formed, the following of
ficers being appointed provisionally, 
with two members added, the whole to 
form a committee oh constitution: 
President. F. W. H. James, vtce-presl- 
d *nt. W. P. Mdkmagh; secretary- 
treasurer. W. H Hadley. O. W. H. 
Edwarde*. W. Dalloway At the next 
meeting the main business will be the 
election of officers for the year and the 
adoption of the constitution.

All rx-naval men of all ranks and 
ratings are cordially Invited to join ihe 
Association. Any Information will

MOW ONTARIO VOTED In the Provincial election of 1916 <upper map) and the Federal election 
£& 15,21 tiSKtr matu. The areas in black on both maps represent ridings that elected V F. O or Pro-' 
gressix e members. The white areas returned Littéral*. The shaded areas elected Conservatives. There 
are only eighty-two Federal tidings as compared with 111 Provincial ridings, so the electors are dif
ferently grouped, a fact w hich, alone, would give different results.

It's hard workNEW CABS any day, but 
slavery on "Summer days. We'll 
wash 17 lbs. for |1 (extra iba. 
6o and no marks will be put on 
the clothes.

If your Mother’s mother did 
the washing that’s no reason 
why YOU should.

Phone 1. 721 View Street

I»eone Frazer. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Farttuhar. Spokane; Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. J Flagg Spokane.

W. J. Grant. Seattle; 11. J. Gills, 
Seattle: Miss Anna \V. Gllle. Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Gray, Port
land: M. 8. Gath son. San Francisco; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Grant,

Association been fortunate 
I enough to obtain the use of the con- 
I venlerfl ground at the rear of the 
I City Hall, and this wfll be fenced 
in with canvas for the Show'.

Entry forms are now in the hands 
of all members, and a large number 
of entries have already been received. 

:,Lgsl year-a hundred animals were 
exhibited, and the Committee in 
charge look forward confidently to 
seeing this total exceeded at the 
forthcoming show.

Three handsome challenge cup# are 
offered for competition, chief

V.I.M.P.A
BUTTER

RELIABLE
STOCKER S

Auto Express andl Messenger 
DELIVERY COMPANY, Ltd.

Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford George, Belling 
ham.

J. G. Hawkins. Portland; William 
ft. Hlti. Aberdeen: XV. C. Heston. Rail 
Francisco: W. M. Hamilton. Salem, 
Ore.: Mr and Mrs. J. Harisberger 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. Hellenthal, 
Seattle Mr. and Mrs C. H. ling#* 
Seattle: Mis* 8 M Hah. Seattle; C

that date.
Look for Excellent Turnout of 

Saanen. Toggenburg. and 
Nubian Classes

Made ■ Daily In Victoria From NAVAL VETERANS.
A well attended and enthusiastic 

meeting consisting of ex-officers. |>etty 
officers and ratings of *11 branches of 
the Imperial and Canadian naval ser
vices met to consider the advisability 
of forming a Naval Veterans* Associa
tion.

The Orange Fleet
The Service That Never Fails 
X42C Motors Meeeengere 2IM

Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb Rntruwt Tour 
Washing to a 
Careful 
Laundry. *KtWs7kôes$ \ l«-tori*> fifth annual Goat Show 

will be held on Saturday. The local 
branch of the B. V

At Your Grocer
Go.it Breeders* which Ik the Victoria «TmlirngeV*iipMrs. Walter Henderson, Salt Lake The first part of the meeting gludly be given by the se.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Johnstone und 
Ml** Johnstone. Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles. Kennewick.
J. P. Lott ridge. Baker. Ore.: Mr. 

and Mrs. XX'. H Lansing. A. XX’. Leon
ard. Seattle; S. C. Llrdnay. Seattle; 
Mr. I.indley, Bellingham.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McArthur, 
Portland; «VA. Marten. Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. II McGrath. Kennewick, 
Wash.: Mr and Mrs. V. H. Mooii, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gould Mathis. Seattle;

llllllillll

BULLDOG
SOLE 4He left her o uD O D

A. C. McMicken. Portland: A. P. Mer-

without a penny rill. ‘»gden. Utah. Mr. and Mrs. L T. 
Merwln.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V Muffley. 
Seattle: Mieses Nellie J. Marks, and 
Ruth McCorkle. Seattle.

8 Frank New. Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. <>rr. Payette,

tu c

“Isn’t it terrible ? She’s taking 
boarders and trying — goodness

Idaho; 4C.R. Owen. Logan. Utah.
P. M. Parry, Salt Lake City.
Mr and Mrs. G. K. Qutnan, Seattle. 
R E Rowley. Salt Lake City; Mr. 

and Mr#. A, <*. Riggs. Seattle. Mr. 
and Mrs. L N. Robinson, Seattle; C. 
D. Russell. Seattle. ^

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Somers. 
Seattle; Mr. and Mr*. XX’. M. Shepard. 
R. T. Sullivan. Tacoma ; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S*io**rt. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J.

d and Tam Mr. Kennewick. 
Wash ; Mr and Mrs. Schoolfield. 
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. George

iu -i Oknows how—to make ends hieet, 
The children are in an institution.”

^ D vv

You Can Bank
Bulldog Sole LeatherWill that be said of
It Is twice es economical as or 
Leather, as it will easily weat 
as long.
It is tanned by an exclusive p 
all our own, and has taken 
years to perfect.

It may be, unless you have provided for her 
a legacy or guaranteed monthly income 
through the medium of an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Why not secure one of 
these policies while you are in good health? ‘Bulldog” Sole Leather is Genuine Leather,

9 U d u QTo-morrow may be too late, n»kM\ nr». Insist on if for your shoe repairs.1. K. Tatr*. Portland.

NAVY LEAGUE SEA CADETSW rite now for s free copy of our booklet, 
"The Creation of an Eatate." You’ll 
find it very interesting reading. Address

ORDERS. O “ D

■Rend

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE .... TORONTO
Kenneth Ferguson, Island Manager, 208 Belmont Bldg., Victoria 
Stanley Henderson. Manager for British Columbia, Vancouver

TANNED ONLY BY

at » so
Tannera Sinceon that day.#. ns.

The following 4* a lint of article* to 
he provided by, each rating: Uni-

«JÉaSBdSfcMtMH I*'
1B44

TORONTO MONTREALmm QUEBEC — — ACTONbrush and pa*te. hair brueh and
comb, one pair black boot*, one pair, 
running shoe», aoap, blacking and*

No rating will be allowed to wear 
civilian clothe* while in camp.

Rating* will be permitted to bring 
haeehall outfit* or Mmllar games as 
they may choose.

(8d) P. W. TRIB1*.
Commanding Officer.

i1 mm K/M!11 mwm

lit Ml

'ii m a
'IBs1
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